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OOL ENOUGH FOR PENGUINS

you FIND pcnsuins in the Antarctic—and in Bermuda! It’s never too warm for them i Bermuda^ even in midsummer—tior tooin
warm lor you. The thermometer never goes above the So’s, and the summer average is only 77®. Bermudians, and those wise persons

vacations here, enjoy rcadins about your heatwho spend their summer waves on the mainland. These breeze-swept isles 

peaks ol a submarine-mountain ’way out in mid-ocean. No rainy season, no hay fever. It's a different and belter kind of.
thearc

summer.
The cost of a Bermuda outing is less than you’ve imagined—$5o and 

private bath for every room, and low summer rates arc now in effect at all hotels and guest houses, you need

for a round trip on Trans-Atlantic luxury liners with a

no passport.

up.

For the most hcautiTul
travel SocJc/ct you’ve
ever sccn,ail( your trav
cl ascrit for the free
Bcrwuiia st^tele book—
or adeircss I umess Ber
muda fine, Afunson
Steamship fine, Ci\na-
dian I\aiioual Slcam-
ships, or The Bermuda
Trade Development
Board. iJiO Park A venue.
A’ew York. In Canad.\,
lOSBondStrect. Toronto

AR-LA-VILLE GARDENS



CFFICIALLy iiOTED > \

Our New Plymouth

Biggest and smartest oi “All Three” leading 
low'prioed oars is this beautiful, new Plymouth.

Actually Saves 12% to 
20% on Gasoline 

and Oil!
Only Plymouth gives 

you All Four:
1. GENUINE HYDRAULIC BRAKES
2. SAFETY-STEEL BODY
3. WEIGHT RE-DISTRIBUTION
4. Wi TO 20% LESS GAS & OIL

t’s hard to believe...when you look
at this big, beautiful, new Plymouth... 

or when you drive it and first learn its 
thrilling power and speed.

But Plymouth is today the most eco
nomical full-size car you can own. More 
powerful than ever... it actually uses 12% 
to 20% less gas and oil.

And that’s only part of the savings. 
Plymouth saves on brake-adjustments ... 
body repairs.. .valve grinding...even on 
tires. In a year enough real money is saved 
to pay for a lot of things.

Economy is one big reason for prefer
ring Plymouth. Safety is another—be
cause only Plymouth has genuine hy
draulic brakes and all-steel body.

See your Chrysler, Dodge or De Soto 
dealer. And ask him about the official 
Chrysler Motors Commercial Credit Plan.

I

STOP SAFELY. . . these
genuine hydraulic brakes
are the safest made.

PEYMOmH4-510AND UP, UST AT FaCTOHY, DETROIT
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The years are adding up ... soon their 
children will be grown . . . yet he is 
still her adorer . . . she holds him as com

pletely as when they were first married. 
More women should know' her secret.Still

her ADORER

How' wise is the woman who realizes the 
importance of keeping the breath always 
sweet, wholesome and agreeable! After all, 
nothing mars a personal relationship like 
halitosis (bad breath) whether occasional 
or habitual. It is ridiculously easy to keep 
the breath inoffensive. Simply use Lis- 
terine, that^s all—a little in the morning, 
a little at night, and between times before 
social engagements. Listerine instantly 
halts halitosis; deodorizes longer than ordi
nary non-antiseptic mouth washes. Keep 
a bottle handy in home and office.
Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis, Mo.Listerine halts halitosis (bad breath) Deodorizes longer

The American Home, July, 1935
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The Barn and the Barnacle

The summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Fuller in Scituate, Mass.
seem to typify the very spirit of 
the house—its gay air of infor
mality and its frank simplicity.

Diagonally across the lawn is 
"The Barnacle.” a picturesque 
and practical solution of the 
week-end overflow problem. Built 
on the lines of an old New Eng
land lean-to, it is furnished with 
a row of cots, in dormitory 
fashion, with lockers and showers 
adjoining—an ideal place to stow 
half a dozen obstreperous college 
boys with a minimum of strain on 
the adult household.

It is difficult to describe the 
particular charm of the mellow, 
inviting living room, it is so much 
a question of color, harmoniously 
blended hut never so obvious as 
to be a mere "color scheme.” It 
is so much a question of little 
personal touches that count high 
in decoration, day-by-day atten
tion of Mrs. Fuller, who never 
forgets that the blue swings set 
the keynote for flower arrange
ments in a bold, informal pattern: 
for lively new magazines, for pert 
pillows, and crude colorful pot
tery. Perhaps there will be the

Georgiana Reynolds SmithH.M a great deal of fillip of 
imagination will do for a 

house, especially a metamor
phosed bam beside the sea! Its 
owners refer to it quite simply 
and unpretentiously as "The 
Barn," but to me it w’ill always be 
known as "The house with the 
Blue Swings.”

\ pioneer in this sort of meta
morphosis. the spacious old New 
England bam was a forerunner 
of manv similar transformations.

W
could be concealed, as a fus.sy per
son would have been sure to do, 
she promptly directed the car
penter to make a new pair of 
hand-hewn swings to hang from 
the self-same beam. Painted a 
saucy lip-cart blue, they still hang 
there, to the delight of all vi.sitors, 
young and old. ,-\nd the swings

While being remodeled into a 
summer home, the owners noticed 
some worn grooves on one of the 
broad old rafters. "Why!” ex
claimed Mrs. Fuller, “someone 
must have had swings there.” And 
instead of forgetting all about it, 
as most people would have done, 
or worrj ing as to how the marks
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Three views of “The Bam” living room, and an inviting
look into the dining room. Simple and informal, one
quite understands why Mrs. Smith finds it diflicult to
account for the great charm of the Fuller “Bam” and
must attribute it, as does she, to the personal touches
of its owners. All photographs taken by the author

byword. There is a sense of space that is agreeably conduciv 
to making one feel cool on the hottest of days; there 
deep comfortable chairs and the irresistible blue swings t 
remind one there could be no more pleasanter place to loaf o 
an August afternoon, or to relax after strenuous hours c

ar

golf, swimming or tennis at the club. Even a rainy week-em 
holds no terrors for either guests or hostess in this house. Fo
the walls of the living room are lined with books, a wid
range of titles to suit all possible fancies and a joy to behol 
in their varied covers, a rich tapestry of color against the ol 
pine walls which were left unfinished.

Outside the big “barn door," shaded by a huge lilac and b\ 
a lusty wisteria vine that miraculously withstood the rigor
ous winter of 1^34. there is a delightful terrace which, lik^ 
the interior, is simple, comfortable, and informal. From th 
deep comforts of a lounge chair, one looks out across the fields 
to the blue ocean be>'ond.

Thus do "the barn and the barnacle" work together to 
fulfill a happy purpose—a family summer home that yields 
the greatest comfort and pleasure to all their occupants, 
with a minimum of fuss and bother on the part of its ow

0

ners.

tiger lilies in a black jar against 
the tawny. time-meHowed map of 
Plymouth County that you see in

enough considering its source, a
certain heraldic quality in its de
sign. is all the more appropriate

the photograph. Or, later in the a piece to occupy a place of im-
season, there may be flaming portance in the room.
maple leaves in the same jar. with New England afTiIiations are
a quaint flat basket of ruddy 
apples at one side. In the dining

represented also, of course. .Most
of the furniture is of sturdy Cape 
Cod origin, though in the diningroom I have seen fascinating

marsh grasses arranged in a shal
low Pennsylvania milk bowl; and

room there is a fascinating old
carved hutch from Brittany, per
fectly at home with its early pine 
and maple New England neigh-

the day these photographson
were taken, there happened to be
a casual spray of crab-apples in bors. A great wagon wheel does
an old pickle jar on the window- duty as an electric light fixture.
sill. Touches like these make a Hanging from one of the huge 

beams in the living room, cork 
■floats” from Cape Cod fishing

room alive and vital, and are part
and parcel in any description of
the Fuller "Bam.” nets become unusual and appro

priate candle holders.Over the fireplace, there is
a quaint little mirror which once .As one enters the great barn 

door there is "Welcome” on theadorned a Pennsylvania merry-
go-round. After the fashion of old hooked rug at the threshold.
Pennsylvania Dutch folk art. it is a promise that is always fulfilled. 

The sons of the family occasion
ally tease their mother by turning 
the rug around the other way. 
when they think she needs a rest

joyously fiamboyant in its naive
use of primitive color. Its very 
crudeness is thoroughly in keep
ing with its simple background.
but the little mirror is more than from too much hospitality—for it 

is the son of house that tempts a 
hostess to entertain, and invites—

a mere decorative motif. It serves
also to proclaim the early Penn
sylvania ancestors of its present even lures—a guest to linger.
owners. And since it has. curiously .An easy, casual simplicity is the
106 American Home Portfolio 8



Most of the furniture is of Cape Cod origin, though in the riming room there is a fascinating old 
carved hutch from Brittany, perfectly at home with its early pine and maple New England neighbors
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Walter Buehr
and V/illard Price

Borrowed from Japan
MERJCAS architecl^ and deco and national good taste—Japan.A The words “Japanese home"rators have, since pre-Revo-

lutionary days, appropriated the present to the average person a
best ideas of every country of garbled picture of paper lanterns.

cherry blossoms, wooden blocksEurope and adapted them to our
for pillows, and a genera! feelingneeds. The stately, porticoed
of bareness. But look into thebeauty of the mansions of the old
living quarters of an averageSouth, deriving from Georgian
Japanese family. Although it isEngland: the sturdy, white-walled
furniture-less. rug-lesscountry houses, reminiscent of curtain-
less. and practically wall-less—Norman chateaux, and the Penn-
since you would hardly call thosesylvania Dutch farmhouses, their
sliding paper panels real walls—wide eaves and ample chimneys

Have you ever considered it is far from bare. It is spacious.expressing the tastes of early Ger-
wandering walls” for that44 cool, and restful. The sunlightare known andman pioneerspflrch or terrace alter- enjoyed by everybody. Only re- filtering through the shoji as thenately bathed in a glare of translucentcently have our designers realized creamy. nce-papersunlight or swept by chilling doors are called, makes the wholethat they have overlooked a landwinds? It is an idea we interior glow like the inside of along famous for a love of beautycould borrow from Japan
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fit any Mze opening, and the rice paper and 
grass matting may be purchased quite rea
sonably from paper houses which import 
Japanese paper.

The large illustration shows a porch in 
Japanese costume. The outside walls may 
be fitted with glass doors or screens, or left 
entirely open, where weather and insects 
make this possible, .\bout four feet inside 
this edge, a kind of partition has been 
built, its frame anchored to the ceiling 
beams, and extending downward about 
two feet, its under surface has a continu

low paper lantern. The unpainted 
odwork gleams as if it contained light 
her than merely reflected it. The room 
filled with a multitude of soft tones, loo 
licate to be called reds or greens or 
jes. etherealized ghosts of The trees, 
wers, and sky outside. In other words 
is the outdoors which makes the indoors 
a Japanese house.

This immediately suggests a large field 
which to transplant Japanese decorative 

eas—the summer home, the week-end 
luse. and the porch. Too often the sum- 
er dining place offers a choice only be- 
een hot indoor dining or else a porch or 
rrace alternately bathed in a glare of 
inlight or swept by spine-chilling winds. 
The answer to this dilemma is—shoji. 
boji are extremelv light wooden frames, 
le panels of which, instead of being 
azed, are tilled with Japanese rice paper, 
: in another form, fusuma with heavy 
aaque grass matting. They constitute 
radically all of both exterior and interior 
'alls in a Japanese home, and their advan- 
iges are legion. These shoji. which fit into 
rooves in the floor and ceiling, are made 
a slide back and forth, and may also be 
tfted entirely out of their grooves and put 
[way in a closet when not needed. The 
rames can be made by any carpenter, to

ous groove wide enough to take two thick
nesses of shoji and deep enough so that the 
frame can be lifted up into it, clear of the 
floor groove, when removing the panel. 
This groove is made by tw'o parallel strips 
of molding; the floor groove, shallower, is 
of wood strips or copper. Now the porch is 
ready for business.

If the family finds an otherwise lovely 
May morning marred by a raw east wind 
chilling the breakfast coffee, two minutes 
sees a sturdy rice-paper wall forming a 
shelter and a decoration too, for upon the 
warm glow of the paper the sun casts soft 
moving shadows of delicate branches, flut
tering leaves, and cloud shadows. A panel 
uf clear glass may be set into the middle 
of the door. [Please turn to page !52\

Long before the Western
world had emancipated itself
from the barbarity of Turkish
corners, statnes with clocks
in their stomachs and kindred
horrors, the Japanese took as
matter of course the principles
of modem design we are now
so painfully learning. At left,
a Westernized tokonoma
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J. WaiUT CoUintt

TABLE SETTINGS Color for an al fresco luncheon. On a blue-green iron table are Irish lace doilies 
dyed a subtle gold-orange, while plates and fiower and fruit baskets are silvery gold 
Burmese brass. Pink and yellow flowers, pinkish yellow fruit, pale green glasses, and 
flatware with flame handles on gold blades and prongs, are the original notes on a 
table arranged by Mrs. Peter Cooper Bryce, at a Santa Barbara, Cal., Flower Showfor summer meals
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exican table

rrtnged by Mrs. Stafford 
[eadriz of New York City 
ad Mrs. Eric Thomee of 
rreeawich, Conn., this Mez- 
um table won first prize in 
tie Tables of the Nations 
Competition held in Horti- 
ultural Hall in Rockefeller 
Center, N. Y. The table is 
et with a brown linen cloth 
ind a hand-woven runner 

Mezican design in bril- 
iant colors. Brown Mezi- 
:an earthenware service 
[>lates and an arrangement 
Df colorful fruits—peppers, 
avocados, scallions, and 
pineapples. Two bowls of 
soy beans and tall wrought- 
iron candlesticks complete 
the decoration of this table

wfndfU MdeMe

Informal 
Italian dinner

Italy, the land of sunlight and song, is also a land where imagination and good taste play their part in table settings. A 
handsome linen cloth holds a Majolica dinner set and the gleaming glasses in readiness for a t3rpical Italian dinner which 
may feature diletto and polenta, or perhaps minestrone and ravioli. Bread sticks are a requisite of the Italian meal and often 
are served in Majolica fingered containers which vie for decorative honors with the usual centerpiece of flowers or fruit

MoulinCourUsy InUrnaiional Sikfr Co.
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Modem American
This modern American table wi 
arranged by the famous designe 
Miss Marguerita Mergentim 
and won honorable mention : 
the Tables of the Nations Comp< 
tition. The color scheme is \&\ 
ender, yellow, purple, and whit> 
The cloth, designed by Mi: 
Mergentime, has alternate banc 
of lavender, purple, and whit 
against a yellow backgrount 
Masses of violets are arranged i 
a low modem container fast 
ioned of painted tin. Squai 
corsages of violets with a yelloi 
border of mimosa are place 
for each guest and are impoi 
tant accents in the decorativ 
scheme of this charming tabli

At left below: A beautifull; 
modeled shape in the Berkele 
dinnerware line of Ebeling ant 
Reuss, Inc. One of the most ar 
tistic white serviceswe have seen 
Below it, the richly simple nev 
Delphian shape by Taylor, Smith 
and Taylor. Comes in old ivory] 
Plates have a rounded edge, cream 
pitcher an interesting curved bach

MacR/u
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At right and below, new interestmg designs by Viktor Schreckengost for 
the American Limoges China Co. That at the right, called “Hostess,** is
semi-porcelain in a soft ivory tone, with a gaily colored chintz effect in 
soft gny, canary-yellow edge and handle treatments. That below, is called 

Calico-Patch.*' Soft ivory toned semi-porcelain body and glaze, the decora-<i
tions are in dnst-pink with black edge and handle treatments. Also made
in desert-tan, soft green, and calico-blue with contrasting edge and handles

I

Blacf{ and white
I

Mrs. Walter Franklin Cobb, of the
Santa Barbara and Montecito Gar
den Club, arranged this table for
their annual spring flower show.
Done in black and white, the amus
ing covered dishes are of opaque
Sandwich glass, here used for
soup. Centerpiece of white flow
ers, place plates black glass, and
the water glasses have black base

Below: Moisture-proof Cel
lophane covers for the little-

company best” din-used 4i
ner service obviate the usual
rewashing. Made in seven
sizes, and come in white
bound in a choice of four

$1 for set of sevencolors.
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Red and white makes a tresh color scheme for 
the summer dinner table. On a lace cloth de
signed in widely spaced scrolls are set ruby glass 
plates, fruit cups and goblets on crystal stems 
and bases. T^ee ruby *‘bubble balls” filled 
with white roses make the decoration for this 
charming table. Quaker Lace Co. cloth, Fostoria 
glass from Macy’s, Community Plate sUrerware

Dtmarest

At left: Reproduction of an early 17th 
century salt glaze tea service pro
duced from Plummer, Ltd., by the 
celebrated Minton Factory of Eng
land. Teapot, sugar and cream, six 
cups and saucers and six tea plates 
as illustrated cost $34—very litUe in
deed for so distinguished a tea service

At extreme left: Five new service 
plates. From top to bottom, a mirror 
plate with white wire edge, from 
Ovington’s: Anew “Athens”incrusta
tion in gold on ivory body and on a 
new shape known as the “1937” shape, 
for the rim of the plate is very narrow, 
while the well is rather large and 
makes for greater ease of service. 
From Theodore Haviland dt Co.

Third at left, the Grantham, a new Royal Doulton pattern, which is a reproduction of an 
old English shape, in a brown print with enameled hand-colored center, all under the glaze. 
The inside of the cups carries the same floral decoration of the plates. Wm. S. Pitcairn 
Corp. Fourth, the Cascade shape of the James River Pottery Co. The simple, circular 
terraced effect running from the edge of the plate into the weU makes an ideal motif for 
modem china. Last, a design of Persian suggestion called Shalimar, in shades of pale green 
and deep blue, with touches of red and yellow-brown. From Onondaga Pottery Company
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At right: Six new designs in glassware for your summer table. At top, a simple design with rings 
from Cambridge Glass Co. Below it, a fine shape with interesting cutting on the stem “knob,” from 
Fostoria Glass Co. The third goblet has geometric design and substantial stem, and is from Libbey 
Glass Mfg. Co. Fourth down the line is a summery little Sower design that would be precious used with 
light weight linens or grasscloth, from Duncan & Miller Glass Co. The drum has obviously inspired 
the fine looking tumbler next to the bottom, and at the very bottom is a sturdy but gracefully shaped 
glass, which would defy the winds on an out-of-door table, both from Morgantown Glass Works

There is a modem quality about a table all in crystal and white. 
The lace cloth from Scranton Lace Co. combines a geometric de
sign and flower motif. The glass is Fostoria’s

Whirlpool” pattern from Gimbel’s, the platedU
silverware from Wallace, and the centerpiece
is made of white paraffin fruit from Ovington’s

Here is a nautical table if there ever was
one! On a red, white, and blue oilcloth
tablecloth, with stars and ships, are red
glass plates, crystal glasses with blue
stars, napkins with stars pasted on them
and, to crown it all, a ship model for center-
piece. Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp.
tablecloth styled by Marguerite Mergen-

Glass, wooden handled flatware,time.
and ship model are from Macy’s. Table
was arranged by Marguerita Mergentime
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Dan R. Sandford, Architect
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2ND

FLOORFLOOR

merit also. In addition to the grade entrance, 
there is a stair from the main part of the 
house leading to the recreation room.

On the second floor are four large bed
rooms, each having a large closet. The com
mon bathroom on this floor is complete with 
tile floor and walls, recessed tub with shower, 
pedestal lavatory, and noiseless toilet. For 
added comfort an electric heater is installed 
in the wall of the bathroom.

The kitchen is complete with built-in cabi
nets, in which is set a large flat rim sink. 
There is an electric fan ventilator in the 
kitchen to provide adequate ventilation.

All floors throughout the house, except the 
tile floors of bath and toilet room, are of oak.

American Home Portfolio 7

Like many houses in most any city, this house 
was substantially built, but through lack 

of upkeep for a good many years had been 
allowed to deteriorate. It was well located 
and had a very desirable site with large trees 
and good surroundings. The vast improvement 
that was made is shown by the top photo.

The house was remodeled and completely 
finished at a contract price of |6,650. The 
property has a value today of about |12,000. 
It is now the home of Mr. B. F. Daugherty.

The house is on a corner lot and faces east. 
The first floor is the traditional Colonial ar
rangement with a center hall opening to the 
living room on the south and the dining room 
on the north. The living room extends the

full width of the house east and west with a 
sunroom on the south. There is a fireplace in 
the living room having a Colonial mantel 
and there are built-in bookcases in the sun- 
room. Back of the dining room is the kitchen 
with a breakfast room adjoining and con
nected by a plaster arch. Here are built-in 
cabinets suitable to the uses of each room.

On this floor is a toilet room with tile 
floor and containing toilet and lavatory.

There is a grade entrance at the rear of 
the house leading to the kitchen and the base
ment. In the basement, which extends under 
the entire house, are a large recreation room, 
laundry, furnace room, fuel room, and stor
age room, There is a toilet room in the base-
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THE following paragraphsI R Marshall has folded up the first of July.N
principal attention is paid to !n one perennial border there is

the problem of the amateur de- a group of Tulips (Pride of Haar-
signer who wishes to secure the lem) surrounded by a tight plant-How can the average gardener best take advantage of the many recent
most pleasing result in a planting ing of the blue-purple dwarf Irisimprovements in Iris? If he be not a collector of rare varieties and if hisof mixed perennials. Here it is 
important to know not only how 
one Iris variety will harmonize 
with a neighbor Iris but also how 
it combines with other perennials. 
All references are to the Bearded

Marocain which blooms at thecultivated area is of such restricted scope as to make the piling up of mass 
effects and the planning of distant vistas out of the question, how is he ef
fectively to use the new color material offered by the modem hybridizer?

same time, providing a combina
tion of color that looks worlds 
better in the garden than it 
sounds on paper.

For next season’s May and 
June picture, here are a few sug
gestions culled from a well- 
thumbed notebook in which has 
been set down those color effects 
that have seemed most pleasing. 
In considering these injunctions 
due allowance must be made for 
the inevitable differences in taste 
and for the enthusiasm which is 
sure to have fired the note-maker 
who has jotted down his opinion 
of the perfect harmony presented

Irises popularly known as Ger
man Iris in their Dwarf. Inter
mediate, and Tall forms.

In general it may be said that 
blues are most effective in mass 
when placed at a distance: and 
that blends, because of their neu
tral combinations of color, do not 
produce strong garden effects and 
should be used in foregrounds 
where the individual beauty of 
each specimen may be appre

ciated and enjoyed at close range.
For mid-April bloom in the 

latitude of Philadelphia and St. 
Louis, use the Dwarf varieties. 
Socrates, a rich wine-red, and 
Dixmude’s crimson-purple are 
most safely placed with the whites 
—Schneekuppe and The Bride. 
The blue-purples—Bluestone and 
Pumila Purple—form striking
contrasts in border and rock gar
den with such yellows as Orange

Queen and Florida. For color 
harmony, use the more delicate 
yellows like Sonny and Harbor 
Lights with the lavender-blue 
.■\zurea and the sky-blue Coerulea. 
The edge of the border bed where 
the Dwarfs are naturally used 
may well contain a generous 
sprinkling of Forget-me-nots, 
which w'ill start blooming before 
the Dwarfs have faded and will 
continue until the last tall variety
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by the salmon-pink Eros, the pink 
and yellow Talisman, and the yel
low Bezant while still under the 
spell of that engaging trio of Iris.

If your planting has a back
ground which you desire to screen 
partly with perennial Delphinium, 
be careful to avoid color clashes 
with your red-toned Irises. These 
“reds” however are more easily 
handled than the flaming scarlet 
Oriental Poppy which, unless sur
rounded by such palliatives as 
white Iris or white Peonies, seems 
to be safest when placed by itself 
with a rather dense background 
of dark green shrubbery.

The Forget-me-nots previously 
mentioned may be freely used in 
the bed and the improved strains 
of Long-spurred Columbines serve 
to fill out the May and June 
picture. The Irises are well used 
when planted in groups of three 
varieties each, care being taken 
to see that three different heights 
are provided for each group and, 
so far as possible, that the bloom
ing periods of the three varieties 
overlap each other.

Strive for color harmony be
tween different Iris varieties and 
between Iris groups and their 
neighbors among the other peren
nials. For accent marks, provide 
items of color contrast. Among 
the Iris harmonies may be sug
gested the pink Wild Rose, which 
is low; the slightly taller, blue 
Jacqueline Guillot; and the still 
taller, butter-yellow Pluie d’Or. 
An attractive threesome is com
posed of Coronation (deep yel
low), Taj Mahal (clear white) 
and Katherine McFarland (black
ish purple)—a strong note.

A few other combinations, and 
it will be evident which ones are 
chosen for harmony and which 
ones for contrast, follow. The low
est grower is named first; the 
tallest one is given last.

Gaviota, creamy white 
Citronella, yellow and Van Dyke, 

red
Lent A. Williamson, violet-purple

Shekinah, light yellow 
Souv. de Mme. Gaudichau

Brandywine, azure blue 
Seminole, rosy red 
Shekinah, light yellow

Fascination, violet 
Wambliska, white 
Buto, blue-purple

Avatar, heliotrope-gray 
Rhea, pansy violet 
Sonata, yellow-bulf

Sensation, aniline blue
Rameses, light russet
Yves Lassailly, white and blue
Primrose, yellow
Bidgard, pink and yellow
Jane Williamson, iridescent pink
Tom Tit, dark purple 
Gold Imperial, yellow
Mme. Cheri, pink and yellow blend 
Fotkwang, rose-pink blend 
Shasta, white

quiet, its areas of emphasis.
For instance, a group of two 

Bearded Irises—Numa Roume- 
stan, a rich amaranth-red, and 
King Midas, golden buff—^with 
Hemerocallis flava will charm 
most of your visitors.

The pink Oriental Poppy Edna 
Perry is well-nigh irresistible in 
a setting of yellow Iris Primrose. 
The salmon-pink Poppy Mrs. 
Perry is well accompanied by the 
Irises White-and-Gold and the 
pale yellow Aliquippa. Perry's 
White Poppy looks well with the 
red-purple Iris Morning Splendor 
or with the richer, somewhat more 
velvety Cardinal.

If, as surely they should, single 
Peonies feature your perennial 
beds, satisfying color schemes 
may be achieved by a careful 
selection of late blooming Irises 
and the earlier Peony varieties so 
there will be sure to be some over
lapping of blooming periods. The 
pale blues and yellows among the 
Irises blend beautifully with the 
whites, the light pinks and the 
flesh colored single Peonies. Here 
are a few specimen groups, the 
first variety mentioned in each 
group being the Peony, the other 
varieties in the group being Tall 
Bearded Irises:
The Bride (white) with Amber (yel

low) and Brandywine (azure-blue) 
Wild Rose (white, speckled with 

pale pink) with Yellow Moon 
(pale yellow)

Nellie (blush pink) Chasseur (yel
low) and Isoline (pale rose blend) 

Pride of Langport (pale rose-pink) 
with Mile Schwartz (pale mauve) 

Rosy Dawn (Barr) (white and pale 
pink) with Yvonne Pelletier (pale 
blue) and Odaroloc (lobelia vio- 

[Please turn to page !62\

For Early Season

Wedgwood, China blue 
Georgia, orchid-pink 
Snow White
Sapphid 
Balaruc, white 
Nymph, yellow
Georgia, orchid-pink 
Micheline Charraire, white 
Souv. de Mme. Gaudichau, blackish 

purple
Yellow Hammer, yellow 
Florentina Alba, bluish white 
Yolande, pansy blue

For Midseason

Lodestar, yellow and brown 
Cardinal, red-purple 
Nebraska, yellow
King Karl, pinkish cinnamon 
Chartier, white
Germaine Pertuis, violet-purple
Shekinah, yellow
Lady Byng. pink-lavender
Queen Caterina, pale lavender-violet
Rajput, violet 
Gabriel, steel-blue
Dolly Madison, lilac, gold, maubette 
Vesper Gold, yellow-blend
Yellow Moon, pale yellow 
Sensation, brilliant blue 
Susan Bliss, pink
Mary Barnett, light blue 
Thais, pale lilac-pink 
Los Angeles, white, reticulated red- 

brown
Wild Rose, rose-pink 
Numa Roumestan, dull vinous red 
Pluie d’Or, deep yellow 
Santa Barbara, blue

For Late Blooming

Reverie, cream and rose 
Ambassadeur, brown bicolor
Dominion, blue-purple 
Nebraska, deep yellow
Ochracea, gold and blue 
Asia, lavender

Those are a few Iris combina
tions that are pleasing in them
selves. It remains for the gardener 
to place these groups about 
among other perennials that 
bloom at the same time, in such 
a manner as to spread before the 
visitor a richly colored canvas 
made interesting by its zones of let)

When it comes to effective
ness of the Iris flower in the 
garden picture it is best ac
complished by lavish mass 
planting. Then again plant 
different varieties in quan
tity away from the competi
tion of other flowers. They 
are in fact communal plants

There is not alone variety 
of color but also form and 
height as well as season. 
Tou can get Iris to flower all 
through the summer by using 
the different types in suc
cession—Dwarf, Interme
diate, Tall, Bearded, Si
berian, and Japanese among 
the large flowered forms
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Early California

RANCH HOUSES

enter the modern scene

Helen Bell Grady

After an arcliitechiral jag, ranging from the gingerbread type
of the Gay Nineties to the Hollywood rococo bungalows of
the 1920’s, California has awakened to the possibilities of
its own rich heritage, and is adopting the plain good taste of
the early Spanish ranch houses in its architecture today

How a modem California house of the Spanish farmhouse
type adapts itself to the contour of a hillside lot is shown
below, the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kropke in Berkeley.
The high-walled patio affords two outdoor living rooms with
complete privacy from the sidewalk and street which is just a
few feet beyond it. Frederick L. Confer was the architect

The red brick paving of the patio is
particularly effective against the
dead white of the exterior house
walls. The lattice trellis was de
signed for grapevines, and the high
walls of the brick enclosure which
face the patio are painted a soft yellow

construction came from the Colo
nial; while patios, balconies, tiled
roofs and floors, and massive
adobe wails enclosing the struc
ture, came from the Spanish.

These early houses extended
from the seaport towns to the
ranches in the interior vallevs.
Primarily, they were built for
convenience. Because the carpen
ters were forced to use the mate
rials at hand, adobe, which was 
cheap was used for the walls, and 
hand-hewn planks for the floors. 
The floor of the second story 
served as the ceiling for the rooms 
below, Tile roofs were found on 
the first ranch houses, and later, 
where redwood was available, 
hand-riven shakes were used. To-

.\fter the decade from 1830 to 
1840, California faced a period of 
prosperity when there was actu
ally a building boom. This came 
after the first conquest by the 
Spanish when the houses that 
were constructed were designed to 
meet the simple needs of living of 
frontier days. Then came the New

England carpenters into the har
bor at Monterey, bringing with 
them the architectural influence of 
their part of the country. The 
result was a combination of the 
two types. Shutters, dormer win
dows. wide plank floors, and the 
simplicity of detail which marked 
both the interior and exterior

F
ew parts of the country have 
as rich an architectural back

ground as California. The first 
houses were built on the old land 
grants made by the King of Spain 
to his empire builders far over
seas, The Peraltas, the Castros, 
the Vallejos—they all left their 
mark on present-day architecture.
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Wide wood paDeling is used on one wall of the master bedroom m the 
Snoddy house. The ^ay-green paper of the dressing room is used on the 
other ^ree walls. A broadloom rug in ashes of roses coloring and a chair 
in old gold add interest to the color scheme of this distinctive room

thu Yankee traders found here. 
The Spanish Colonial type of 
architecture is the result. Thus, a 
heritage which combines beauti
fully the best characteristics of 
both forms makes an architecture 
today that is simple, attractive, 
and practical for modern living.

Just as the patio or courtyard 
served the first settlers as a place 
where hospitality could be dis
pensed in privacy, so today in the 
modern counterparts of these 
early ranch houses, an outdoor 
living room, surrounded by walls, 
provides an ideal place for enter
taining the year around. The 
patio is usually placed to face the 
south, just as in the early houses, 
so that sunshine may be enjoyed 
all day long.

A young architect, who has 
done much to popularize this type 
of architecture in the San Fran
cisco Bay Region is Frederick L. 
Confer, of Berkeley. In his houses 
he has caught the charm of the 
first Spanish ranch houses with 
their ‘beauty of line, simplicity of 
detail, and utter disregard for 
needless ornamentation that char
acterized the houses of a later era.

In advocating the low, ram
bling house built around a patio, 
it is Mr. Confers contention that 
privacy is of first importance. 
.After all. he asks, why build a 
house with a front yard, which is 
of no use at all to its occupants 
and has to be kept up merely for 
the benefit of the neighbors. The 
Spanish planned their houses to 
take advantage of privacy, and so 
should we today plan our houses 
with outdoor living space that can 
be enjoyed.

That Mr. Confer’s arguments 
are being heeded is proved by the 
fact that more and more houses 
of the Spanish California ranch 
type are finding a place on city 
lots in the Golden State.

The modern ranch house of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Kropke (shown 
on page 119) takes its contour 
from the hillside on which it 
is built. Every room, with the 
exception of the kitchen faces on 
the brick paved court, which af
fords, because of its southern ex
posure. an ideal outdoor living 
room for its owners. As in other 
of his houses, .Mr. Confer uses 
color on the side wall facing the 
entrance corridor of the court
yard. This time it is a soft yel
low, and it is most effective with 
the green of the planting, the red 
bricks, and the white walls of the 
rest of the house.

In the patio, Thomas D. 
Church, landscape architect, has 
planted flowers and shrubs of the 
early California gardens, so that 
the lemon, olive, and acacia trees, 
the grapevines, and the geraniums 
combine to make a truly old- 
fashioned garden.

Down a red brick paved path, 
lined with bright red geraniums,

Strictly modem, and yet carrying
out the charm of the eighteenth
century in its decoration, the living
room of the house shows how well

California Colonial bouse isa
adapted to furnishings of the
Empire and Directoire era. Dead
white is used for the walls and
ceiling, and polished aluminum
gives a distinctly modem note to

Inside shutters,the fireplace.
reminiscent of the old Monterey
houses, cover a window at the right
of the fireplace and provide doors
for a bookcase seen at the left

you enter another of these modern ranch houses.
This is the home of Mr. and Mrs. M, C. Want/,
also in Berkeley. You open a small wooden gate
and go through a passageway in the outside wall 
of the house into a patio. This outdoor room is
completely enclosed with the walls of the house
on two sides, the back of the double garage on
the third, and a high white wall of hori/onlal
siding, making the fourth. Evergreen shrubs grow 
against the white walls, and pink and red gera
niums in pots grouped on the steps and about the
doors are effective. Two views of the courtyard
appear at the top of page 120.

Through the white wood door with its wrought-
iron handle, you enter the hall of the house, from
which all the rooms of the house open. Steps lead
down to the living room, which is characterized
by its fireplace wall with white wood paneling
surrounding a small opening, and its balcony ex
tending along the windows on the west side. 1'he

Dining room in the Snoddy house. White shuttered 
doors and a light, scalloped ceiling against dark side 
walls lend dignity and formality to this small room

The home of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. D. Le Mon in Oakland 
typifies the more formal treatment of the California 
Colonial type of architecture as shown by the entrance



Through a whitewashed brick wall, a wooden gate
leads the way from the street into the patio of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Bowers, in Berkeley. Hollyhocks
against the wall, potted geraniums clustered around
the columns, and a courtyard covered with fine gravel

room has sun all day long, and
from its western windows, a view
of San Francisco Bay may be
seen. The colors in the upholster
ing of the chairs, the Oriental

and the glazed chintzrugs.
draperies show up beautifully
against the dead white of the
living-room wall as a background.

A small dining room opens off
the living room, and it too has a
fine marine view. Bright yellow
figured paper and a built-in cor
ner cupboard make it Colonial in
feeling. The kitchen beyond is of
a soft yellow with cupboards of
knotty pine and a brick-red
painted floor. Two bedrooms and
a bath complete the house.

The home of Dr. Carey Snoddy,
in Vallejo, perhaps illustrates
most perfectly of all Mr. Confcr’s
theory of Californian architecture.
For in this house he has caught
the charm of the Spanish ranch
houses, with their beautiful sim
plicity of line, and in the complete
lack of useless ornamentation, 
has captured the whole theory of 
modem design. We show three ex
terior details of the Snoddy home, 
on page 120, and on page 121, 
three of the charming interiors.

The main entrance, with its 
modern doorway and modem 
grillework at the window beside it, 
combines perfectly with the over
hanging balcony of the early Cali

fornia ranch house, brought up to 
date with its modem rail of iron. 
Red brick is used to pave the 
patio, and evergreen shrubs and 
pots of geraniums provide an ef
fective contrast to the white of 
the house.

The interior is distinguished by 
its beautiful simplicity. A most 

[Please turn to page /55]

A comer of the Bowers’ dining room shows the interesting cupboard 
treatment, the rough pine of the beamed ceiling and the wide paneled pine 
floor. Colonial furniture is at its best against this natural background

Hnotty pine work in well with the California ranch type of ranch house, 
as this living room of the Bowers’ home shows. Red brick is combined 
with the wood to make an unusually attractive fireplace patterned after 
the old Dutch ovens. Note the unusual window and window-seat treat
ment, with its built-in bookshelves. Colored panes in the bow window 
at the left throw beautiful lights and shadows on the sofa in front of it
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Cotyledon fusifera P

Succulents for easy house plants
£ BADEHE Orpines (or more technically, 

the Crassulaceae) with peculiar 
thick fleshy succulent leaves have re
cently become quite popular largely 
perhaps because such plants offer re
sistance to our modern-day indoor 
living conditions. All are unassuming 
plants requiring little cultural care, 
for, in their native wild state, they 
grow in sandy soils which dry out 
rapidly. They are even found on rock 
walls, upon boulders, and even upon 
the bark of trees. In such places they 
often have to withstand the lack of 
rain for half a year.

The majority of this family is at 
home in Africa. Australia has a few; 
South America has a fair number; and 
still more are found in the north tem
perate zone of our own country where 
the two most common genera are Se- 
dum and Sempervivum. Cotyledon and 
Crassula are restricted to South Africa 
while Kalanchoe is found in tropical 
Africa. One, Kalanchoe brasiliensis. 
is not only found in tropical Africa, 
but also in Brazil and India. Bryo- 
phyllum also has a distribution which 
has become practically world wide in 
the hotter zones.

Because they are so good natured 
these succulents are well-liked window 
garden plants. Not only are their 
leaves of odd shape and form, and 
often of peculiar color, but many of 
them also produce gorgeous flowers in 
gay colors.

These plants are lovers of the sun 
and in their native homes, in adapting 
themselves to extremes in living con
ditions. they have come to assume odd 
and weird shapes and to develop a 
thickened leaf. This succulence of the 
leaf is an ingenious method of retard
ing the evaporation of moisture. It 
contains gummy and gelatinous sub
stances which easily absorb and then 
hold moisture, resisting evaporation to 
a surprising degree.

These plants do enjoy a limestone 
soil and it is there that they unfold

T Sempervivum coicbicnm

their flowers to their 
full beauty. For those 
species of Crassula 
which are native to 
South Africa, a light 
sunny window, and a 
winter temperature of 
about 40° F. will be 
ideal. Let the soil be of i a mixture of field soil. J
compost, and sand. £•
Propagation can be 
done during February 
and March by means 
of cuttings placed in 
lightly moistened sand, 
the container being kept 
covered with a sheet of 
glass. Transplant the 
cuttings when necessary.

The various species of Sedum may 
be easily cultivated in pots. The ma
jority of them form clumps, however, 
and will easily cover larger surfaces 
outdoors if allowed freedom. They are 
also effective when used as border 
plants in the garden.

The Echeverias are quite well 
known, and one is the common Hen 
and Chickens. They usually have their 
leaves arranged in the form of a ro
sette. In E. secunda they have a gray- 
green color and in the variety glauca 
of the same species the leaves appear 
as though covered with mildew. E. 
metallica has reddish bronze colored 
foliage. Propagation is done by sepa
rating the tiny rosettes that appear 
on the mother plant—just pulling 
them off—and placing them on moist 
soil to make their own roots.

Sempervivums, which closely resem
ble Echeverias, usually have variegated 
leaves; reddish black in reginea 
amalia; violet-red in violaceum blasi 
where the tips are brownish red: dark

fP^i

Succulents are the
survivors of lines of
evolution that have
solved tile problem of
ecocomizing on water



bol
Semperrivum gnaphalium

room (a fact which can be said of very 
few potted plants) yet it is quite wrong 
to keep them as dry as possible. During 
their period of growth the>’ must have
regular although not excessive moisture.
During their period of rest, that is, during 
the winter months, less moisture is re
quired; only sufficient to prevent wilting. 

In the summer they like and indeed de
mand plenty of light and sunshine, while
in the winter they will be satisfied with
less light. If they are taken away from the 
sunlight in winter, they must be gradually 
returned to it in spring as renewed activity 
of the plant takes place. If they are taken 
directly from their winter quarters and 
placed in the sun. they wall burn.

Echeveria should not be kept at a lower
temperature than 53® F. for it will lose its
leaves. ,\nd during the hot summer protect 
it from the noon-day sun. Propagate by 
breaking off leaves and placing them in
sand. \ new plant will arise at the base.
Take only healthy leaves for this purpose 
and break off as close to the stalk as pos
sible. .\fter removal, place aside until the
broken part has dried, in fact, it can be
left until it begins to show signs of wilting. 
Then plant and give only a little water 
after a new rosette develops. The leaf cut
ting itself dies. A covering of glass and 
moderate moisture hastens root formation.
To propagate Bryophyllum, take a grow
ing leaf and make a number of slits on theFrontispiece, see page 104. The side wall that sup

ports a cool lean-to greenhouse has been faced with veins. Then place upon the surface of therockwork. There a colony of Echeveria is but one
soil in a pot, with a plate of glass. Newunit in this treatment of a usually lost and ugly space
plants soon develop from the slit ends;
and sometimes it is even easier than that.

green in comolli; covered with a white for if the heat and moisture are right a 
leaf may be laid down on the soil, weightedtilm in arachnoides. Tree-like forms

are found in the Mediterranean region to assure contact and young plants will
while large and beautiful forms come develop in each tiny sinus along the edge 

of the leaf. No wonder the plant has theto us from Madeira. .Among many
others the three following are specially popular name of Live-for-ever! But. un
suitable for pot cultivation: Semper- fortunately. too, the same name is some-
vivum glutinosum. S. haworthi, S. ar- times applied to other succulents so it is
boreum tabulaeforme. Propagation is not easy to know just what particular
done by planting removed rosettes plant may be meant.
upon a soil mixture of field and garden There are many other “succulents” be-
soil. This mixture should drain readily longing to quite different groups or plant
and requires moisture only when the families such as the “Stone-plants” of
soil is dry. -■\frica and some of the Euphorbias that

Though all these succulent plants resemble Spineless Cactus—but we are not
can be strongly recommended for the concerned with them just now,
window garden because they are im- To a multitude of people, many of whom
mune to the usual dry air of the living ought to know better too, there is a

[Please turn to page 16Z]



MPLOYiNG many unusual ideas in 
interior decoration, five modelE

rooms were recently installed in the 
showrooms of the Armstrong Cork 
Products Co. in New York City, and 
a small study with walls of Linowall, 
simulating knotty pine, attracted wide 
interest. Furnishings French Provin
cial. with chair upholstery and dra
peries of rich quilled chintz. The floor, 
brown linoleum, has the appearance 
of cork, with strips of tan and brown, 
and a wide border in chocolate color.

In a series of model rooms, Carson
Pirie Scott & Co., of Chicago, put 
wallpaper to the unusual use you see 
at upper right. This room became a
gay morning room with the aid of a
vegetable garden on two of its walls. 
Vegetables all in natural color on a
black ground. Two end walls and
built-in cupboards were painted char- 

linoleumIreuse. A floor with stripes 
of red. a blind perforated with green 
tape, sheer curtains in emerald-green, 
jewel green glassware, yellow dishes,
gray-striped linen,and maple furniture.

At right, room by R. 11. Macy & 
Co., of New York, shows granite- 
gray paper with a red and green de
sign, green curtains, a green and gray 
carpel with a tweedy texture, and 
some of the new Amodec furniture.
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■fell down” to dinner made the 
new stairway most welcome.

Third, by cutting away a part 
of the second floor around the 
stairs an open stair-well was 
gained. Result; more light in the 
upstairs hall and, of course, a 
greatly improved appearance 
from above and below. Fourth, 
the old stairs started with one 
step cut into the upstairs hall 
floor—a fine help to breaking the 
necks of innocent week-end guests,

To APPRECIATE fully hoW 
"second-story” modernization 

turned the bedrooms of our aver
age American house into an at
tractive home, start up the old, 
boxed-up stairs with us and walk 
around the dark, cut-up bed
rooms. Then you'll have a mental 
picture of the upper half of the 
patient before taking paint-and- 
paper pills.

This—the bedroom - and - bath 
chapter of the Remodeling of 
Rural Hill—may be quite a dis
appointment to you if you are 
expecting walls to be knocked out, 
large rooms made out of little 
ones, roofs ripped off or like dras
tic alterations. All these things 
are going to happen to the second 
floor of Rural Hill in time but 
neither last November weather 
nor income permitted such major 
improvements in remodeling step 
number one.

This is not a go-the-limit re
modeling story and hence may 
bore you if you’re so financially 
fortunate as to be able to make 
over an old bam into a mansion 
without even a quiver or a ques
tion from your banker. Most peo
ple, however, are not so burdened 
with the coin of the N. R. .A. 
realm that they can do all the 
things they would like to do to 
their home in one fell swoop. So 
if you belong to our pay-as-you- 
go club the fact that Rural Hill is 
being gradually remodeled in 
three steps, when, and as. we can 
afford each step, may give the 
story at least a practical interest 
to you.

But to get back to our subject: 
improvements of bedrooms in re
modeling step number one. what 
the improvements cost, and what 
improvements we plan in steps 
two and three.

Going Up—Completely rebuild
ing the staircase did as much to 
improve the second floor of the 
house as it did the first floor for, 
as accompanying photographs 
show, it eliminated the ugly ap
proach to our second floor situa
tion. Note in the before and after 
photographs what a great change 
has come over the staircase—once 
a dark looking boxed-up tunnel, 
now a graceful picture whether 
you’re going up to bed or down to 
breakfast. This improvement was 
the only important structural 
change made in remodeling step 
number one which affected the 
second floor and as it was fully 
described in Chapter 1 (.May, 
American Home) we shan't re
peat the details here beyond 
pointing out how this first floor 
improvement benefited the sec
ond floor also.

The first dividend was in ap
pearance and the photographs tell 
this story better than words. 
Next, the fact that the old stairs 
were so steeply pitched that you • 
practically “climbed” to bed and ‘

The remodelii
Clmrles P. Pelham

it necessary to replaster a part of the upstairs 
hall and front bedrooms. We then found that 
the old plaster in the rest of the hall would not 
match because it was "rough finished” and 
painted. We learned something here which may 
be useful to you some day—that new plaster will 
not stick on old plaster which has been painted. 
The paint fills the pores and prevents the new 
plaster getting a "bind” or good grip.

The extra cost of little remodeling “discoveries” 
like this are largely responsible, 1 am told, for the 
great growth of nudism and of the auto-trailer- 
home movement in this country. While we have

Above is the bedroom of the real master of the
house—the son and heir. It is done in red, white,
and blue. And at the right and below are views
of one of the three **ma&ter" bedrooms. Papered
in peach, white, and blue; with white wood trim

not as yet been so affected by the
exigencies of our modernization
experience we know that you can’t
remodel and remain rational.

Be that as it may, we replas-
lered the entire hall which meant
chipping off ail old plaster (|4)
and completely replastering (la
bor and materials) fl4. .And it
was well worth it—just to be rid
of those undesirable, rough, sand
paper finished walls.

New plaster made it possible to
bring “sunshine" into the upstairs
hall with cream-yellow painted
walls and white woodwork. The
floor was painted black. Wallhide

was used for both walls
and woodwork because
winter was coming and the
ads said Wallhide dried in
eight hours—which. sur
prisingly enough, it does.iL'l Total cost of painting. §15.

Electrical work in the
hall amounted to |10, as 
follows: Removing old
hall ceiling fixture and re
placing it with an attrac
tive brass ceiling light, 
made by Chase, which cost 
?4. Switching this hall 
light so that we don’t have 
to fumble for a pull cord 
in the dark—13. Double-

and your own. should either of you for
get the "holeC” The new steps, of course, 
eliminated this danger.

TheJIagic of paint and paper—\s you 
look at the before, present, and future 
plan.s of the second floor on the opposite 
page, you,wfll see that only a few remod
eling chang^' havg been made to date. [

Rebuilding' -tfie entire chimney made
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switching the downstairs hall 
light from the upstairs hall—$3. 
Ctouble-switching makes it pos
sible to turn on a given light at 
two places and it’s well worth the 
cost when you want to slip down
stairs at midnight without stum
bling over the furniture.

So much for the hall which cost 
us a grand total of $43, including 
new plaster walls, complete re-

I fc . lu « V.WCLO&

I
$T0U6L

* I « I L
L___
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Before and after views of
the staircase—once a dark
boxed-up tunnel, now a pic
ture of grace, whether you
are going upstairs or down

I

one by the real master of the 
house—our young son; and the 
third, by the maid. Proceeding in 
this order we shall now see what 
remotleling can mean when you 
do no more than paint, paper, and 
refurnish old rooms. Following 
that, if you’re still interested, we 
shall cover quite briefly the 
changes planned for the second

beyond the fact that the back
ground is peach: the design,
swags of white lace, and the whole 
affair dotted with blue flowers. 
Paper for the room cost $12. The 
woodwork was painted with two 
coats of dull white Wallhide and 
the floor given two coats of black, 
a red carpet covering almost the 
entire floor.

Only three other remodeling im
provements were made in this 
bedroom, Installing electrical con
venience outlets for lamps cost 
$8. To avoid having exposed tele
phone wires running through the 
hall from the floor below we had 
an old conduit (pipe) we found 
on the place installed when walls 
were being remodeled on the floor 
below. This made it possible to 
fish the wires through this pipe 
from the basement directly to the 
upstairs phone in our bedroom. 
Total cost $3.

Two other effective improve
ments were new hardware for all 
doors and windows and new win
dow shades. The hardware used 
throughout the house is a very 
simple Colonial knob and es
cutcheon of solid brass made by 
P. & F. Corbin. While the doors 
in the house are anything but 
works of art. after being painted 
white and trimmed with beauti
fully designed Colonial hardware 
they have acquired a dignity 
which does not seem possible to 
us who knew them in the old 

[PUase turn to page h4]

floor in remodeling step No. two.
A glance at the plans will show 

you that each of the two front 
bedrooms have a badly placed 
dormer window, with the result 
that almost the entire front of 
each of these rooms have a slant
ing or pitched-roof wall. You 
know, of course, what effect this 
has on the looks of these two bed
rooms and you can imagine how 
unattractive and dark they were 
as we found them—one with 
dingy, mustard-colored walls and 
pans green woodwork; the other, 
with brilliant blue walls and 
blue woodwork as well.

To add to our discouragement 
all walls and ceilings were rough 
plastered—so rough in fact that 
they looked like a demonstration 
of sand-blasting. It being impos
sible to put finish plaster over the 
painted rough plaster we decided 
to give all ceilings two coats of 
^^'alIhide paint and paper the 
walls, first covering the walls with 
lining paper to help smooth out 
the rough spots. Painting the ceil
ings was one of our own ideas 
which came out perfectly. You 
have to look twice now to notice 
that the ceilings are only rough- 
coat plaster covered with plenty 
of good paint. .And the more we 
paint them the smoother they’ll 
eventually become.

Our own bedroom is papered in 
a new Imperial pattern that is far 
too feminine for me to describe

painting of walls, woodwork, and 
floor, new lighting fixture and two 
convenience switches.

The “master” bedrooms—We 
are most fortunate in having three 
master bedrooms. Most houses, 
you know, can boast of only one, 
but since all three of our bed
rooms are about equal in size 
(IP X 14'9") this naturally makes 
all of them "masters.”

One is occupied by .Mrs. Maes
tro and the Old .Maestro himself;

New plaster made it pos
sible to bring sunshine into

upstairs hall—withthe
cream-yellow painted walls
and white woodwork. The
floor was painted black

American Home Portfolio 7



The young visitor
The perfect host, aged nine, is not necessarily a perfect 
gentleman. His way of making his guest feel at home is 
accompanied by noise and commotion, but he accom
plishes his purpose of putting his guest at ease. The cour
tesy that boys understand is that embodied in the adage:

It may be a rough kindness that has none of the finer 
points of the etiquette book, but there is more true 
courtesy in it than in the o^er anxious and mi^uided ef
forts of grown-ups. I have seen a timid newcomer made 
happy by a friendly tussle that made birp part of the groupl

“Policoiess is to do and. say
The \indest thing in the \indesf way.

MART WILLIS SHUEr

ospitality is a matter of spirit 
and of habit, and the man or 

woman who entertains success
fully and easily usually began it 
at an early age and got real en
joyment out of it. The guest who 
fits into any group has adapted 
himself from childhood.

In our home we are now study
ing hospitality in the rough. Per
haps it remains in the crude state 
for some years with boys; time 
alone will tell. Our own are now 
aged nine, twelve, and fourteen, 
and their friends are many and 
various. We have guests for meals, 
guests for over-night, extra boys 
to take fishing and swimming, 
boys for week-ends and boys for 
visits of several weeks. Our young 
sons do not always treat them 
with the courtesy that Emily Post 
requires, but as long as both 
guests and hosts enjoy themselves 
and the household is not dis
rupted, we consider that the spirit 
of true hospitality rules, Girls are 
guided by accepted social conven
tions from an early age; they ape 
the manners of their elders and 

. delight in parties planned and car
ried out as for adults. But boys 
are very different creatures, and 
it is useless to urge too many 
social regulations on them.

We've had so many guests this 
summer that 1 feel there should 
be a few well-defined rules as to 
the visiting child. We have had 
some very pleasant weeks, and 
some nerve-racking ones, and I 
have some strong convictions that 
will govern our future invitations.

Our most agreeable guest has 
just left. He stayed with us two 
weeks, and when he left everyone 
from the youngest boy to the cook 
asked him to come back. He is 
twelve years old. and his party 
manners may not be those of Lit
tle Lord Fauntleroy, but as a 
visitor his conduct may be taken 
as a model.

He had been with us several 
times before, so it was safe to in

vite him for two weeks. Children 
on their first visit should be lim
ited to three days if possible, par
ticularly if they are your friends’ 
children instead of your children’s 
friends. (It is queer how seldom 
they are the same!) Their hosts 
will make due effort to be pleas
ant that long, even if the visit 
proves to be quite a strain, but 
three days is about the limit for 
children to be on their good be
havior. The second visit may be 
lengthened, but only real friends 
should be invited for two weeks.

We had asked Tom to drive 
home with us, and I had written 
his mother the approximate time 
that we would stop by for him. 
He was ready and waiting, his 
suitcase packed, and there was no 
hold-up in our driving schedule. 
He had one suitcase, and beyond 
his necessary clothing, his swim 
suit and his baseball glove, he 
brought nothing. So many chil
dren insist on taking everything 
they own when they visit, and 
they always fail to keep track of 
these treasures. I’ve searched the 
house for missing pieces of steam 
engines and chemical sets and jig
saw puzzles, and I've collected 
games that they’ve left all over 
the neighborhood, only to have to 
mail boxes of sun-paper and glass 
tubes and batteries to them after 
they have gone home.

Tom brought enough clothes, 
but suitable ones. He had his over
alls and tennis shoes as well as 
white trousers, but he did not 
come for a two weeks’ summer 
visit loaded with sweaters and 
raincoats and surplus underw’ear. 
He had sufficient clothing to run 
him, and his clothes went out with 
our regular washing, Children 
who have to have laundry done 
between times usually upset our 
domestic schedule, and no child 
should expect unnecessary service 
when visiting. The mere presence 
of extra children in the house 
means more work for servants,

H more attention on the part of the 
mother, and there should never be 
any complications that can be 
avoided. When the laundry came 
home Tom put his own things 
away, and while it is almost im
possible to keep boys’ clothing 
from getting mixed. 'Tom did his 
best to keep his in his own chest.

He was our boys' guest, not 
mine. I saw little of him between 
meals, but he was governed by the 
rules laid down for our boys, and 
recognized my authority. He did 
not even question it when, after a 
camping trip, I made him take 
a dose of milk of magnesia! Me 
was the guest of the middle boy, 
but he got along with the older 
and the younger, so that all con
sidered him a friend. He made 
friends with their friends, and 
stayed with their group. There 
have been visiting boys who 
formed sudden unshakable at
tachments for boys who were not 
included in our group, and embar
rassments always follow.

HEN we had guests, he ex
pected to be treated as a 

child, and did not feel slighted 
when he had his dinner served on 
the back porch with the children. 
He ate his vegetables—at least a 
satisfactory number of them— 
and drank his milk, and seemed 
to enjoy it. A visitor with a 
finicky appetite can cause nor
mally hungry boys to lose their 
appetites for wholesome food. W’e 
try to be reasonable about not 
forcing disliked dishes on them 
if they eat a sufficient amount of 
green vegetables, but it is pleas
ant to have children visit who like 
almost everything offered, and 
who are perfectly willing to try 
dishes that are new to them.

There were no money difficul
ties while he was with us. He 
brought with him enough for his 
small needs, but not enough to 
cause inflation ideas in the boys’ 
financial world. Once this summer

wc had a boy who was much 
too well-supplied with spending 
money. He wanted to buy ice 
cream at all hours, and looked 
over the stock of all the stores to 
see what he could find to buy. It 
was against the principles of our 
boys to let him keep treating, but 
because they did not want to ap
pear short they were forced to 
spend their limited allowance.s for 
soft drinks when they much pre
ferred saving their money for 
camping equipment. Their spend
thrift guest wanted to see every 
moving picture show, when our 
boys as a rule see only the ones 
that are most to their liking.

Tom on the other hand, treated 
the whole crowd just before he 
left, but during his visit he spent 
as our boys spend, and there was 
never a thought of needing more 
money. There were two good 
movies while he was here and we 
all went, but each time he waited 
for us to suggest it.

Our boys have certain fixed 
jobs, for which they are paid each 
week. Tom helped them cut the 
grass and rake up leaves, because 
he knew those tasks must be done 
before they could swim or fish. In 
our home, meals are usually on 
lime, and Tom came to the table 
with his face and hands washed 
and his clothes at least as clean as 
our own boys'!

Our cook has been with us for 
years, and is devoted to the chil
dren. She has always been in 
charge of them when I am away 
from home, and even at their 
present ages there must still be a 
voice of authority. One of our 
summer visitors was dictatorial 
toward servants, and refused to 
accept Irene’s decision in a mat
ter that came up while I was 
away. Our oldest boy straight
ened matters in some fashion, but 
children who deliberately ignore 
the requests of any person in 
charge are unpleasant guests.

Tom’s training was that of a 
[Please turn to page 156]
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Garden houses for summer retreat

R. A. Smttb

which lo dream away a languid 
summer afternoon. Or, if you are 

practical minded person, 
just glance at the two on the fol
lowing pages—one put to the 
maximum use, the other giving 
maximum cliarm and atmosphere.

Go out into your garden—and 
decide whether you can get along 
without a retreat, away from un
welcome sounds and sights this 
summer!—I.ilian C. Alderson.

ture. one rarely stops to think of 
all the treasures gathered together 
in this little outdoor room. A pair 
of ancient incense holders from 
China, bamboo from Japan, an 
iron table and chairs from France. 
Italian jars and pottery, a charm
ing little leaden figure represent
ing summer, from England. Color
ful lounge chairs and cushions 
from .America—and you have this 
altogether delightful spot in

shade in the afternoon, and is 
placed so that it takes in the 
loveliest view of the garden. The 
elm tree in the angle of the high 
wall casts grateful shadows on the 
sloping roof and the broad flagged 
terrace adds a sense of space. 'I'he 
grape arbor, covered over with a 
tangle of vines, increases the 
depth of shadow and softens the 
masonry of the fieldstone walls. 
So simple and natural is this pic

F YOUR garden is within earshot 
of your neighbor’s house, and 

you are never sure whose tele
phone hell is ringing, why not 
build for yourself a retreat—away 
from unwelcome sounds?

Above, is a garden house with 
a foundation wall and pillars of 
field stone, a shingled roof stained 
a warm brown, and a floor of 
parti-colored slate. It faces east, 
so that one can always be sure of

1
a more

I2<?



The Maine woods

in your own back yard
Alice and Henry Belling

HIS is the fami!>' haven of rest during the heat 
waves of July and August—temperature twenty 

degrees cooler than bedrooms in the house on any 
really hot night. The junior member of the family 
and his dad are planning to move out very soon to 
stay until November and the lady of the house, if we 
know her. will follow shortly. No door bells, no

T

telephones, just peace and quiet in our little cabin in
the pines. And all this in the back yard of an ordi
nary house lot.

Nine years ago we moved into our newly built 
house on a lot 7?' x 150' which fortunately was 
blessed by a few good-sized trees, Due to a curve in
the street approaching our home our back yard was 
in bold relief to passersby. Soon after moving in we

C. i. Smili



G. H. yan Anda

Above, a picturesque shelter in the garden of Mrs. Samuel Watts, New Canaan, Conn. C. Clark, architect. A. Clark, landscape architect

felt the need of a screen of some sort 
to give us privacy outdoors, .-^n article 
on back yard development appearing 
in The American Home inspired us 
to draw a plan of our property as we 
would like it to be.

In September of that year with the 
help of a friend and the kindness of 
a number of owners of woodland near 
by, young white pine trees were trans
planted along the side of our lot and 
in an irregular semicircle following 
the curve of the drive, and continuing 
to form an enclosure which screened a 
goodly portion of our back yard from 
all directions. By diligent watering of 
the pines for several weeks they be
came well established in their new 
habitat; and the following spring only 
a few needed to be replaced. During 
the next few years these trees thrived 
remarkably. By judicious pruning of 
the new growth each year the new 
hedge thickened nicely thus forming 
a satisfactory year-round screen, 
which shortly became our outdoor 

{Please turn to page 150]

Rustic table and benches and a few camp chairs in the shade made a restful retreat. An outdoor 
stove with grille top was built of field stones; and many a barbecue and picnic luncheon is held here
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Early American 
silver spoons

TAillicent Stow

Tliw w efie of a series of articles on antiques by Mrs. 
Staiv. Wnant m a semi'technical manner, chis series 
of arciclcs is primiiTil^ for th« serious coUector of antiques, 
but also serves as a pnmer for those unshing to acquire 
more than a lay !(nou>ledge of this fascinating subject

HE Study of American silver 
spoons is more difficult than 

that of old English spoons be
cause there is no date letter to 
establish the exact age. For this 
reason we can only know in most 
cases the approximate age of 
spoons by the marks used by the 
American silversmiths, the shape 
of the bowl, handles, and decora
tions. When there is a clear silver
smith's mark it is generally pos
sible to look up the name in a 
silver list and find out at what 
period he worked.

What is believed to be the old
est known American silver spoon 
may be seen at Essex Institute 
in Salem, Massachusetts. It was 
made about 1660 by John Hull, 
the silversmith and mint-master of 
Boston, who also made the famous 
pine tree shilling that was our 
first silver coin. John Hull’s spoon 
resembles those made in England 
known as the Puritan spoons. The 
bowl of the spoon was rounded 
and large and the stick-like handle 
was severely plain.

Seventeenth-century American 
silver spoons were crude in de
sign. The bowls were oval, the 
stems flat, and the handle was 
notched or trifid. Most of the 
early spoons were rat-tailed, that 
is, a ridge ran down the bowl 
from the handle that resembled 
the tail of a rat. Sometimes this 
ridge was shaped like a long V 
and was grooved, with elaborate 
scrolls on either side of the ridge.

American silversmiths used this 
pattern for spoons with varia
tions through the first third of the 
eighteenth century.

About 1730 the bowl was made

T lUustraiions /rom Robert Bnsko, /tie.

Reading left to right: Two coffin end spoons, the first, a teaspoon made by Saunders Pitman of Providence, 
R. I., about 1800, the second by Seril Dodge about the same date. . . . Engraved pointed end teaspoon 
by John Burger of New York, member of the Gold & Silversmiths Society, 1786. Made about 1790. . . . 
Dessertspoon by Joseph Richardson, Jr., of Philadelphia, a son of the famous silversmith, Joseph 
Richardson. Made about 1790. . . . Tablespoon by Peter Van Beuren of New York, made about 1790.
At extreme right, reverse side, showing tip on handle and drop joint on bowl. From the Clearwater Collection

ovoid or egg-shaped and the end 
of the handle was rounded with
out a notch. The rat-tail was grad
ually replaced by what is known 
as the drop or double drop, that 
often ended in a conventionalized 
shell or flower, while down the 
front of the handle was a well- 
defined rib.

Later the bowl became more 
pointed, the drop was replaced by 
a tongue and the handle, about 
1760, was made to curve back in
stead of toward the front.

Toward the end of the eight
eenth century the bowl of the 
spoon was pointed and the handle 
was also made to conform with 
this style. At this time bright-cut 
engraving came into use and 
sometimes a cartouche was used 
on the handle of a spoon in which 
were engraved the owner's initials. 
The late eighteenth-century silver
smiths made some very dainty 
spoons during this period.

During the first years of the 
nineteenth century one of the 
most popular types of silver 
spoons were those with the coffin
shaped handles. Close after this 
popular design we find the fiddle- 
backed handles with the shoulder 
just above the junction of the 
bowl. This style is late and is

not considered rare by serious col
lectors of old silver spoons, but 
when one has some of these spoons 
in the family they are interesting 
for associations and could be col
lected to complete a set.

Before 1770 there were only 
three distinct types of American 
silver spoons. The teaspoon of 
that time was almost as small as 
the present-day after-dinner cof
fee spoon. These tiny spoons were 
for the dainty china tea cups of 
that day and could easily be laid 
across the top of the cup when 
one had enough tea. This was 
good form in those days and was 
part of the etiquette of tea
drinking. The porringer or des
sert spoon was a bit smaller than 
our present-day dessert spoon and 
the tablespoon was made with 
handles of various lengths.

Much of the early American 
silver was made from silver coins 
that were melted and fashioned 
into all types of silver and many 
spoons are found today with the 
letters “D” and "C” that stand 
for “Dollar” and “Coin.” The 
word “Sterling” is not found on 
silver until about 1865.

The United States Government 
has ruled that any article made 
after 1830 is not antique and

when imported to this country a 
duty must be paid if the article 
was made after this date. A real 
antique whether furniture, silver, 
glass, or china, mast be one hun
dred years old at least before it 
can be called antique. Silver 
spoons made after 1830 are not 
important for collecting and the 
earlier they were made the more 
interesting they are.

Today it is possible to buy at 
a moderate cost good examples of 
American spoons of the late eight
eenth and early nineteenth cen
turies. Most of these spoons are 
in good condition and have marks 
of good silversmiths. Some of the 
early nineteenth-century spoons 
with the pointed bowls and han
dles with bright-cut engraving are 
very lovely and are worthy of a 
place of honor on any table.

If one wishes to collect old 
silver spoons in a serious way it is 
possible to buy rare items but he 
must expect to pay for rarities 
and to collect slowly. Most of the 
earliest known spoons are in 
museums or private collections 
but there are many later spoons 
that are fine in quality and are 
suitable for use. It is possible to 
buy teaspoons and tablespoons 
and odd pieces of later periods
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Mrs. Stow'i series uall include 
dll our famous American de
signers, starting t4nth Paul 
Revere—l^notcm as a famous 
hoTjebaclf nder but whoK 
chi<f ckim to glory is tfuit of 
silwrjmith dtul print maitfsr

Photos by Old Masters

though these spoons are not rare 
neither are they common and are 
charming when used with Empire 
mahogany furniture because they 
belong to that period.

Read the various books about 
old silver. Many of them contain 
information and pictures of many 
types of early spoons. We suggest 
Early American Silver by C. Lou
ise Avery, Historic Silver of the 
Colonies by Francis Hill Bigelow 
as good reference books that are 
easy to understand and reliable 
Ensko’s American Silversmiths 
and Their Marks contains hun
dreds of marks of American sil
versmiths and is invaluable to any 
one who wants to know about the 
marks on American silver spoons.

Reading left to right, Colonial spoons: Reverse side of teaspoon by Charles Louis Boehme of Baltimore, Md. Style 
about 1790. . . . Tablespoon by Paul Revere of Boston, made about 1780. . . . Dessertspoon by Daniel

Rib-front rat-tail spoons: Reverse sideVan Voorhis of I7ew York and Philadelphia, made about 1780-1790. . .
of spoon made by John Vernon of Hew York, showing lip on handle and double drop on bowl. Style made about 

. . Tablespoon by Jacob Hurd of Boston, made about 1730. . . . Teaspoon by Adrian1780-1790. .
Bancker of New York, noted silversmith. Made about 1730. . . . Dessertspoon by Samuel Burt of Boston, 

of the celebrated John Burt, father of a family of silversmiths, 
reverse side of a spoon made by Jonathan Clarke of Newport, R. I., showing rat-tail on bowl.

Made about 1745. ... At extreme right.
Made about 1740

son

furniture. A good one with a 
mark of some famous silversmith 
is rare but it is pleasant to have 
a rarity in your collection for it 
is an interesting study.

Some people like a type of 
spoon made about 1830 that has 
a raised design of a sheaf of 
wheal or a basket of flowers. AI-

good collections of American sil
ver with spoons arranged in 
chronological order. You will be 
amazed at the beauty and the 
varied types of spoons made by 
our early silversmiths.

When buying spoons find out 
what appeals to you and try to 
match your silver if possible. Try 
to buy silver made by some par
ticular silversmith or at least have 
the silver match in design.

If possible buy at least one rat- 
tail spoon because they do have a 
charm all their own. like early

that cost no more than fine mod
ern silver of excellent quality. It 
may take time but the effort will 
be rewarded in the joy of posses
sion. Old silver has the advantage 
that it increases in value with the 
years if it was in good condition 
when bought.

If one loves old silver there is 
no more acceptable gift than an
tique silver spoons. A spoon given 
to a small child every birthday 
and Christmas starts her on her 
way to a good collection for the 
future. Here are a few suggestions 
for those who wish to know more 
about old silver spoons;

When buying consult a reputa
ble dealer in antique silver who 
has a good stock. If you make a 
habit of consulting a dealer and 
buying even a'small article once 
in a while to show that you are 
sincere in your collecting, you will 
find that he will be willing to help 
you and give you advice that has 
taken him years to gain. Many 
good silver shops are as interest
ing as museums and often more 
interesting—because one is al
lowed to handle the silver and 
thus learn about it.

Visit museums where there are

Top: circa 1750, by William 
Center: circa 1780, by John Bedford of Fishkill,

Side view of three Early American spoons.
Simpkins of Boston, Mass.
N. Y. Bottom illustration: circa 1725, by Samuel Vernon of Newport, R. I.
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How does your kitchen work 
in the hot, old summertime?

« k

General Electric presents their nev 
flat top, commodious refrigerato:

PRETTY smart, aren't we, to wait 
until that stove-sink-and-cup- 

board affair so many women put 
up with for a kitchen, becomes 
not only drabber than it was in 
the wintertime, but the most tor
rid place in the whole house? 
Well, if by any chance you are 
putting up with that sort of thing, 
the summertime is a fine time to 
decide that life is too short and 
the garden too sweet to spend 
one more moment in that kitchen 
than you absolutely have to—and 
do something about it.

Modem equipment is. of course, 
the only solution. .\nd next to the 
actual structural materials in 
your house, nothing yields so 
much return on your expenditure. 
By some queer quirk in the Amer
ican temperament, we can always 
dig up the price of a new car— 
not b^ause the old one is actually 
worn out. but because it is no 
longer “smart.” Well, by what 
mode of reasoning do we arrive at 
the decision that we have to steam 
in our own kitchens? \ couple of 
hours a day. at the most, is the 
total use of that car money—and 
two or three hours a day in the 
kitchen is surely the minimum in 
any home kitchen. Multiply that

by 365 days a year—and >'ou do 
not have to sharpen your pencil 
to come to the conclusion that 
new equipment actually is cheap 
at any price!

We are not going to tell you 
why you need an electrical refrig
erator, a new stove, or a sink unit 
that does not resemble some an
cient farmhouse kitchen. We show 
you. here, a few of the pieces 
available at reasonable cost, guar
anteed for lifetime service by their 
makers—and every one a temper 
saver. Choose for yourself—but 
for heaven’s sake, do not rally 
round the time-worn excuses for 
an obsolete kitchen. And the next 
time you go out into that hotbox 
the family dandify with the name 
“kitchen” we hope you will think 
of the pleas made in this article.

Faster ice cream freezing is one

of the things everyone has been 
wanting in an electric refrigera
tor, especially with hungry sum
mer guests pouncing down on you 
and demanding a party without 
so much as a word of notice. Gen
eral Electric’s new flat top model 
is planned to meet just this 
quirement; it freezes ice cream 
faster and in larger quantities due 
(if you happen to be technically 
minded!) to a high-speed refrig
erant injector. Moreover, there is 
a refrigerated shelf so that all ice 
trays are in contact with refrig
erated surfaces, and you cannot 
help but have a huge supply of 
ice. Your husband will be glad to 
know that this refrigerant has 
forced oil cooling, which prolongs 
the life of the motor and reduces 
your electricity bills. Tell him. 
loo, that the motor is designed 
without brushes, so that there is 
no vibration and no radio inter
ference. The model shown here is 
a big one and has a sort of “trun- 

arrangement; a vege
table bin which opens with a foot 
pedal, just as the doors do. There 
are four special things to remem
ber about its inside accommoda
tions; the cooling unit has large 
trays for frozen desserts: there is

Hermetically sealed mechanism 
the General Electric “Balitop” 
frigerator—very easy to keep clean

on
re-

re-

Above: A red and white color scheme 
is a cool and pleasant one. Wallpaper 
with tiny red flower pots on a white 
ground and decorations in the form 
of various kitchen utensils painted 
on the cupboard doors give it a 
most individual character. James 
H. Blauvelt & Associates were 
the decorators for this attractive 
kitchen in the Ossining, New York, 
home of Mrs. John W. Herbert

die bed”

The Norge refrigerator offers a 
variety of especially designed contain
ers for water, fruits, and vegetables134



a low temperature compartment 
for storing desserts after they 
are frozen; a "chiller” tray for 
additional storage and two vege
table drawers, so important in the 
summer when vegetables make 
up a large part of the menu.

The familiar Monitor Top of 
General Electric now comes in 
apartment house size with the new 
"Bailtop” hermetically sealed 
mechanism. This type is easier to 
keep clean. It has a cold control 
and is large enough for small 
families, and is especially suited 
for apartments.

You know how it is on hot days 
when every member of the family 
comes in and clamors for a drink 
of cold water. Well, the Norge 
refrigerator has a "Watervoir” 
which keeps a gallon of water al
ways cold without ice, and saves 
the space that might be taken up 
with that extra bottle for cold 
water. .Another high-sounding but 
very essential part is the Hydra- 
voir, to keep fruits and vegetables 
and salad greens so crisp and pert 
they will not know it’s summer! 
There is another thing to remem
ber about this Norge—its freez
ing compartment is odor-proof, 
so that the ice cubes will always 
be fresh and sweet and free from 
any "ice-box odors.”

We hope you are not getting 
dizzy hearing about all these re
markable refrigerators, for there 
are several more we simply have 
to tell you about. For instance, 
there is the Crosley which is prac
tically ambidextrous! For you 
can lift a bottle of milk off the 
shelves with your left hand and 
at the same time with your right 
pick up eggs from the racks built 
on The inside of the door. .As a 
matter of fact the refrigerator is 
named "Shelvador 
plains itself. This inside-door 
storage space increases capacity 
about fifty per cent., and accom
modates a lot of small things that 
otherwise might gel lost in the 
recesses of a large refrigerator.

A number of refrigerator peo
ple have had consideration for 
tempers in hot weather, among 
them Servel, who make the Elec
trolux gas refrigerator. For they 
ha\e equipped it with a cube re
lease, so that when there is a 
hurry call for cooling drinks, you 
can get them without puncturing 
your fingers with an ice pick or 
burning them with hot water in 
an effort to get the ice cubes out 
of the tray. The running cost of 
this refrigerator, which operates 
from a tiiiy gas flame, is ex
tremely low, and will give you 
just that much more to spend on 
food luxuries or other things!

Extra busy people will enjoy the 
Crosley “Shelrador” with its ad
ditional storage space on the door

Mrs. Arthur R. Fisher of Wellesley Hills, Mass., shows a convenient and 
colorful kitchen. Every inch of wall space has been put to good use

Electrolux, made by the Servel Com
pany, is a gas operated refrigerator

Designed by the Armstrong Cork Company, this kitchen is a model of clean
liness, especially as the walls are of Linowall and the floor of linoleum

which ex-

Frigidaire has provided easy means 
with which to eject frozen ice trays

The Conservador Refrigerator is a 
product of Fairbanks-Morse Co.

Pine-paneled kitchen in the home of Dr. D. P. Dinwoodie, Cleveland, Ohio
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The makers of Frigidaire have 
been just as thoughtful. They 
have an automatic ice-release 
which slides out the trays at a 
touch of the finger, without tug
ging and jerking and causing gen
eral havoc.

“Conservador” is well named, 
for it provides a special way for 
conserving food that is to be 
stored for a little while. Made by 
Fairbanks-Morse, this refrigerator 
has a shallow front compartment 
for foodstuffs in constant use 
which, when opened, reveals be
hind it the larger storage space 
for other things not needed stead
ily. One of the shelves here is 
hinged, to accommodate tall bot
tles when necessary.

Important as are refrigerators, 
there is other equipment equally 
so, for instance, stoves and kitchen 
sinks! .\nd so many exciting im
provements have been made on 
both of these items that we hardly 
know where to begin to tell you 
about them.

Take the electric range which 
General Electric have brought out 
under the name “Sovereign.” We 
get perfectly breathless wanting 
to tell you about its all-white 
(inish, table-top design, stain- 
resisting porcelain enamel finish 
on the cooking surface, to say 
nothing of an automatic light to 
show how baking and roasting 
are progressing in the ovens, a 
warmer drawer, smokeless broiler 
pan, oven shelves in a new design, 
and so on. Not the least of its 
merits is the fact that it has 
smooth back and sides so that it 
can be fitted into the kitchen unit 
with cupboards and cabinets.

No running around the kitchen 
looking for a spoon and no sur
reptitious trips to the cupboard 
to hide the garbage pail when vis
itors insist on coming out to the 
kitchen, if you have a new cabinet 
sink like the one illustrated from 
the Youngstown Pressed Steel Co. 
In addition to a perfect surface 
for dish washing—a surface, in
cidentally, of add resisting Du
pont Dulux in porcelain enamel 
—it has a joyful amount of stor
age space for all the unbeautiful 
necessities of the kitchen, and 
drawers besides for kitchen uten
sils. It comes with drainboards on 
both sides, as shown in our photo
graph. but may be had also with 
single right or left drainboard.

“Sunnyside” is the happy name 
selected for the Crane Co.'s new 
cabinet sink, which may be in
stalled as a unit itself or as part 
of a continuous cabinet arrange
ment. Exposed surfaces are of 
porcelain enamel, the strainer has 
a removable cup, the spout is a

A beautiful stove of new design from 
General Electric is “Sovereignn

A sink from the Youngstown Pressed 
Steel Co. encloses unsightly ob
jects snd provides drawer space

Above is a pantry from the home of Mrs. Chester Peck, Lexington, Mass. 
The targe drawers accommodate the linen and ^vei> And below is 
shown a Carrara glass-walled kitchen from The Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

Sunnyside” is the name of this 
sink combination from Crane Co.
U

Well known Monel Metal covers 
this sink unit with storage space be
low. From International Tfickel Co.
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"joint swinger” and there is room 
for cleaning powders along the 
rim at the back.

Splash board, drainboard sur
faces. and sink basin itself are all 
made of Monel Metal in the 
third cabinet sink shown. This 
likewise provides storage and 
drawer space and thereby com
bines in one unit the services that 
used to be scattered over the 
kitchen in a number of pieces of 
separated equipment.

In the modern manner, with 
tubular metal framework, the new 
Magic Chef gas stove introduces 
an entirely new idea in a center 
working surface of .Monel metal, 
with burners on the right and on 
the left, under the "table top” 
covers that let down when the 
stove is not in use, The oven is in 
the center, with a roll drop 
smokeless broiler below, and serv
ice drawers for small utensils on 
either side. A built-in clock and 
electric light are further con- 
N'eniences for the housewife.

Magic Brain control sounds like 
the millenium or Utopia or what
ever one terms one’s ultimate 
ideal. It is much more concrete 
than that; it is a device on the 
Westinghouse electric range No. 
63 which means that all you have 
to do is put the food in the oven, 
set the control, and go off for 
)’our bridge or golf game. There 
is no basting, no testing, and. 
what is so important in summer 
months, no heat in the kitchen on 
hot days! It is equipped with 
three top heating units, just 
enough for the small family.

.Natural or manufactured gas 
serve for the Florence range. It is 
built with the fuel-saving ring 
type of burner with removable 
cone heads for simplified clean
ing, and adjustable heat for full 
flame or a low simmer. Burners 
light automatically when the gas 
is turned on.

The AG.\ stove is designed for 
coal fuel, the estimate for a year’s 
service being about a ton and a 
half of chestnut sized coal per 
year. The stove is built on pat
ented principles of storing heat 
and insulating the stove against 
heat loss and incidentally pre
venting heat radiation into the 
kitchen. There are different plates 
for fast or slow cooking, and 
likewise two ovens, for heating at 
a low point or at a high one. The 
stove requires a flue.

Mrs. Arthur R. Fisher of 
Wellesley Hills, .Mass., has chosen 
a red and white color scheme for 
her pleasant kitchen at the top of 
page 134. The gingham curtains 
are made to hang on rings, so that 
they will iron flat. A nice touch 
that anyone might have is the 
little row of plates at the back of 
the counters.

r- H

r r f r f*
I U

t new, very modem Magic Chef 
itove from the American Stove Co.

A pleasant kitchen in which to work is found in the home of Miss 14. M. 
Cook, Los Angeles, Cal. Plenty of natural light is provided here

« 4 4 *

i

The Westinghouse Electric Range 
has a new Magic Brain control 
which eliminates much supervision

1 1

1

A well-planned kitchen with cabinet units from The Bossert Corp. No 
wasted motion or steps in the process of meal preparation in this kitchen

Natural or manufactured gas runs 
this stove. The Florence Stove Co.

'J I

- i:1
- , \

I
‘ !C- !aCA

:/■

The AGA stove uses coal most eco
nomically. It comes from The 
American Gas Accumulator Company

Kitchen unit surrounded by pine paneling from the home of Mrs. Chester 
Peck, Lexington, Mass. The pantry is shown on the facing page

[Please luru to page /57J 157
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3 Back Porch

A moderni2;ed pantry 2Q>

i^lcove '•■*-^rch

4If the size of the house permits, a pantry is a good investment, acting as a buffer between 
kitchen and dining room. And by pantry we do not mean the old-fashioned type—a place 
for storing every^ing from toys to unused pots and pans. It should be planned with 
efficient labor-saving equipment similar to that shown in the remodeled pantry on this page

4'5' 5

HE size of the kitchen has notT been altered in the moderniza
tion—the only structural change
being the arched doorway leading
into the alcove (see sketch), Ex
isting wall remains unaltered, the
lower half being of white tile and
the upper half of ivory plaster.
The pantry and alcove are of
ivory plaster from fltx)r to ceiling.

The flooring in the
kitchen, pantry, and alcove is
linoleum of large black and white
squares and framed with a black
and white stripe which follows
the contour of the wall through
out. The effect is very striking.

The cabinets are steel.
furnished by Murphy Door Bed
Co. and in the kitchen and alcove
they are white with black trim:
in the pantry, ivory with black
trim. The wall cabinets in the
pantry are of the window type.
while the others in the kitchen
are the usual closed type.
138



Molded dishes
Six tempting dishes for days when the temperature soars and the appetite lags. 
All are refreshingly cool and provide adequate warm weather nourishment

/iei ipf printed on back ol each photographHecipe printed on back ol each photographRecipe printed on back of each photograph

Fbototrapbi by r. At. Demarat



Molded dishes
Suggestions for summer menus which may be prepared in the early morning 
hours before the heat of the day ma\es wor\ in the \itchen unpleasant

Photograph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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Dinners from cans
After the last hole of golf, when the final touchdown is over, or the last set of tennis is won, how pleasarit it is to he 
able to say nonchalantly: "‘Come over to the house for dinner," feeling confident that with a few twists of the can 
opener, some judicious heating, and a few trices everything loill be ready in a jiffy.—Beatrice Clark Campbell

Recipe prinled on buck of each photasrapbRrape printed on bach of each photographRecipe prinled on back of each photograph
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Dinners from cans
Menus covering practically every uricxpected event should be worked out b;y the hostess. These menus 
with directions for preparing the dijferent dishes, serving suggestions, and helpful hints should be copied 
on cards and siif)ped into one of the Celloj^hane envelopes in The American Home Menu Mailer

Photograph printed on back cl each recipe Photograph printed on hack ol each recipe Photograph printed on bark ol each recipe
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Wouldn’t you pay a dime 
for a movie of it?

a

film. And there is no loss in quality—the movies are bright 
and clear. Cine-Kodak Eight is a full-fledged movie camera, 
beautifully made. Fits the pocket. Simple to use as a 
Brownie. Price only S34.50.

See Cine-Kodak Eight at your dealer’s... Eastman Kodak 
Co., Rochester, N. Y.... Only Eastman makes the Kodak.

Relive life’s events ... a month . . . years later. Why take 
a chance on forgetting when movies cost so little? Cine- 
Kodak Eight uses a new type of film which gives you four 
times as many movies per foot. No wonder the Eight is 
known as the really low-cost movie camera.

A twenty-five foot roll of Cine-Kodak Eight Film runs

EIGHT^ Cin*.Eod«k Eight xnakss 20 to 30 movi« 
acan«8—««ch as long &s tho avexago scans 
in tha naws reels —on a toll of film cost
ing $2.25, Z9ady to show.

143The American Home, July, 1935



HOW CAN WE TELL THAT NICE MRS. GATES 

—WITHOUT HURTING HER FEELINGS ?

sec’—HER washes'^
TELL SOME AWCUL
TALES—BUT I OON‘7 LEAVE IT TO
WANT TO break ME. I've GOT
THE BAD NEWS. AN IDEA.

Demarest

CoUapsi'ble stools fold and strap together (John Wanamaker). 
The stream-line beverage jug carries a gallon of either a hot or 
cold drink (R. H. Macy). Waterproof picnic kit stocked with 
every needful thing (Abercrombie and Fitch). The small kit 
for two opens into three sections. (Hammacher and Schlemmer)

Let’s eat out of doors
PaddlefordClementine

Gypsy days are here again.
Ahead are many week-ends 

before the first hint of frost— 
many days for gasoline gypsies to 
be setting up housekeeping on na
ture’s broad lap.

Pack an all-aboard kitchen in 
your car and be off for a week
end trek to a hearthstone in the 
hills or on the white sands of a 
wave-tossed beach. .A tempera
mental weather man need not in
timidate you. Let it rain. Let it 
blow. Let the sun blister. With 
the proper cooking tools, one may 
always eat; and eating is more 
than half the fun.

Whether you dine from picnic 
baskets or cook over a blazing log 
—s e r V e wholesome nourishing 
food; pick and peck fare brings 
one to indigestion, a longing for 
home and a dose of Epsom salts, 
No need to change the family’s 
diet, just because fifty miles of 
road lie between you and your 
gas range. Everything one cooks 
at home can be duplicated in the 
greensward kitchen if you have 
the right tools. But do not mis
take the home variety for the 
kind that work outdoors.

Efficient daily helpers are a 
worriation in the picnic kit. Pro
truding handles fit nowhere, a 
fearful jumble, all rattle-bang. In 
the camp equipment market are 
tools, collapsible, folding, rolling, 
nesting, made to travel slim and 
without back talk.

For the chronic week-end 
camper, nothing can compare to 
those nesting aluminum sets of 
cooking pots and eating dishes 
which pack one piece within an
other like graduated nursery 
blocks, the whole array finally fit
ting into a compact canvas bag. 
\’ou can get these sets to accom
modate two to eight as you wish. 
The “jewelry” is included—knives.

forks, spoons, salt and pepper 
shakers. This ware is of heavy 
aluminum, practically indestructi
ble, Each utensil is stamped in 
one piece: no seams nor solder to 
make trouble. Bales are attached 
to stay, covers are inset and there 
are no loose parts to be mislaid. 
The handle of the frying pan 
folds flat across the bottom. The 
coffee pots, two of them, have 
body and spout in one piece with 
both a folding bale and side han
dles. The wide jovial spouts pour 
without back-firing,

With a handful of fire and with
out so much as a grate, one may 
broil any meat in one of those 
long handled hold-it-yourself wire 
broilers, One with a twenty-inch 
handle is large enough to embrace 
a two-inch steak. If yours is a 
short-handled broiler, don't use 
expletives every time it fries your 
hand. Buy an extension holder 
which will clamp the hot handle 
and hold it tight.

Half the success of any picnic 
rests within the coffee pot, .A big 
pot it must be (everyone will 
want at least three cups) and 
broad in the beam to avoid bad 
spills. A two-gallon picnic pc»t is 
available in both granite and 
aluminum. With lids attached by 
a chain or a hinge. Either way 
they won’t be jumping into the 
fire. Coffee bags fitted to a ring 
may be attached to the lop of 
these pots so the beverage really 
percolates. To go with the pot 
are matching cups which nest and 
have heal resisting handles.

The neatest trick of the year is 
a camp chef outfit—a kit of six 
cooking tools. Everything you 
need for roadside camping. It 
consists of a new hut pot lifter, 
looking like a lobster claw, which 
will lift a pot by its rim or its 
handle. There is an excellent saw-

Do a HctIc cheering of your own 
next washday 1 Put Fcis-Naptha 
Soap to work — and see what a 
gorgeous wash you get 1 

For Fels-Naptha doesn’t skip 
over dirt as “trick” soaps do. I: 
speeds out ALL the dirt—even the 
deep-down kind, It gets clothes

beautifully white . . . without hard 
rubbing!

Fcis-Naptha is a wonder for 
dainty things, too. Try it for silk 
stockings and undies. Fcls-Naptlia 
is kind to hands—there's sooth- 
ing glycerine in every golden bar! 
, . . Pels & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Banish ‘^Tattle-Tale Gray
with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

99
CODI
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Youll Like Everything About It

Along the open road or in traffic—on a trip to the store or across the country—you will find yourself saying that 

the Ford V-8 is the most completely satisfying car you have ever known. . . . Everything is just as you would 

like to have it. You could not ask for smoother performance, greater comfort, safety or ease of driving. . . . 

There is, too, a certain distinctive style about the Ford V-8 which the woman motorist is quick to note and 

admire. Its lines are thoroughly modern without being extreme. The De Luxe upholstery and appointments 

exceptionally rich and attractive. . . . Such quality is not usual in a low-price car. It comes as 

thing of a surprise to those who step into the Ford for the first time. . . 

interior finish, its roominess and Center-Poise riding comfort are features quite as distinctive as V-8 Performance.

The American Home, July, 1935
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tooth carving knife and a pair of 
wrought-iron steak tongs for turn
ing steaks or picking up hot coals. 
These look like overgrown scissors, 
the cutting blades flattened into 
holders at the end. A long handled 
black finished two-prong fork is 
joined in the middle. Extended 
it measures 33 inches from end 
to end. long-handled aluminum 
spoon and a combination water
proof salt and pepper shaker 
complete the set. The whole bu.si- 
ness weighs but two pounds and 
ten ounces and costs |5.30. .•Nny 
one of these tools may be pur
chased separately.

blessed event in the camp 
world was the arrival last spring 
of miniature triplet grills, any one 
of the three able to do a variety 
of cooking jobs. One for ham
burgers is like a tiny covered pan 
attached to an l^inch handle. 
It will fry an egg, bake a pancake 
or a square of corn pone. Another 
is a grill of strong wires about as 
big as your hand, capable of hold
ing three fat frankfurters, a piece 
of toast, a chop, a bun. The third 
lengthy triplet is a pronged 
broiler about as big as a lady-like 
handkerchief—perfect for an in
dividual steak or a fish, its four 
sharp teeth biting into the meat.

Don't miss the long-handled 
basket grill with a cover. This will 
bake potatoes or apples, grill to
matoes, heat rolls. Idea! for han
dling potatoes when buried in hot 
coals and ashes is a ten-peg tin 
plated potato baker. With this, 
potatoes bake more uniformly 
and won’t burst since the opening 
made by the prongs permits the 
gases to escape. They come out 
charred and black as your shoe— 
but what flavor!

.A manly blue plate of alumi
num llyi inches wide nests with 
its fellows. It has straight deep 
sides and divisions for three dif
ferent foods. A grand plate for 
serving stew and other gadabout 
foods. Equip your picnic basket 
with these sturdy fellows and even 
the Boy Scouts of the family will 
pay you compliments.

No seasoned knight of the road 
would take to wheels without a 
folding water bucket. These are 
made of high-grade waterproof 
brown duck, double seamed and 
bound with tape, the tops sup
ported by galvanized iron rings, 
rustproof. Two gallons is the 
capacity. Dishwashing follows one 
even into the wilds. .\ white rub
ber basin with ribs which hold it 
upright is a dishpan de luxe. A 
parchment dish cleaner can be 
carried in the same package. Dirt 
and grease are not absorbed by 
this paper and it may be washed 
and used again. It dries in split- 
second time. Sun and air are tea 
towels enough.

A light unbreakable fibre case 
is made to hold the cooking out
fit with knives, forks, toasters, etc.

When we think of camping w 
think of the blazing log. of me: 
browned over red-eyed coal. Bi 
today in many wooded section- 
open fires are against the law. I 
that case take a portable stove.

.\mong the light packers ar 
double burner stoves which cool 
with canned heat. With the nev 
heat intensifiers a cooking flann 
is assured at the touch of a match 
These stoves are safe, handy, am 
fold like a suitcase weighing jus 
over 9 pounds. .A less elaboratt 
model cooks two things at om 
time, folds into a pack but H incli 
through, weighs less than a poum! 
and sells for 50 cents.

A new compact noiseless oil- 
stove that made a record for itself 
in Little .America bums either 
gasoline or kerosene and gives a 
flame like the gas stove at home.! 
Its automatic cleaning needle does 
away with the bother of carrying 
extra needles along. Opened, tank 
and stove automatically fall in 
correct position for operation 
The weight is 5'/i pounds for the 
single burner and 11 pounds for 
the double. A windy day means 
nothing to this stove as the wind 
baffle protects the flame from 
every vagrant breeze. It is smoke
less, an advantage to both eyes 
and kettles.

A folding gasoline range that 
has long years of service to its 
credit tucks into a metal suitcase, 
the whole thing weighing 18>^ 
pounds. It takes one minute to 
assemble and in two minutes gives 
cooking heat. In six minutes coflfee 
boils. It makes and burns its own 
gas from any good motor gasoline. 
There is a built-in pump that 
never gets lost and an equally 
handy built-in oven warming 
cabinet and drum heater.

Maybe you have a yearning for 
fireshine against dark forest walls. 
If the law is with you—go ahead 
and build a fire. Then you will 
want a portable grate to save the 
bother of making a fireplace. 
These folding grates are of extra 
heavy steel wire equipped with 
long pointed legs which pierce the 
ground with an unshakable grip. 
For rocky sections there is a grate 
which, assembled, locks into place, 
holding the shelf steady without 
forcing the legs into the ground. 
Or you may have a legless grate 
called “a shelf grid” and prop it 
up on stones. One aristocrat 
among grates is the windshield. 
Here you have a grate on legs 
protected on three sides by steel 
wind bafflers.

A born picnicker is the folding 
fireplace with heat control weigh
ing just ten pounds. It is equipped 
with three upright steel rods on 
which the grate is raised or low
ered. .\ttached to these rods is an 
adjustable pot holder which will 
swing to the left or the right as 
desired. .\s to the fire, let it be a 
modest one. It won’t be necessary

—/ don’t give swimming all of the 
credit for my good health. I took 
a high dive into the diet problem, 
too. That’s why Shredded Wheat 
is my favorite at breakfast —ifs 
refreshing and helps build up lots 
of quick energy.

cream. You’ll come up feeling fit 
for a hard day’s work or play.

Shredded Wheat, you know, is 
whole wheat — nothing added, 
nothing taken away. It supplies 
Nature’s most perfea balance of 
the vital health elements — 
wrapped up for you in a delicious, 
nut-brown biscuit.

So, come on in, the eating’s fine. 
Kick up a wave of buoyant health 
with the food that’s as good os it 
is good for you.

fp

Every morning millions of healthy 
out-of-door folk dive into crisp, 
appetizing Shredded Wheat. Try 
it—heaped with &esh, juicy fruits 
or berries, swimming in milk or

SHREDDED 
WHEATS

Ask for the package showing the picture of 1
Niagara Falls and the red N. B. C. Uneeda Seal. ^ ^

A Product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY "Unooda Bakors
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heat all outdoors to get the 
ttle boiling.
Add to this or any grate for 
at matter one of the aluminum 
tiding bakers and you can pre- 
are—well, a juicy joint of beef 
id hot brown gravy. Gravy calls 
ir biscuits and biscuits you may 
ive—fluffy golden brown. The 
iker stands before the fire and 
ikes by reflection. By moving it 
■«'Ut. any degree of heat may 
r obtained. Too. it provides a

folding charcoal grill. With char
coal there is no smoke, no ashes, 
no waiting for a glowing heat. 
One of these obliging picnickers 
has just been developed with an 
open front, with a projecting hop
per. a great advantage as it can 
be refueled without removing the 
utensils from the top grid.

That old favorite, the charcoal 
bucket stove of cast aluminum, 
has appeared with impro\ements. 
It now has an adjustable whirling

Anyone can afford the new metal picnic kit (upper left) (Hammacher 
and Schlemmer). Gasoline stove (Abercrombie and Fitch). The 
newest beverage sippers are of Cellophane, transparent and in rain
bow shades (John Wanamaker). Handies, ten paper towels with 
a package of powered soap folded into each. Notice the new 
vacuum bottle carriers of a heavy canvas-like material (R. H. Macy)

Salad Magic Exposed!
Secrets of smart hostesses who serve 
those ravishing new salads are revealed 
in this lOO'page book of daring recipes

Josephine Gibson
Ihjndy place to keep food warm
While
Folded, these ovens measure an 
inch thick and can be tucked into 
a waterproof canvas bag to pack 
with the folding grate.

Dinner in the open is less a 
matter of chance if you choose a

grill and will barbecue, bake or 
broil, all at once, if you please 1 

A waterproof box for matches 
is a lucky possession on a damp 
day. Even more security is con
tained in a package of concen
trated fuel tablets. These produce 
a burning heat in spite of wind or

Things have happened i 
the art of saladry. Almost 
overnight a new technique has 

come, which creates in the salad 
course a memory to toy with.

The whole thing becomes 
simplicity itself on the pages of 
this newsy book of salad wiz-

And why this best-seller for 
only 10 cents? Solely to induce 
you to try Heinz vinegars, 
Heinz imported olive oil and 
other salad upiifters of the 57 
Varieties.

Heinz vintage vinegars, be
cause of their mellow, ‘^blendy” 
nature, inject into dressings 
a “lift” that is lacking when 
ordinary vinegar is used. Reason: 
Heinz ages vinegar in the wood 
for months, a secret borrowed 
from the wine growers of France. 
Heinz imported olive oil is the 
pure oil ofchoice plump Spanish 
olives, pressed in Seville.

And so we invite you into the 
circle of Salad Wizards. Send a 
dime for the Heinz Salad Book, 

H. J. Heinz Company, 
Dept. 126, Pittsburgh, Pa.

inis being cooked.more

ardry—the Heinz Salad Book. 
See what’s in it. Thirty-six 
thrilling dressing recipes, created 
from three basic formulas— 
amazing photo-recipes which 
checkmate any chance of failure.

There are 97 breath-taking 
recipes for salads—confections 
that make ordinary salads seem 
downright old-fashioned. There 
are quick, easy ways to conjure 
tantalizing cocktail sauces, 
canapes, sandwiches and other 
smart-party novelties.

Carrying case with table and four chairs all in one unit. That hand
some coffee pot and cooking kettle are but part of a set of alumi
num eating and cooking utensils made to pack one within the other. 
In the chefs kit is everything one needs to turn out a roadside 
meal. Charcoal grate easily refueled. (Abercrombie & Fitch). 
Reed mats (John Wanamaker). New light-to-carry beer cooler 
at left. Long reach twin broilers for open fire cooking (R. H. Macy)

to

Get this book of 
salad magic. A dime 
feKhsB it to your kitchen.

Advbutjhmbht
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weather. Canned heat may be car
ried in tube form to rush a flame 
to action. A new fire starter 
strikes its own light and burns 
wood, green or wet. Split the shell 
lengthwise, remove the filler and 
strike the igniter. For twenty 
minutes the fuel will burn like a 
candle, but fiercely hot.

If you don’t want to be both
ered with fires and frying, don’t 
bother; you can still have hot food 
for your roadside meals. A porta
ble electric cooker will serve an 
entire meal for a picnic crowd of 
five. Put the food in the cooker, 
plug it into the house current for 
an hour or two; then detach and 
pack the affair into the car where 
in ftreless-cooker fashion, the meal 
continues to cook while you drive.

There are a dozen or more in
sulated food carriers and food 
jars which will keep food hot or 
cold for eight to ten hours and 
some of the better insulated ones 
as long as twenty-four to seventy- 
two hours. One handsome carrier 
accommodates an entire meal for 
two persons, keeping the food pip
ing hot for eight hours. This has 
containers for meat, two vegeta
bles. coffee, bread, and cake,

Hot or cold, it is all the same to 
a cafe jar. This has two food 
carriers: each lyi quart, or these 
may be removed and the jar used 
as a single container.

Vacuum jugs retain cold for 
seventy-two hours and heat for 
twenty-four. You can get these 
from a two-gallon size down to a 
pint. A new model is built square 
to prevent rolling when laid on 
its side. The top cover is a Beetle- 
ware drinking cup nested with 
three smaller cups in rainbow 
shades. Leather carrying cases are 
convenient for toting these vac
uum jars and bottles. Some cases 
take two bottles and one expands 
into a baby picnic kit. This holds 
one vacuum bottle, one food jar, 
and a nickel-plated sandwich box 
each in a hinged compartment to 
itself. A new carrier for a quart- 
size bottle is of heavy canvas 
rubberized inside and smartly 
trimmed in lacquered percale 
bindings. The.se are guaranteed 
not to pull out at the seams.

The streamlined insulated gal
lon jug for liquids, and its twin 
jug for food are the newest arri
vals. The beverage jug has a col
lapsible top pouring spout. Off 
with the leakproof rubber cap, 
pull out the spout, and pour!

Metal refrigerators with insu
lated galvanized ice containers 
and steel carrying handle are 
made in different models to clamp 
to the running board of the car. 
With one icing, these dustproof 
air-tight boxes keep food in a 
perfect temperature range for 
twenty-four hours. While travel
ing, cover the ice box with a paper 
blanket. You can buy one any
where made for the job. Other ice

baskets of indestructible rauB 
and built tall to hold beveraB 
bottles are made for one-day pfl 
nickers. Ice can be packed in fl 
keep the basket cool ten hours. I 

New insulated beverage carritB 
are appearing in flocks. These wB 
hold all the way from four bottiB 
to eighteen. A highly insuIaiB 
carrier which has behaved wiB 
under test retains a temperatuB 
of 42'* F. and under for a peri<B 
of fifteen hours. This is corn! 
gated, both inside and out, whiJ 
makes for strength. The insitl 
can is galvanized and water-lighi 

You who picnic basket-fashiol 
will find everything needful fJ 
a complete meal service in one J 
the suitcase model kits. HandstMiil 
things, finished in waterpro(« 
linen, canvas, fabrikoid, ani 
leather. .Ml boast indestructibll 
frames, waterproof linings witi 
interior fittings planned to carri 
a feast. There are vacuum bottleJ 
food jars, sandwich boxes, covereJ 
butter and mayonnaise jars, nonJ 
spill salt and pepper holderJ 
Dishes are usually of Beetlewarel 
sometimes of hard unchippablJ 
colored enamel. The stainless steel 
cutlery has composition handleJ 
in color to match the dishes and 
enameled vacuum jars. A kit willJ 
a variation in general style has al 
shelf table folded flat to one siiM 
which will op>en up to rest oiJ 
short legs. I

If you ache for picnic kit but 
can’t afford a fitted case, buy one 
of those roomy splint baskets with 
permatex pockets and a hinged! 
lid. Some come fitted, but it is 
more fun and cheaper to stockl 
them yourself. Take a look! 
around the paper counter; there is' 
everything you need. A new metal 
basket with a tight-fitting lid 
offers two sandwich boxes and a 
complete paper service—package 
of plates, cups, forks, spoons, etc.

When you buy the paper plates 
—have a heart for father and the 
boys—don’t get them too fanciful. 
Reserve the cunning little patterns 
for your bridge table friends. But 
there is a bold plaid plate the 
men won’t mind and also one in a 
hunt design. Buy big plates that 
can bear a load of food and not 
go into a decline. There is a grill 
plate, for instance, with three 
food sections; it is deep, it is 
broad, it will bridge the knees. 
Each food is kept to itself. No 
running around allowed. Another 
sturdy number is shaped to fit a 
square metal lap tray—a tray 
light as light, and made to nest 
for packing. When it comes to 
coffee cups, buy those that hold a 
full cup and hold it without melt
ing down in the hand.

Carry-cups in a half pint size 
with tight-fitting lids escort indi
vidual servings of salad or des
sert, jelly, anything that, being 
loose, might leave tracks in the 
picnic basket. The new covers
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a lifter. No more prying up ance; made of a cotton cloth and
tops. Heavy cardboard con- paraffined, they are impervious to

ners—quart and pint size—do damp and dust. The largest size
hie duty by salad, puddings, will pack twenty-five pounds of
uids, anything you wish to groceries; the smallest but a
ck. The lids are spillproof. pound. In shape they are cylindri-
Cellophane bags in assorted cal, to fit one upon another in a
:es hold anything from a ham 9-inch canvas duffel bag. Tight
a sandwich. Waxed paper sand- draw strings close the tops,
ch bags are cheaper than those For dry foods, these bags may 
Cellophane, but one using is be used the season out without

i. Designed waxed paper cut a washing, but they should be
to squares, 75 sheets in a pack- brushed and aired each trip.
;e are nice for wrapping sand- Sticky or oil foods like dates,
iches or other tidbits. Need one cheese, or bacon prefer repose in
lention those rolls with yards bags of pantasote, grease resist-
nd yards of waxed paper and ing. In mid-summer weather the
roviding their own cutting edge? butter travels best in a friction
•ne for the picnic kit is folded top tin. Or take it in one of the
ouble which reduces the box new china-lined butter boxes of

spun aluminum. A more expensive 
Whatever else, take parchment but perfect carrier is the half-pint

vacuum butter jar.

■ c

ngth by half.

bper. It is watertight, airtight, 
ind greaseproof. Food wrapped in 
his may be placed in the lake or
he brook to cool. In cooking, assorted sizes. They are bugproof, 
i rap the food in parchment papier rustproof, and of a quality to 
ind you save not only valuable withstand hard wear. Fine alumi- 
uices but valuable fuel and space, num canisters with screw covers

will oblige coffee, tea, and sugar.
Eating on the lap of Dame Na

ture is an over-rated job. Why 
fool ourselves? We know our 
joints are more at home on chairs. 
A fold-flat table is easy to carry 
by the small handle attached at 
one side. The legs fit flat into the 
top and the top is hinged, folding 
in the middle. Closed, it is flat as

Seasoned campers wouldn't be 
without those friction top cans in

or two and even three things may 
:tx)k together in one pot.

Paper towels on a roller, per
forated for tearing, wipe pots and 
pans as well as hands and faces.
There are 150 towels to a roll, 
each 11 by 7>4 inches. Thor
oughly absorbent, these piaper 
squares are handy for draining 
fried foods, especially breakfast 
bacon. Just out is a paper towel a pancake, the weight is twelve 
with a small paper of powdered pounds. A low slatted table which 
soap folded in one end. stands about two feet high, rolls

The napkins will have you in a up for carrying, legs and frame 
daze. If you don’t know your own together. Into the same pack go 
mind, buy the heavy squares, in four stools with enameled legs 
plain white or a plain color, that and plaid or plain color rubber- 
fit—100 of them—into one of ized canvas seats. Down on the 
those metal or cardboard napkin beach you won’t want a table that 
holders like those you see on res- rears above the sprawling crowd, 
taurant tables. Pull out one at a Cheer up. there is a low-down 
time, as many as you need. It model, folding and regular in all 
takes about three around to get respects except for its abbrevi-
through an outdoor meal. ated legs. Not legs at all. just

Not new. but worth considering ankles; but they hold the table 
are the colored detachable han- high enough to keep the sand out 
dies made to hold paper spoons of sandwiches, A similar model, 
and forks. These handles wash all cardboard, costs but 25 cents, 
and may be used a season The aristocrat of the outdoor 
through. Refills come in dozen dining room is the one-unit set 
lots for a trifle. Take a look at combining table and chairs. The 
the bamboo knives, forks, and top is of pressed wood with an 
spoons. Twelve knife-forks (it’s a imitation leather cover in red or 
two-in-one combination) sell for green. Unlatch the case and the 
less than a quarter; the spoons legs which are made in combina-
cost a bit more. A box of colored tion with four small benches;
toothpicks will save on forks for fasten into place with a patent 
pick-up foods. A big box of catch, locking the braces. Folded, 
glassips (500) for 60 cents deser\e it carries like a suitcase, 
a picnic invitation. These are For you and you, w’ho have 
straws of Cellophane which come more of youth than worldly 
in natural and bright colors. De- goods, don’t bother over dining- 
lightfully transparent and they room equipment. Settle down on
refuse to melt down in hot liquids the rolling green with pads of
and even when bitten or bent, reed or oilcloth instead of chairs 
spring back into shape.

For honest-to-goodness camp
ing, one doesn’t pack food in a 
picnic kit—food bags serve as 
carriets, each food in a bag to it
self. These bags bear acquaint-

Only a PENNY
A DOZEN — for these
handy Paper Towels

CONVENIENT—these new
ScotTowels for the kitchen.

Greasy pots and pans to dry . . .
dirty dishes to scrape before wash
ing . . . glass to polish . . . hands 
to wipe—just tearolFa ScotTowel. 
Use it. Then, throw it aw'ay. Quick 
and clean. Nothing to wash!Try ScotTowels for:

Draining bacon 
Wiping pots and pans 

Cleaning sink
Drying vegetables 

and fruit
Greasing cake pans 

Wiping window panes 
Wiping off irons 
Cleaning stove

Made of “thirsty fibre”—an 
exclusive Scott Paper Company 
development—ScotTowels arc 
tzcicr as absorbent as ordinary 
paper towels. They really dry. 
2 big rolls cost (150 towels per 
roll)—that'sonlyapennyadozen!

On sale at grocery, drug and 
department stores. Or write Scott 
Paper Company, Chester, Pa.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
5COTT PAPER COMPANY, CHESTER. PA

If yeur Svoler Scat nat tall ScctTewalt, tand ui SO* Imonay 
or ttompt) and yau will racaiva pctNiga paid—

2 KOLU Of SCOrrOWElS. AND 7 ENAMEIEO EIXTUCE, 
SEND $1.00 FOR « ROLLS AND ONE FIXTURE 

Chaeh <atar of tcwal flxtura datiradi O ivory □ pala groan
and a matching oilcloth square for 
a table. Tie on your paper nap
kins, fill up your plate with savory 
chowder, fill up your lungs with 
windwashed air—and your heart 
with a deep content.

or

Nama,

150 
towaU 
par roil

Addratt 
Oaalar't Nama 
and Addrott_

a.7
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The Maine woods in your own back yard

[Coitiiuued from fyafie HI]

House in the gar
den of Mr. A. K. 
Billstein at Great 
Neck.N.Y. Photo 
by R. A. Smith

li\ing room. As 
the pines contin
ued lo grow and 
thicken this little 
nook gradually 
became the favorite spot for the 
family during warm weather. The 
entire plot is comfortably shaded 
by two towering elm trees and a 
good-sized maple.

It was a natural step then to 
add sleeping quarters to this out
door equipment. Inspiration again 
came from The -A.meric.an Home. 
After careful study of plans and 
suggestions on material, and con-

A double-decker bunk to fi 
full-sized mattresses was buil 
into one corner of the cabin, thu'. 
providing sleeping quarters foi 
four. Hinged windows at heat 
and side of bunk.s swing upwarc 
and out for any degree of "cool 
required, affording protection 
even when open, against rain. Thi 
other windows are casement type 
swinging outward. .Ml are pr 

tected by well- 
fitted copper

fj-

screens, hinged
swing in-|

Learn to he CHARMING Garden house
of Mr. Samuel
Morris, Chest
nut Hill, Pa.
Photo by HewittA BOOKLET—WITHOUT COST

The Smart Point of View

you? Just
what impression do you make? Grade 
yourself with Margery Wilson’s "Charm- 
Test.” This interesting self-analysis chart 
reveals your various personal qualities by 
which others judge you. The "Charm- 
Test,’’together wth Miss Wilson’s Book
let, "The Smart Point of View,” will be 
sent to you without cost or obligation. 
This offer is made to acquaint you with the 
effectiveness of Margery Wilson’s per
sonalized training by corresp>ondence.

A Finishing School at Home 
In your own home, under the sympathetic 
guidance of this distinguished teacher, 
you learn the ait of exquisite self-expres
sion—how to walk, how to talk, how to 
acquire poise and presence, how to project 
your personality effectively—to enhance 
your appeal. Margery Wilson makes 
tangible the elusive elements of Qiarm 
and gives you social ease, charming 
manners, finish, grace—the smart point 
of view.

To rtceive the Booklet and the "CAarm-Tcs/” write to:
MAKUEKV WILSOX

I US FIFTH AVENUE, 30^3 NEW YORK. N. Y.

ff

How much Charm have

An inviting
place for sum
mer living. Pho
to by J. Horace
McFarland Co.BIABGERY WILSON

Ameriea'l authonf) on Chsm, Per- 
fonol advittr to timncnt women m oil 
ovlii of lift.

Distinguished Tributes
NORMA SHEARER trrUt: "To capture 
Utc elusive spltli of I'taann ud sMlyae It 
for penonsl cultivation, us you liave done, 
in Indood a boon to all wEo wlab to anbance 
their power."
RUTH CHATTERTON wrlut: ".Marsery 
Wtlaon'a Charm is all that the title Implies 
and more."
MARY RICKPOROu>rOM. ‘'Tcm8re<leal- 
ii« witb a aublect rluae to every wotnsn'n 
hnart and you bave bsndtod It dellRbtfuily."

RUPERT HUGHES wtUm; ■'‘Vott have 
solved tbe true mysteries of Chsrtn. People 
who will follow your advice will have ebann 
and enjoy Its mystic powers."

sultations with a carpenter who 
has a natural bent for rustic 
handicraft, we constructed the 
little cabin shown in the photo 
on page 130—12' x 14', built of 
rough pine boards just out of the 
saw mill, stained cedar shingles, 
cedar corner posts with bark in
tact. .Ml material was treated 
with a mixture of creosote and 
kerosene to weather and preser\e 
it. Creosote was used on the shin
gles with the addition of some 
ctilors—greens and browns—thus 
making a variegated roof which 
blends perfectly with the setting.

ward thus gi\ing easy access 
to the sash. Water was piped in 
from a line in the garden. Elec
tricity for light and cooking is 
furnished by a short line from the 
main house. Good-sized table and 
benches of pine provide ample 
dining quarters for eight. Small 
built-in sink, cupboards, and 
work counter pro\ide compact 
kitchen facilities. Built-in smok
ing cabinet portable radio, read
ing lamps, and a good assortment 
of books and magazines leave 
nothing lo be desired for sum
mer entertainment and com rt.
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Modern camping cabana
E. BlairLawrence

at the foot of the bed, if desired.
Bathing faciJities are ingeni

ously provided by a shower nozzle 
erected above a ilat rim sink sunk 
into the floor and concealed by 
a trapdoor. The shower curtains 
fold back against the wall when 
not in use. The wash bowl has a 
lid which lifts to form a drain- 
board for dishwashing. Hot water 
is heated on the stove and poured 
into a tank for the shower. Pres
sure feed may be supplied by a 
force pump if gravity feed seems 
too tame.

Three "I”-beams or doubie-web 
Stran steel channels form the 
foundation members. The sills, 
studs, and bridging are 2" x 2" 
white oak pieces, fastened by 
screws. The floor is of substantial 
plywood covered with linoleum. 
The floor and sills should be 
painted underneath. Diagonal 
cross-bridging is recommended at 
the corners of the walls. The ex
terior walls are of thick, hard- 
finished insulation panels and the 
interior walls of light prestwood 
panels. The joints are concealed 
by bead molding within and snap- 
on molding without. Extra strips 
of snap-on molding are added as 
decorative bands. Battens painted 
with aluminum paint are cheaper 
but these lack the modernistic zip 
which shiny, snap-on coach mold
ings give to the design. A knock
down cabana may be made by 
asing pin hinges or wedge bolts at 
the wall corners, with metal drip 
and corner molding or other suit
able weather protection at ex
posed joints.

Insulation board, covered with 
deck canvas and painted with 
aluminum paint to reflect the 
rays of the sun, forms the roof. 
Since the roof area is small, it is 
made practically flat, no more 
pitch being needed than is found 
on the roof of an autom<jbtIe 

[Please turn to page /55]

[t need not cost much to build a 
I summer cottage, and the struc- 
Lire, by following modernistic 
rinciples of design, may be as 
:own-to-date as anything shown 
t the World's Fair. By borrow- 
fig ideas from kitchenette apart- 
nents. trailer coaches, and 
lathing-beach cabanas, a splen- 

I. economical cottage may be 
uilt so as to yield ample free 

space even though the struc- 
ure is smaller than most garages, 
slur need one build it miles away.
\ few miles from home, in some 
grove or along some water course, 
imc may enjoy outdoor living at 
little expense. Milk and produce 
may be purchased from a farmer, 
or if one is as fortunate as the 
writer was last summer, garden 
produce may be had for the tak
ing, the farmer in this case having 
more spoiling in his garden than 
he could sell. In any case, living 
expenses will be light.

This cabana measures but eight 
by twelve feet yet it has facilities 
for cooking, bathing, sleeping, and 
all the floor space desired. The 
windows have wide modernistic 
panes and may be either casement 
or swing-oul in type. Venetian 
blinds furnish shade without hin
dering summer breezes from blow
ing through the cabana. The real 
homecrafter will like to make 
these blinds for himself, .\wnings 
may be substituted, if desired. 
Roller screens are recommended, 
Crooking is done on a two- or 
three-burner gasoline camp stove, 
located on a low cabinet. If set on 
casters, this cabinet may be 
wheeled to the foot of the bed out 
of the way. However, that space 
will be preferred by most campers 
for storing hand luggage. Cooking 
utensils are stored in the stove 
cabinet. A folding wall table is 
located in front of the studio 
couch. A folding camp table may 
be substituted and used for out- 
d(X)r dining in pleasant weather. 
The studio couch serves as a seal 
in the daytime, cutting down the 
number of chairs needed. Double
deck bunks folding against the 
wall and folding camp chairs may 
be substituted. A writing or radio 
shelf may be attached to the wall

u

luor

♦

INSURE 
LASTING INTERIOR BEAUTY
LETI

If you want the plastered 
walls and ceilings in your home 
to give you the utmost in satisfac
tion over a long period of time, 
see chat your pla.ster is applied on 
Insulite Lok-Joint Lath. Then you 
can be sure of having lasting in
terior beauty.

Insulite Lok-Joint Lath was de
veloped to eliminate the old 
plastering troubles. It is easily 
and quickly applied.

Tlie exclusive lok-joint assures 
a rigid, continuous, level plaster
ing surface . . . requires less 
plaster, and holds it with more 
than twice the grip of wood lath 
. . . keeps plaster moisture from 
entering the building frame 
work ... insures greater freedom 
from plaster cracks that do so 
much to detract from the appear
ance of interiors.

Added to these inherent quali
ties of Insulite Lok-joint Lath is 
its high insulating quality, mak
ing heating equipment more

efficient at a lower fuel cost 
during the winter, and cooling 
equipment more efficient during 
the hot summer months. It will 
be easier to keep your home at a 
comfortable temperature the year 
'round.

The sound deadening efficien
cy of Insulite Lok-joint Lath 
reduces the passage of noise 
through ceilings and partition 
walls.

Lumber dealers everywhere sell 
Insulite Lok-Joiot Lath, as well 
as other Insulite products, devel
oped over a period of twenty-one 
years, for satisfactory use in mod
ernizing and new construction.

Write for our beautifully illus
trated book "Building for the 
Future with Insulite”, which de
scribes various Insulite products 
that make homes more Comfort
able—enjoyable—attractive. The 
Insulite Company, Dept. AH4, 
Builders Exchange Building, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Lfj«m| 
fcow^ I

kuOKfRl

[ Insulate with Insulite ]

• .s
DTaix:mgs by 
the author

ft fiii\

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE AN ARCHITECT WHEN YOU BUILO OR REMODEL
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Why not 
Sunr OSes?

Borrowed from Japan
[Continwd from page 109\

FRESH

INVIGORATING
M. W. Grant

through which may be seen, as if 
in a framed picture, some espe
cially lovely bit of foliage, or a 
far-away blue hillside.

Let us return to the Japanese 
house and examine the color 
scheme. Except on a lacquer table, 
not a drop of paint, stain, varnish 
or other filling has been used.
The woodwork, looking exactly as 
it did when it came from the 
cabinetmaker is warm, full of life; 
the veins, knots, and burls all offer 
pleasant variations in tint, tex
ture. and pattern. Instead, there
fore, of using the standard 
tongue-and-groove board and 
covering it with battleship gray 
paint or '“rustic” stain which will 
effectively deaden any delicate, 
colorful decorative scheme. let us 
seek the beauty of natural finish 

! wood. By using a little care in 
selecting boards which are beau
tifully marked, from among the 
pines, cypress, etc., at the lumber 
yard, and leaving them unhidden 
by anything but a coat of water
proof varnish, one may have a 
ceiling of exquisite harmony and 
delicate loveliness.

Ugly house walls or other sur
faces facing the porch can be con
cealed by the same material or by 
a row of shoji. The ensemble is 
completed by a floor covering of 
thick grass matting squares in 
their natural color. Framed in this 
setting of delicate grays, tans, and 
browns, the brilliant gleam of 
colored glass, the gay patterns of 
peasant china, and the fresh 
beauty of flower centerpieces .seem 
even more colorful by contrast.

Another interesting feature of 
the Japanese house is the extreme 
flexibility of the room-space.
Rooms may be made large or 
small at will. Between the rooms 
are sliding doors; these are not 
the translucent shoji, but the 
thick, opaque fusuma. These may 
be pushed back or easily lifted 
out, making two rooms into one.
In five minutes all the fusuma in 
the house can be removed, turn
ing the entire house into one great 
pavilion open to the garden.

The advantages of such an ar- ; 
rangement in a summer or week- ; 
end house are obvious. In the 
daytime one has the entire area at 
his disposal as a huge living room, 
with the exception of such per
manently walled rooms as kitchen 
and bath, .^t night, the roll-call 
of overnight guests decides how 
many bedrooms are needed, and 
presto! the fusuma transform the 
house into a series of bedrooms.

This principle of "wandering 
walls” makes for another pleasing 
possibility. The Japanese rests, 
dines, studies, or sleeps in any

[Please turn to page 158] THE ALADDIN CO.

AIR
F YOU look in your plant cata
logue somewhere between He 

lenium and Hemerocallis, yni 
may find (though it’s more Iikel> 
you won't) some such item a' 
this: “helianthemum, mutabik 
vulgare. Rose-like flowers of vari
ous shades. Fine for the rockery.” 
Thus can a tepidly laconic de
scription in a flower catalogue 
conceal one of the most charming 
and fairy-like shrublets imagina-' 
ble, with a delightful variation in 
form, habit, and usefulness, and 
a color range to rejoice the heart. 
Indeed, the common name of 
"sunrose” is much more descrip
tive of their loveliness; for the 
tiny flowers that daily smother 
the foliage in the spring blooming 
period and appear scatteringly 
throughout the rest of the year 
are like nothing so much as minia
ture single roses, golden-hearted, 
opening wide each morning to the 
sun, and furling shut or dropping 
their tissue petals in late after
noon when the sun goes down.

1 had no notion, when I first 
set out to grow Sunroses, that the 
spindly little plants occasionally 
—not too often—offered by some 
nurseries, small barren-looking 
stems with perhaps one or two 
discouraged blossoms, would when 
placed in reasonably good, well- 
drained soil and given a fair 
amount of water, expand them
selves into such satisfyingly com
pact mats of fresh dark green or 
silvery gray-green, or become 
such tumbling masses of pure 
color in the spring, To have a few 
of them was to want more; and 
presently I found that among 
Sunroses there was quite a varia
tion in type and color. Some of 
them grow close to the ground 
in prostrate, semi-trailing form; 
some are more upright and 
shrubby, forming little bushes a 
foot or so high. There are sorts

1

dtf Su4iUite/t-

AIR

CONDITIONED No AMOt.’NT of scrubbing and soDuring 
cao purify the hidden trap in a watcr- 
cloact. CrtTfns breed there. Odors 
become noticeable. This is a job for 
Sani-Flush. Just sprinkle a little Sani- 
Flush in the toilet bowl (directions 
the cun), hlush the toilet. Impurities 
are swept away. The porcelain gleams 
like new. Stains and incrustations van
ish. Odors go.

Sani-Husb saves you all unpleasant 
scrubbing. Made especially to clean 
toilets. Cannot harm plumbing. It U 
also effective for cleaning automobile radi
ators (directions on the can). Sold by 
grocery, drug, and hardware stca^— 
25 and 10 cent sizes The Hygienic 
Products Company, Canton, Ohio.

HEAT

a£jC U/UUe/t- on

AH through hot, sultry summer 
months, remarkable unit re
moves dust, pollen, bacteria — 
sends iresh invigorating air into 
every room.

At the hrst hint oi cool, fall 
weather, D^co-Heat Conditionair 
becomes a home heating and win
ter air conditioning unit that puri
fies, humidifioi, automatically 
heats and circulates the air, pro
viding a complete change every 
10 to 15 minutes. Scientiiic unit 
construction plus the Delco-Heat 
method of burning lowest cost 
domestic fuel oil make it amaz
ingly economical to operate.

Sam^Hush Cleans
Toilet Bowls Wlthont Sconrtna

ALL-TIME, NEW LOW PRICE 
NOT A PENNY DOWN 
up to 3 YEARS TO PAY

Delcx}-Heat Conditionair, drastic- 
allyreduced in price, is now offered 
to home owners as the greatest 
value in all Delco-Heat history. Un
der Ubetal provisians of the Nation
al Housing Act, it can be installed 
without any down payment. You 
can take up to three years to pay.

Mail the coupon for full details

Dejlco- eat
Equally at 
home in rock
ery or border 
planting, Sun
roses provide 
a mass of de
lightful color, 
yet demand 
little in return

World^s Lowest Priced
A PRODUCT Of QlHlttAi MOrOSF Quality ^

Home eDELCO APPLIANCE CORPORATION
SabMidlary oi Gmaoral Hotor*Dopi.U.llZ,Roeb—ioT.N. Y.

PlmoM* aoad Daleo-Hoat Conditionair factm, 
ilgarns, pictuia§.

l\ ^493Buy direct from Mill. Save S200 to SfiOO. Price 
includes all lumber readi-cut, millwork, win-
doWB. doora . iRtarlor woodwork, kurdwvo. roofloB. bIms. 
Mdu, MlnU. vumluh unJ ecalnu. payNAME__

ADDRESS. BUILD IT YOURSELF
AIb^Id'b rujMUB lUudl-cut AyaUm Mvou |jU»or eoute uid 
lombor vuuUi. Compioto ptanu for quick, •maj srootfoo.
PpPp Cattles shows many desians in Homes,
: ^^'""'Stoaow.Toiir-IrtCottaMani) KMdclds BUM.. Write Im Itftay. Addraw 
nMTMl ufflra AakterCKlakisNo.ua.

MICHIGAN

OaCGON
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leaved Indian yellow, deepening j 
to bronze in the center; Sutton’s i 
Apricot, really more salmon than 1 
apricot; and Appeninum roseum, 
perhaps one of the loveliest of all, I 
which spreads out in a beautiful 
prostrate mat of silver, lit with 
big blossoms of a most appealing 
soft salmon-rose.

Other named sorts and special 
strains will be found by searching 
them out in the catalogues of 
growers who specialize in rock 
plants. Sydney Mitchell, in his 
book, From a Sunset Garden, re
fers to a “Ben series, such as Ben 
Nevis, after Scotch mountains,” 
which were developed by the late 
John Nicholls and can now be 
had from some dealers.

Cultivation is of the simplest; 
almost any soil seems to suit 
them, provided it is well drained 
and in a sunny location. Once 
they are established they can get 
along with surprisingly little 
water; in coastal California they 
will go through a rainless summer 
without a murmur. In colder cli
mates Sunroses may need some 
winter protection; but with that, 
and good drainage they should 
be hardy enough. They can be 
trimmed back after flowering to 
any desired size and shape, and 
spreading from the one central 
stem they are never a nuisance.

Although it is desirable to let 
them stay undisturbed after 
planting, I have successfully 
moved them at almost all stages.

vith narrow, almost needle-like 
eaves of grayish greens, hoary 
rtith fine hairs; and others with 
ikjmewhat broader leaves of a lux
urious and shining dark green.

But their chief charm is in their 
loveliness of color in the main 
blooming period, early summer, 
although being evergreen they are 
at all times pleasant to look at. 
Sunroses may be had in a wide 
range of utterly delightful colors; 
pure white and cream; a sunshiny 
scale of yellows, from pale prim
rose to deep gold: unusual shades 
of apricot, bronze, brick, and 
henna: brilliant orange, copper, 
flame, and scarlet; rose shades 
from delicate wild-rose pink to 
brilliant crimson and wine-reds.

Mostly they are single; but 
there are a few double forms, 
those known to me a bright scar
let and a pure yellow. These, 
though they lack the grace and 
the contrasting gold centers of the 
single sorts, are tufted with allur
ing little rosettes which tend to 
hold their petals rather longer 
than the others.

If one sets out to collect Sun- 
ro-ses in earnest, he will want some 
of the named varieties, which in 
general have largef blossoms and 
more unusual colors than the un
named ones. Those with which 1 
am familiar are Rose Queen, a 
pale pink shading almost to white, 
with rather fuzzy light green 
leaves and a bushy habit of 
growth; Clara Middleton, a dark-

ii;}-
TIMBERTEX THATCHED SIDING ^
Over Old Side Walls Offers U

U'';

Colorful Cypress Charm 
in Rot-proof, Fire-proof Asbestos-Cement . .

OLD HOUSES Or new, thanks to Ruberoid, you can now banish 
bouse painting forever. A remarkable age-enduring Eternit Siding 

Shingle is now yours—-made of Asbestos-Cement. The pleasing "wood” 
colors are an integral part of each shingle.
They never require painting or staining.

The texture reproduces the charm of weathered 
cypress. There is no up-keep cost, for this sid
ing is tune- and termite-defying, rot-proof, and 
fire-proof. Over paint-starved or warped clap
boards, or over cracked, peeling stucco, this 
siding offers another saving. The dead air space 
between the old and new side walls increases 
your insulation and reduces fuel costs.

Etemit Timbertex Thatched Siding is styled to 
give you the beauty of irregular shingle butts 
without expensive hand labor. Should you pre
fer the conventional wood shingle effect,
Timbertex Colonial Siding will please you.

It will pay you to investigate these popular- 
priced Etemit Siding sensations. They have 
amazing money-saving features that no home 
builder or property owner can ignore. Mail the 
coupon for free descriptive folders.

and for 
Bath and Kitchen 
Walls-NEWTILE

Another money-sav
ing Asbestos-Cement Pr^uci. 
Has the appearance of beauti
ful Ceramic tile at a fraction of 
the cost. Lovely lustrous finish. 
Durable. Sanitary. Panels32x4a 
inches. Easy to cut. fit and in
stall quickly. Investigate.

The RUBEROID Coeven when they were two feet or
more across and in full bloom. ROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS
These latter were of course taken
up with good balls of dirt around

X J
W1 Ml COOriaATlNO FREE VALUABLE BOOKLETS 

MODERNIZING MONEY
their roots, and were well watered
until reestablished: with tho.se
precautions taken, the obliging TiM RUUEROtD Co.. 500 Filth Av«.,N.Y.C. 

Please scad your bee booklets dacribtncl^te'^h 
Ashestos-Ceineat SidlDgs and hoir lolittle shrubs went merrily ahead Et Uo(|. 

ubenilU
Prodacn which inUrrtt ».
Asbastoa-Cament D Saf^n-Dry

Sheathing Paper)
putting out their quota of blos
soms as if nothing had happened. □Shioglcs

Asphalt Shinies □ Asbastos 
and Roofings Pipe Covering
*’Ncwtili”for bath D Roof Costings □ 
and kitchen tvolU

The usual method of multiply- Learn about tha RuberoM 
Casy-Paymant Plan—>Low 
Qovernmont Ratos—No 
Down Payment — As long; 

as 3 yoars to pay.

o
ing one’s stock of Sunroses is to
grow them from cuttings, taken and Plastic

preferably from young, stocky Name.
AdJrtu 

; City—
unbloomed growth in late summer

Stau-or fall; but it is also very easy.
a.H, TOt[Please turn to page 164]

J. Horace McFarUnd Co.
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The floor is covered with a ri- 
red carpet, this color being i 
peated in the candlewick be 
spread and also at the windov 
in both the rope tie-backs and tl 
drum-designed valances. The va 
ances are while in the center wit 
a red border at top and bottor 
the drum cord lacings also bein 
red. The small scale furnitur 
which is pine of Early America 
design and finish, we counto 
among our previous possession 
therefore the total cost of doin 
over this room was limited t 
plaster, paint, hardware, pape 
and shades, totaling $49.80.

Making the maid happy—Th 
domestic problem decided th 
question of whether to do ovc 
the third “master” bedroom o 
not, this room being used as ; 
maid’s room temporarily until . 
service wing is added to the house 
over the garage.

Considering how little it cost 
to make a maid’s room attractivi 
we now offer the evidence and ex
perience that it pays. With paint 
and paper this room has been de
livered from dirty, mustard- 
yellow walls and poison-green 
woodwork to stand as a shining 
example of what you can do with 
$39.55 as follows:

The woodwork was painted 
w'hite. The old rough plastered 
w'alls were first lined, then pa
pered with a cheerful Imperial 
Glencraft pattern—the design be
ing dogwoixl on a turquoise-blue 
background. The paper cost only 
$3.75 for the room. All painting 
of woodwork and floor and paper
hanging totaled $17. Electrical 
outlets for lamps, New Corbin 
Colonial knobs and escutcheons 
for the closet and entrance doors 
$8.60. New window shades for the 
three windows, $4.20.

Prescription for run-down bath
rooms—If your bathroom is very 
tired of life and all ready to die 
from the “shabbies” try paper 
and paint as a tonic. We did no 
more with ours and the cost of 
$2.70 for wallpaper, ^ for hang
ing it, and $8 for painting wood
work, floor and ceiling was cer
tainly a good investment.

Only two remodeling changes 
were made in the ba»^hroom in 
step one—one was re-locating the 
door, $8. Another w'as installing 
a 1500-watt electric outlet to ac
commodate an Erskine electric 
heater, $22.50, the latter necessary 
to meet the rigors of Connecticut 
winters when you are putting up 
with an old furnace. Incidentally, 
these heaters are W'onders and 
cost us very little to run.

The paper in the bathroom is 
the same as used in the boy’s bed
room, The woodwork is white and 
the floor is painted black. When 
new bathroom fixtures are in
stalled this summer the floor will 
be covered with cadet blue .Arm
strong linoleum with a border-

The remodeling of 
Rural Hill
ICoiitniued from page I27\

days. And the same is true of the 
windows where new brass Corbin 
fasteners replaced 1890-style cast 
iron catches. All hardware for this 
room cost only $9.40,

Also adding to the appearance 
of the windows and our comfort 
when we wish to sleep late, are 
new Columbia window shades. 
They are two-tone: white inside, 
to match the woodwork, dark 
green outside to match the blinds. 
The shades cost $1.40 per win
dow—$2.80 for the room.

What price beauty in this room 
totaled $60.20 as follows:

ALL YOU WANT . . . . 
WHEN YOU WANT IT
for only a few cents a day

9 Running water in your home is 
no loncer a luxury you can't af
ford. AVtc low prices on FairbankH- 
.Morse Water Systems make it more 
economical thati ever before.

Free yourself from pump-and- 
carry drudgery! Have all the 
ning water you want—for only a 
few cents a day! Save time. Save 
work. Save your health with this 
priceless convenience.

To help you deride on the water 
system best suited fur your needs 
. . . we have prepared a new, valu
able bo<»klet telling all you want to 
know about running water. Tliis 
booklet is absolutely free. Just mail 
the coupon. No obligation.

ruii-

Patching plaster where new 
chimney 
room ..Painting and papering in
cluding all materials and
labor.............................................
New hardware for entrance 
and closet doors, also two
window fasteners ..................
Rlcctrical outlets for lamps 8.1X) 
G>ncealed telephone conduit 3.00 
.New window shades

throughcame $ 8.00

20.00

9.40
BUY NOW
300 gai. per hour 
Complete Syaiem

$44«
/. o. b, foctory
LOWEST PRICE 
EVER OUOTE9

2.80jt'
-All furnishings in the room 

were previous possessions with ex
ception of the following improve
ments. The dressing table (an un- 
painled department store buy) 
was covered with dotted Swiss 
and lace-like loop fringe at a total 
cost of $7.31. The chair, an old 
one. was recovered W'ith slate-blue 
moire at a cost of $4.60, including 
the deep fringe of white cotton.

The canopy bed is a work of 
art, as any woman who has ever , 
attempted to cover such a bed 
will readily tell you. The canopy. 
>kirt. and bedspread are made of 
dotted Swiss, trimmed with white 
hall fringe. The cost, if made pub
lic to the prying eyes of husbands, 
might prevent your ever having 
such a bed—hence the secrecy.

The real master's bedroom— 
Our son-and-heir’s bedroom is 
just as we found it except for 
paint, paper, and furniture. The 
only remodeling done in the room 
so far consists of plaster patching, 
$7; new Corbin hardware for en
trance and closet doors. $8.60: 
two outlets for lamps and a wall 
switch, $9; and new Columbia 
window shades, $2.80.

Most patriotic is the color 
scheme of the room for which his 
mother is fully responsible, and 
which his father

GENERAL INSULATING
& MFG* CO., Alexandria, Ind.
WORLD S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANU
FACTURERS of ROCK WOOL PRODUCTS

W:
MAIL COUPON FOR 

FREE 800KI

Falrbankn, Morse & Cc».
Dept. 7621
900 S. Waltash Ave., ChirsKo. 111.

nd me a eopy of your new illus
trated handbook on water aysiems.

Mjr sourre of water supply let 
□ Lake 
3 Iteep Well

Hare you electrieityf □ Yea Q No

Please

□ Sprina
□ Shallow Well

O Stream 
□ Ciatern ONE FULL SIZE CAN•Vome

AiUlrena 
Tutett...

..........R.F.D.............
State.........

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
HOME WATER SYSTEMS

Engins or Motor d'iwon lor ovsry form m hema was

IREATEST OFFER 
EVER MADE TO 

i BIRD OWNERS
Colonial Pine Stain

VACUUM Pi
Give* to new pine the color, texture and 
(ini*h oC real old pine with one applicatioa. 

Send for circular.

ONLYBIRDFOODVACUUMPACKEDCOLONIAL STAIN COMPANY 
157 Federal Street Boston, Mess. Vacuum Packing ncola in tbe field- 

freshnesR of ihestHHlit, prenerves all 
of the vitaminn, esHential oils, mois
ture and full nutritive qualitiee,and 
brings to your bird a new nut-like 
flavor which he relishes. Vacuum 
Packing positively keeps the food 
indejin^ly in perfect condition.

KNEE-ftCTfON

CONTAINS “EARLYHE”
ChappeC* Bird-E-Ralloa contains "Earlyiie,** 
tbe golden emmbs of eneiyising protBin, an- 
equalled In promotiag vitality, health wd 
song. The healthy bird always sings. Hence a 
food ibatbnilds Aaaiifc la tha 'aeeretpf tong.Sava yoat kases and back whan you naxt var* 

nish —and sav# tuna tool Usa MOP-IT-ON, tha 
varnish that naada no brush. Simply apply MOP- 
IT-ON with a spiaadar to hava sparkline floor or 
hT>/vioum in 10 to 15 minutaa. Dries qnickly, 
needs no polishing, assy to claan. wears long. 
On woodwork and furniture, apply MOP-IT-ON 
with a folded cloth, like dusUng. Lass trouble 
than wax and oofts BO more. Buy MOP-IT-ON at 
paint hardware and all W. T. Grant stores.
.Send 25e tcUh name and uddmx /or generout 
tample.

5 CANSfor $1 -AN EXTRA CAN FREEwhite, and blue. The blue begins 
and ends with ihe walls which are 
papered with an Imperial pattern. 
The ground of the paper is a 
Trench or sky blue with an over
all pattern of small white dots. 
Paper for the entire room cost 
only $5.40. The woodwork was 
painted dull white and the old 
fkxjr black—all papering and 
painting, including materials, to-

If Tonr dealer ean'l snpply Blrd-E-Bslion. we 
wilt Pin ai.OO Is this snTrrrin.niM'nt ud msll 
it to os with yoor Banie sod address prittted 
ptmimfy, and we will send vend fnllwiise 14-oa, 
caospoat{wld-^ine/i-ea. Tltla oSee is seod (or 
abort time only (tbe regalar price is S for 
Rl.OO.) Order now.

Ten your bird ortner friendt about Alt 
tonaational offer. They'll thank you. I

CHAPPEL BBOS. INC.
'eoples Ave,
Muers of Uie fkmoas

91 P Rockford. Illinois 
Ken-L-Rsiloa

THE THIBAUT & WALKER CO. 
46th Road Long Island City. N. Y.

TUe Vemifk *har 
HoReuth!MOP-IT-ON taling $22.40.
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Replace your boiler now with a

Crane Heating System
fkifiite4ituHtUOcto6e^

ipe in white to give contrast.
I ,ast but not least m making \jodem Camping cabana 
; bathroom an example of mod- ^ ®
iil/Ing perfection was the re- 
.icement of the worn-out old 
ilet cover with a new Church truck. By substituting Stran steel 
lite seat for the sum of $5. {q,- studs and joists and add-
Second floor to be Space does j^g an awning and a ladder, the 
)t permit more than a reference ^oof may be used as a lounging 
' the development of the second jg^^ jf desired 
tor in remodeling steps two and ^.jde overhanging cornice,
iree. The accompanying plans the pipe or metal band entrv rail- 
jttw' how a master bedroom and 
ith will be gained over the new 

when it is added to

[Continued from pane /5/J

This Crone Heating 
System Cost Only $615.00

This is an actual picture of a Crane 
Boiler, equipped for oil burning, in 
the home of Mr. T. L. Taliaferro, 
La Gratae, 111. Its complete cost 

only $615 including b>oiler, pip
ing, controls, oil burner, labor and 
all materials. At similarly low cost, 

have the advantages of

41AR.D flNl/U m/ULATlON- 
bOAK.D ^T&tUOR.ving room 

le present house.
Note also the large playroom 

nd storage space which will be 
ad over the garage wing when 
hat is completed, two maids' 
«»oms and bath to be below this 
ilayroom on the first floor just 
)ff the kitchen.

Attention should also be called 
the relocation and addition of 

kirnter windows in both old and 
lew bedrooms as shown in plans 
or the final second floor.

W4IIT6 
OAK. pLATt

was

a»2.*qiB.T1 WMIJt 
OAK. yj'JOJ- you too can 

a Crane Heating System—and you 
need not pay a cent until October!

I"a I NXBMOR.

^^XpLyWOOD 
^7 floor...

•-T' fttAH

ON’T fuss with that old 
boiler of yours another win

ter! Modernize, at small cost and 
on easy terms—with a Crane 
Heating System, an amazing im
provement in house heating that
will cut fuel bills, give more heat. Call your heating contractor 
And you don’t have to pay a (^day. He'll quickly analyze 
cent until October. your heating problem, give you a

Crane Boilers, for steam or hot complete cost figure, and arrange 
water, designed and engineered for financing under the Crane 
by the experts who gave Crane SummerFinancePlan—nomoney 
plumbing, valves and fittings to down—three years to pay—no 
the world, are perfected boilers, payment until October—govern

ment approved rates.

Do
'Anqlg!

IR.ON
WALL CON/yiLUCTlOll

Early California
ranch houses
enter the modem scene
\[Continued from page 122]

Left side elevationunusual handling of walls, and 
particularly ceiling treatments, 
create the same harmonious feel
ing that the exterior of the hou^e 
presents. Furniture on a small 
scale gives a feeling of spaciou^- 
ness and height. Ojmplete absence 
of fussy details in furnishinj^ and 
accessories, a skillful blending of 
[period furniture and modem ac
cessories, all contribute in full 
measure to its charm.

In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Bowers, in Berkeley, 
the entrance is through the patio 
as in the other two houses. The 
courtyard with its grave! cover
ing. and its edging of used tile 
around the flower border is just 
right for outdoor Jiving. TJte from 
door at the end of the brick-paved 
corridor opens into the long living 
room with its knotty pine-paneleil 
wall, its unusual fireplace, and its 
bay window filled with colored 
glass. A large braided rag rug 
covers the wide pine plank floor 
and the old-fashioned sofa and 
chairs fit in perfectly with the 
Colonial background of the room. 
In the dining room old-fashioned 
furniture also is used.

The kitchen is done in red and 
yellow, with a red painted floor, 
red and yellow calico curtains at 
the window and tile in a natural 
terra cotta shade around the sink.

Two bedrooms and a studio and 
bath are found on the second 
floor. Delightful color schemes 
have been worked out by the 
owners as an effective background 
for the antique furniture which is 
used in both of the rooms,

There is a Crane boiler for any 
fuel, any size residence.They take 
the maximum heat units out of

tests for Telephone Your Heating andj your fuel. They pass
strength and durability far be- Plumbing Contractor for Full
v'ond what will ever be demanded t e ' of them. Scientifically insulated and Detailed Cost

I and beautifully jacketed, they Headng and plumWng materials will not
' are neat, compact, and fit any properly

, , ^ installed —by a qualified, bcensed con-
basement decorative scheme. tractor. He will give you detailed in

formation and costs on Crane heating

Front
elevation

[|TrT7{nT|VTT|TTT317Tyi plants,andocheritenunecessarytocarry 
is!SBSS£S8HSMMSMai Tour plans, including complete help

in arranging for a three year loan to pay 
for labor and materials.

Rear
elevation

Write Today for
Modernizing Suggestions—A

Booklet for the Home Owner
Plan your improvements with an expert 
guide to help you attain the result you’ve 
dreamed about. If you're going to build, 
ask for “Homes of Today.” If you arc 
going to modernize, ask for “Modern- 
iring Suggestions."

ing, an orange-colored door with a 
tall slender glass pane and a gtxid 
exterior color scheme will com
plete the modernistic architectural 
effect. Such a cabana as this need

it

if

\s 1
^BEAD You can see how simple and hew effective 

is Crone Directed Rodiotion, quickly in-
stoiled shields throwing heat out into room, 

reducing ceiling temperatures, saving fuel, MAIL COUPON TODAY 
and preventing soiled walls and drapes — 
all this for 15c per shield.

PANEL-JOINT,INTtR.IOR.

r A. H. tCRANE CO.
836 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 
Gentlemen: Please send me, without 
obligation, the Crane Booklet

O “Modernizing Suggestions”
□ “Homes Of Today.”

How You Can Borrow Money 
on an Easy Payment Plan

s.
yNAp \4 J 

PANEL-)01NT,EXJ£KI0IL

Any property owner can borrow the full 
amount of money necessary for a com
plete new Crane heating plant, repaying 
in three years. Your contractor can 

the loan through the Crane

Name.

Address.arrange
Finance Plan, operating under F. H. A. 
approval at government rates. The first 
payment on a Crane Heating System 
installed this summer need not be made 
until October. No extra charges.

not follow large house design in 
either framing, layout, or archi
tectural style. In appearance, 
compactness, and convenience, it 
should radiate the modern mood.

City__

Stale
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spare moments. We had an ui 
usually interesting cooking cour' 
at boarding school and although 
didn’t learn such a tremendoi 
amount in the one-year course 
took, 1 did become inspired wi( 
confidence and the desire to try 
on my own when 1 was homt 
Remember the first pie I made 
One side of the pastry a rich dar 
(too dark) brown with a buttei 
scotch filling, resembling soup an( 
decorated with daubs of flat an< 
charred meringue! I think it tool 
me at least two hours to prepar 
it! Mother taught me most o 
what little I know about sewinj 
and 1 hope that 1 shall be abl» 
to instill into Judy the ability t( 
get the best out of whatever th( 
moment offers, even though ii 
may at the time seem trivial.

I wish that 1 might see Tiny 
married. 1 know she will make a

9

SIfEtVADeRWE HAD the most delightful 
drive in the country today 
and as usual, 1 marveled anew at 

our charming New England land
scape. 1 wonder if one must be 
born here to love it as we do. We 
passed a love of an old rambling 
house, set in an apple orchard of 
gnarled trees, the grounds in spick 
and span order. .\t one side of the 
place was a field—a mass of 
daisies with crimson poppies nod
ding here and there amongst 
them. I can’t tell you how gay 
and effective it was—a perfect 
background for that enchanting 
house. It is at such moments, when 
I see my own dreams realized by 
someone else, that 1 find it mighty 
difficult not to covet my neigh
bor’s “ox or his ass”—although 
heaven only knows what I'd do 
with an ox or an ass, if I had 
them. A dog and a cat and a baby 
seem to keep me busy—not to 
mention a husband.

Jessie has sent Alec a large box 
of dry maple sugar and I wish 
that you might see the rapidity 
with which it is disappearing. We 
have used it on and in every con
ceivable food. It makes a delicious 
sweetening for an eggnog—our 
usual night cap—and Judy loves 
it on toast. 1 always serve it in 
my small willow ware bowl with 
a large, shell-shaped silver spoon 
that holds a liberal amount. For 
some reason maple sugar doesn't 
seem in its proper setting, served 
in a sugar bowl—unless it’s a 
quaint one.

Alec has built me an outdoor 
cabinet that is a blessing. It’s a 
three-cornered affair that fits into 
the ell of the house, out of sight 
of the road, but only a foot or 
two away from the faucet. It has 
two closed-in shelves, on which 1 
store my bowls and vases; my 
pruning shears and a sharp knife 
are hung on the door and 1 can 
use the top for a working table.
I arrange all of my bouquets out 
there and am saved the bother of 
cleaning up an untidy kitchen.

In spite of the fact that Alec 
and I are so financially limited in 
our amusements, we manage to 
have a grand time between our
selves. Alec gets real enjoyment 
out of his carpentering, a great 
deal of which he learned in his 
manual training courses at the 
summer camp he attended when 
he was a wee-small boy (if you 
can imagine that Alec was ever 
wee and small!). I think that in 
itself is ample reward for the in
vestment his family made in giv
ing him those two months of 
camp for several years. As for 
myself I am never bored if I have 
a bit of handwork to employ my

lovely bride and how I woul 
adore to be going to the man 
parties with the old crowd! 

Lovingly,
Lib.

The young visitor
[Continued from page 128]

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS

child who has always had com
petent servants: he was never 
rude, and he did not feel that he 
was too old to be governed. He 
told Irene good-bye. and left her 
a small gift. He’ll always be wel
come in the kitchen.

He was never a tattle-tale. If 
relations with the whole boy 
group were not always perfect, 1 
never knew about it. When a wasp 
stung him he did not consider it 
a major injury, but laughed about 
it when his eye almost closed. 1 
thought it unfortunate that a 
wasp had to select a visitor as its 
victim, but he very reasonably 
said that there were wasps at his 
home too, and it was not the first 
time he had been stung by one.

He left the day his visit was up, 
as his mother had told him. There 
is always something exciting 
about to happen for children, and 
we have had guests who stayed 
over for picnics or Court of Honor 
or swim meets, days after their 
original invitation. Of course there 
are exceptions, but as a rule a 
mother should never allow a child 
to stay past the time for which 
he was invited, nor should a child 
consider the fishing trips planned 
for the days ahead.

The letter Tom wrote us was 
not an English masterpiece, but it 
was his own expression of appre
ciation of a happy two weeks, and 
reached us a short time after he 
left. Ten years from now some of 
our other guests may be more at
tractive than Tom, but I doubt 
it. A boy who is adaptable at 
twelve will undoubtedly be agree
able when he is grown.

fTIu/ic Lovcrr
essr recorded irtus/cei

Absolutely FREE. 28-page Intereatlng Catalogue, 
100,000 of the finest records In tbe vorld on 
sale at SOc and 76c per record (value |l 60 8; 
$2.) Tbe Snnpbonies. Chamber Uuslc, Operas, 
etc., of Bach. BeeihareB, Brahma. Maaart. 
Wagner, etc. Hall Orders. Bend lor free Cata
logue A to-day. The Gramophone Shop, Inc., 
18 Eaot 48th St., Mow Vork City.

FORGET... RIGHT HOW... all your 
past troubles with homemade refnger- 
ator ice cream—the frequent stirring 
... those splintery ice crystals.

By freezing Royal Chocolate or 
Vanilla Pudding with a small amount 
of cream and sugar, you get ice cream 
as velvety smooth as tne best you 
ever tasted. At low cost, too.

It’s luscious in flavor . . . yet not 
too rich. Only one cup of cream is 
needed . .. and no eggs.

Easy to digest, too ... even for tiny 
children. For the base of Royal Pu(i- 

. . which dig

jliibe Sitting in

Shade Jm
of ■

MiglitYOakii

dings is arrowroot . 
quickly and completely.

ests

Make Your Home 8^ to 15° 
COOLER this Summer!

FREE —Bpautiful N*w Rccip* B«ok:
Over lOO tempting redpet 
for dessert*, ice creams, 
salads, candies, beverages.
Send front from Royal 
Pudding package 
with your name and 
address to: Royal 
Puddings, Products i 
of Startdard Brands p.

E)ept. R2S, O 
■ on St.. New N 

ou wilt re- w

Have you ever checked the full facta 
about Home InsuJatic»n!> Do yon know 
that you can positively get rid forever of 
rooms that ore like BAKE-OVKNS in 
summer and full of grippe-creating drafts 
in winter—at a modest temporary inveat- 
ment quickly repaid by fuel savingsP 

Learn the full facts direct from the 
manufacturer. By our patented BLOWER 
method any type of exiating house can be 
insulated.

/

inc., E 
Wamingt 
York. Y: 
cHve the new recipe 
book. "Royal Dea- 
sens and Salads." CODf

CAPITOL
ROCK WOOL

INSULATIONS
ROYAL PUDDINGS

CHOCOLATE-VANILLA
Copyright, xpss. by Standard Branda Incorporated

t^r Mail die coupon today

HAND KNITTING YARN^______ Lowesr PW<C£S ^1 The Standard Lima A Stona Co., Baltimore, Md. 
Please send uie your FREE FOLDER: “Ameri
ca's Grealesl Advance in Home Comfort."FOR SPORT SUITS-COATS—

DRESSES—SWEATERS—ETC.
MANY OTIIEB NOVILTV TARNS

A Iriai ofdtr will comnnee you 
Satisfaction or Money Refunded

Sp4cU»Hstt for Ovtr 2S Ytart
J. C YARN CO. (Dept. B-7), 111 SPRING ST., N. Y.

AB-7
Nome.

Address
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SHE USED TO BE 
A DOUBTER!

of Mrs. Chester Peck, in L.exing- 
ton, Mass. (See page 137, bottom 
illustration.) The paneled treat
ment is used around stove and 
sink as well as refrigerator. On 
the black and gray marbleized 
floor a hooked rug adds another 
touch of cheer.

Now you’ll want some imagina
tion and ingenuity in that new 
kitchen, as well as modern equip
ment. What about floor covering 
—have you settled on anything? 
Look at the new linoleums. See 
the plain colors, the lovely blues 
and yellows. Make up stripes and 
large blocks to fit your floor size. 
Make up your own inset designs. 
There is no stopping, once you’ve 
started designing your first floor— 
and it won’t look like everybody 
else's either. And it will cost but 
little, if any. more than theirs.

Oil silk for curtains, the same 
sort that goes into raincoats, is 
available now by the yard. It is 
soft and durable and the colors 
are grand. You can also buy 
Cellophane and be assured that it 
will wash and stay sun fast. Plaid 
glazed chintzes are gay, and 
there’s oilcloth in giddy polka 
dots. Or unbleached muslin or 
natural linen can be effectively 
played with. In The .A.merican 
Home kitchen we sewed varying 
widths of striped dress linen to 
form a deep border—and, by all 
means, put your curtains on tapes. 
They’ll iron flat and eliminate 
fussy, dirt-catching headings.

If you must keep some sun out, 
use chintz window shades, or 
Venetian blinds, of the less ex
pensive sort, or oilcloth. But here 
we are planning curtains—and 
never a word about the walls!

[ow does your kitchen 
'ork in the hot, old 
immertime?

from page IS7]

Below it is a modern kitchen, 
one in shades of gray, black, and 
range. The embossed linoleum 
oor is ivory, gray, and black, 
vory Linowall makes the wains
coting, while above it orange 
-inowall is marked off with hori- 
ontal strips of chromium. A 
donel Metal sink and washable 
ilver cloth curtains, an ivory, red 
nd black gas range, and black, 
jray, and white cabinet tops of 
inoleum complete the color effect, 
designed by Armstrong Cork 
’roducts Co.

To be in keeping with the rest 
)f the house, the kitchen in the 
lome of D. P. Dinwoodie, head 
of Electrical Housekeeping, Inc.,
Cleveland. Ohio, is pine paneled 
in the early American manner. It 
is shown at the bottom of page 
135. Extra storage space is pro
vided under stove and refrigera
tor by the removal of the legs, 
and cupboards and drawers are 
generously planned.

All the woodwork is pine fin
ished in the pantry of Mrs. Ches
ter Peck, at Lexington, Mass.
(shown at top of page 136). Color 
is used in painted walls and 
print curtains, and among the 
conveniences to be noted are the 
very long drawer, for linen, and 
the outlets for electrical appli
ances. Below this on the same 
page is a remodeled kitchen of 
modern tendencies. It has walls 
of Carrara glass laid over the old 
walls. The lighting fixture, cabi
net. and stove with Monel Metal 
tops are up-to-date equipment.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

A group of windows over the 
kitchen sink, quite like a bay 
window such as you see at the 
top of page 137, is something not 
possible for every kitchen. But 
how pleasant it is, with crisp ruf
fled curtains, cupboards painted 
in two shades, and a clean sweep 
of counter working space. The 
walls are tiled, and there are two 
built-in bread or pastry boards.
In the residence of Miss N. M.
Cook, Los Angeles, Cal.

Mechanical devices are well 
planned in the kitchen in the cen
ter of page 137. It has concealed 
lighting over stove and sink, elec
tric ventilator and clock, and 
outlets for electrical appliances.
The tops of all units except the kitchen radio if possible, a corn- 
stove are of Monel Metal, and fortable chair and not just a hard, 
there is a work table on rollers backless stool, and a mirror for 
that can be placed how and the thousands of times when the 
where you will. Designed by The bell will ring and you’ll have no

time to run upstairs and powder. 
Little things—but this kitchen is 

gaiety against the pine doors and to be modem, remember—and 
cupboards in the Colonial kitchen that means comfort!

. . . UNTIL HER SISTER 

PERSUADED HER TO TRY 

THIS QUICK, EASY WAY 

TO MAKE BETTER JAMS 

AND JELLIES!

] ••
AOO/ /CSRTO:

Mrs. Baker had always used the old, 
■'long-boil” method, so she didn't 
believe jelly-making could be easy. 
But finally she agreed to try the 
''short-boil” way, with Certo. 
(Notice easy way of squeezing juice 
&om jelly bag with a potato masher!)

Following the easy Certo recipe, she 
just brought her fruit juice and sugar 
to a boil... added Certo... brought 
to a boil again, and heiied hard 
exactly minute. Presto! The jelly 
was all done in Jess than 15 minutes 
after her juice was prepared!

f

These washable wall coverings 
you’ve been seeing—aren’t they 
the sensible thing to put on such 
a battlefield as the kitchen walls? 
You may be very efficient and 
never burn, scorch, or smoke up 
a thing. You will probably have a 
fan—but even so, those kitchen 
walls will have to take a terrific 
beating, and we’d give washable 
walls some pretty serious atten
tion. There are washable wall
papers, too, you know—and of 
course, a painted wall of high 
grade paint in a buttery yellow 
or white is pretty hard to beat.

A color scheme? W’hy not one 
literally stolen from the kitchen 
vegetables? It sounds "dizzy” but 
you will admit that vegetables do 
l<X)k mighty handsome piled up 
together. Tomato-red, lettuce- 
greens, carrot colors—why not?

And with Certo, any fruit (even 
strawberries and pineapple) makes 
perfect icUy or jam! No need to 
worry aoouc fiulures. The flavor is 
much finer, too. Short boiling retains 
all the flavor of the fresh fruit, and 
there is no "boUed-down" taste.

Then came another surprise! Mrs. 
Baker found that from only 4 cups of 
juice she got 11 glasses , . , about 
four more than by the ''long-boil” 
way! Due to the short boil no juice 
boiled away. That's why she got 
half again more glasses!

NO MYSTERY ABOUT CERTO!
What it is .. How it acts

ERTO is just natural fruitda pectin . . . the jellying sub

stance in fruit.
Fruits vary in the amount of

A nook for your recipes, a small

you are getting just the balance of 
pectin, sugar and fruit juice needed 
for perfect jam or jelly. You can 
buy Certo at any grocer’s. It is a

Bossert Corp.
Red furniture adds a note of

product of General Foods.

89 TESTED RECIPES UNDER LABEL
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Cafe ail Lait—(Coffee with hot 
milk.

Cafe \oir—Black coffee,
Camembert—Soft, full flavored 

cheese.
Carte du Jour—Bill of fare for 

the day.
Ca\'iar—Eggs of sturgeon salted 

and pressed.
Charlotte Russe—Thin sponge 

cake or split lady fingers filled 
with sweetened whipped cream.

Cheddar Cheese—Hard, smooth, 
yellow .\merican cheese.

Compote—Stewed fruit.
Gjnfiture—Jam.
Gmsomme—Clear broth.
Cottage Fried Potatoes—Sliced or 

diced raw potatoes, seasoned 
and fried brown.

Croutons—Small pieces of fried 
bread used in soups.

C-uisine—Art of cookery, kitchen.
Delmonico Potatoes—Cooked po

tatoes. sliced and baked in bak
ing dish with w’hite sauce and 
bread crumbs.

Demi Tasse—A small cup of cof-

Dutch Potatoes — Baked with 
frankfurter placed in a tunnel 
cut lengthwise in the potato,

Duchesse Potatoes—Mashed with 
egg.s and squeezed through pas
try tube.

Entre—.An intermediate course, 
but generally refers to the main 
dish.

Filet—May be tenderloin of beef, 
mutton, veal or pork without 
the bt;ne. Boned fish arc also 
called filets.

Filet Mignon—Tenderloin of beef.
Fines Herbs—White and brown 

sauce. White wine, parsley, or 
gravy with herbs, parsley, etc.

Finnan Haddie—Haddock.
Flank—Hindquarters of beef, be

low sirloin.
Foie-Cras—Fatted goose liver.
Fondue—Melted to consistency of 

oil. Cheese dish.
Forcemeat—Chop^'ied meats and 

seasoning, used for stuffing.
Franconia Potatoes—Raw pota

toes, peeled and baked brown 
with roast.

Frijoles—Mexican beans' cooked 
with oil, tomatoes, chili sauce 
and sca-Honing.

jf snow-covered pines. If the mas- 
:er goes fishing, an aquatic picture 
nay be used. Each festival or day 
if peculiar interest to the familv 
Aill be symbolized in the toko- 

and the vase which stands

WITH A FEW STIRS

Te/t^ed AtaifomtaUe!
noma.Iwside it as well as the flowers in 
the vase will change to suit the 
changing seasons.

What could be more effective in 
one of our own modern .American 
rooms than a Westernized toko- 

shown in the illustrationnoma as
of the modern living room, built 
into one wall, and with a care
fully planned indirect lighting 
scheme. Here the full blazing 
beauty of a single Gauguin could, 
unhampered by a single dis
cordant note, express its full 
measure of beauty, or a mellow 
carved wood figure make its lines 
and curves really understood. 
How easy it would be to interpret 
the owner’s tastes and interests: 
the lover of the .sea might use a 
fine ship model as a central figure, 
a garden addict would doubtless 
have a flower painting; the tra
veler. an illuminated map.

1 ew
\A teafipoo*^ 

\ teaspoo''

IAAG'C
BRAND

cup Eagle Brand Sweeten 
Condensed Milk cup vinegar or lemon juice

cupsaladoilormcltedbuttcr iPlace ingredients in mixing bowl. Beat with rotary egg 1 
mixture thickims. If thicker consistency is desired, place

ator to chill before serving. Makes I cups.• It used to take a half hour’s heating and praying to make such 
mayonnaise! Now, even a man can stir It together. And is it goad!

this recipe calls for sweetened condensed milk. Don’t 
tn other forms of milk. To get the right kind, just

ask for I^AGl.F. IJRAND,

ed salt
cayennemustardfee. dry until

rotary

Menu terms
Bechamel—White sauce made 

with milk or cream, flour, but
ter, onions, carrots, leeks, celery, 
lean ham.

Bel Paese—Soft cow's-milk cheese 
from Italy.

Beurre, Noir—Brown sauce made 
from butter, vinegar, lemon 
juice, parsley, salt, and pepiier.

Biscuit Tortoni 
cream with crushed macaroons 
added.

Bloaters—Half dried smoked 
salted herrings.

Bouillon—Broth.
Bratwurst—German sausage.
Brie — Soft, flavorful French 

cheese.
Brisket—Forequarter of beef, be

low and just in back of foreleg.
Brochette—Meat broiled on and 

served on a skewer.
Brown Sauce—Fat allowed to 

brown before adding flour, 
which is in turn allowed to 
brown before adding liquid.

• Butnooc confuse It «‘th 
mbertoretne

^^REE! World’s mos^amozing Cook Book I**®

1 Rotoffravure pictiirc-hnok (60 pliningraphi) thowin^ Mtoniihing I
I new ihort-cuu. IJO recipes, including: ],cmun Pie i'llling williuul 

cooking! Koolproof 5-miniite Chocolate Frosting! Caramel Pudding I

Ithat ma tee* itiellt 2-ingred»ent -MacarooneiJee Creams (freezeran J ■ 
automatic)!Candies! RefrigeratorCsketl Sauces!Custards!Couk- | 
irsl Addrrss:The Borden Co., t^pt. AH-7S, 350 Madison Avenue, |

IVanilla ice

New York, N. Y.

S'.lint _
T/5'-■w

im.
( Print name and address plainly)

You may paste this couiKiA on a penny postcard. J

The Editorial Staff of THE: AMERICAN HOME 
have made a digeot of the National Housing Act and offer a nine-puge bulletio covering 
all the important feaUirtw of this legislation. In addition we have listed uboul 100 au«tm- 
tions for repairs, improvements, and remodnliiig that qualify for a loan under this Act. This 
bulletin service is free to our readers. PInuse euchme a 3c stamp to cover postage. Write 
The American Home, Garden City, N. Y.

to^jArUUn paintsEATONS
FINE LETTER PAPERS

FOR FURNITURE • WOODWORK - BRIC-A-BRAC 
ONE COAT COVERS • NO BRUSH MARKSIINSPIRE

SAPOLiN SPEED ENAMEL has a thousand 
uaes — for chairs, tables, beds, bureaus, 
porch furniture, etc.—16 new colc^. Make 
your home sparkle!

Remember—Sapolin costs so little be- ^ *^**1^^
cause one coat covers. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed-dries smooth as glass in 4 hours-made p*R*gB^or write 
especially for the paint jobs you do your- g,poiin Company, 
self. In sizes from 25c up. Your Sapolin 229 B. 42nd Street, 
dealer has latest Home Painting Guide. New York.

CORRESPONDENCEINTERESTING

MADE I>r THE
BERICSHIRES

OLIN SPEED ENAMEL

The American Home, July, 19J5 M9



NEW BOOKLETS TO HELP YOU
Compiled by the Editorial Staff of THE AMERICAN HOME, and 
reprinted from material appearing in recent issues, these booklets 
offer you complete, authoritative, and practical information 
on the subjects treated. The prices quoted include postage.

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK 
ON REMODELING - - - -

SUMMER CAMP AND 
LOG CABIN PLANS35^ 20i

During the past year The American Home has published 
a number of outstorxding examples of successful exterior 
and interior remodeling jobs. These hove now been re
printed and are offered as The American Home Book 
on Remodeling,

Original, comfortable summer camps ond log cabins 
designed by well-known architects.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
BOOK OF HOUSE PLANS $1.00

120 pages of houses—hundreds of them costing from 
$3,000 to $25,000 with complete floor plans, cost, etc. 
This is a new ond completely revised book. If you are 
planning to build or remodel, you will find it invaluable.

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 20i

16 pages of flower arrangement for both the home and 
flower shows.

THE AMERICAN HOME PORTFOUO 
OF PERIOD FURNITURE - - - - 30iTHINGS TO MAKE YOURSELF 35^f

This is an entirely new book containing many pages of 
illustrations and text with drawings of rare museum 
originals, photographs of modern reproductions which 
may be purchased, and the story of their famous design
ers. The furniture of Thomas Chippendale; Sheraton; 
Hepplewhite; Queen Anne; Robert Adams; Jacobean; 
Early Americon; Colonial and Federal; Victorian; Medi
terranean; Frernrh Provinciol, etc.

200 ideas for ladies with clever fingers—44 pages pro
fusely illustrated with drawings and photographs.

THE HANDY MAN'S BOOK 33i

100 ideas for a Craftsman—44 pages, illustrated with 
drawings and photographs.

SMART INTERIORS 50iTHE AMERICAN HOME 
ARCHITECTURAL PORTFOLIOS Smart, simple interiors by famous interior decorators, 72 

pages, beoutifully illustrated, complete descriptions, 
color schemes, etc.

25jf
A pictorial history of American architectural details 
which you wilt find to be of great value. 24 pages 
beautifully illustrated with many illustrations of win
dows, doorways, porches and other details.

300 AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES AND MENUS 40i

Recipes by Alice Foote MacDougall; Louise Gibbons 
Gurnee; Clementine Paddleford ond many others. 72 
poges, beautifully illustrated.

THE ORIGIN OF PRESENT-DAY 
ARCHITECTURE......................... 20¥f

A very complete booklet giving the origin and charac
teristics of present-day architecture. Beoutifully illus
trated by photographs and pen and ink sketches.

THE HOSTESS BOOKLET 35^

Serving etiquette by Emily Post—Bridge parties—Stag 
and Children's parties—48 pages.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN 
SLIPCOVERS AND DRAPERIES -

MAKING LILY POOLS AND 
ROCK GARDENS - - - .20«^ 25^

Complete detailed construction information with appro
priate planting for lily pools and rock gordens. Illus
trated with detoil drawings and photographs.

Make up your order and send, with, remittance, to

Well-known interior decorators describe in detail how 
to moke professional-looking slip covers ord draperies. 
Profusely illustrated with drawings ond photographs.

¥he /Imerican Home
GARDEN CITY NEW YORK

i6o The American Home, July, 1935



Garden facts and fanciesATTRA^rr YOUR BIRD FRIENDS

Less^iVeeds
and

Better Blooms

IDEAL

1
ALL METAL
BIRD
BATH too critically Wild Flowers will 

surely be interesting. Three hundred 
and sixty-four actual color photo
graphs and many of the photographs 
arc indeed superb.

The field botanist who would 
make a better acquaintance with the 
really somewhat little known flowers 
and the Gulf states section will find 
in Wild Flowers of Louisiana, by 
Caroline Dormon (Doubleday, Do
ran), a stimulating and highly edu
cational volume. Miss Dormon has 
a well-earned reputation for the nat- 
uralneivs and veracity of her color 
drawings of the wildflowers of the 
South, and a specimen of her work 
formed the color plate of the Louisi
ana Iris in The American Home for 
May, 1934. This present volume 
picks out 350 of the herbaceous 
wildflowers of Louisiana and the 
Gulf cosst region and the text is 
supplied by the artist. Miss Dormon 
knows her wildflowers and knows 
her chosen coast territory intimately. 
Wildflowers of Louisiana is a unique 
volume for the nature student. There 
is also a useful supplement of ar
rangement by a color index. A 
handy book for the flower student 
of the South.

Sonus is a new purple raspberry 
that has been finally selected 

from the multitude of seedlings 
growing in the New York State Ex
periment Station at Geneva. Breed
ing and developing new fruits to fit 
the needs is, of necessity, a long- 
drawn-out process and the work be
ing done at Geneva, N. Y., has al
ready borne good results and from 
now on we may well expect a suc
cession of worthwhile novelty intro
ductions.

The Sodus purple raspberry is de
scribed as having large, firm, and 
attractive looking berries superior 
to Columbian of which, however, 
the quality of the fruit is somewhat 
infenor but yet is still good. The 
berries do not crumble as do those 
of Columbian.

Sodus has been selected for plant 
vigor, resistance to cold, and re
sistance to mosaic disease. The 
plants went through the winter of 
1933-34 without any injuty although 
the quite popular varieties, Colum
bian and June, were injured.

If Sodus proves satisfactory after 
wider tests in berry-producing areas 
and if it should eventually replace 
Columbian, the control of mosaic 
will be greatly simplified in those 
areas. The future will tell.

Ml SJ6
EM U IMum

SoHR Birds will 
come
your lawn or 
aardon for a 
•’Shower” In 

hne of tbniM> rliarntln# Bird Baths, 
htrunaly built of Sheet Steel. Zinc 
|i.aNateci. Will not break like pottery or 
eemrnt.
Your rhoioe of Green or Stone-Gray 
<-ok>r. Order today, atatinic color 
wanted.

daily to

Bowl 21 in.-ileigbt 23 in.

THE JAMES H. WATSON CO.. Inc.
Ill] noiallra<lley

T
t «NO LOAM

SOIL

1 ■A’i JWiracle
Muleli Znsulates 8'oii, Keeps Life- 
Ciim^ Moisture [or Flowers ... 

Prevents surface feerfin^ of weeds

rThe SAFE Insecticide 
Deadly to Garden Inaects 

Harmlau to Penona and Pat*
CoBea In conrenlent >inar-lnp 
«*n. Juit dual it an rarrtahle*
■Dd OuWBri. Li<j*U BLVa SHOT 

rIio miUble for (hon who 
prefer in tpruy. Both kill Ineanli 
guirkly and hrlp preTeni fun- 
Rou* dlmiei.
GBAPK AND ROME DU»IT 
rneblet you to nlae beautiful 
Ro>e>. fne from Black Spot 
and Mildew. Bulnf green, it 
does not dlanilor foliage.
Sold by dealeri in Oarden 
Suppllex.

Writ* H tw PtlE ‘7ra*Me Ckirf. 
Haennwnd Paiol & Cbenieal Ca. 
10 Farry Straal

IF YOU LOVE your garden but hate to 
hoe out weeds and break up sun-baked 

soil, be sure to use &nblem-Protecccd Pcac 
Moss as a summer mulch. *

Thisamazinggardeninsulatockeepsthesoil 
cool, sweet and moist, prevents plants from 
wilting and dying. It saves most of summer’s 
sprinkling btUs, and the laborious back-break
ing woric of weed-pulling and cultivating.

Unlike under-aged, non-bodied, dusr-lik* 
Peat that is frequendy carried away by wind 
or water, Emblem-Proteaed Peat Moss hugs 
the ground. Its spongy, highly porous prop
erties keep life-giving moisture at the plant 
roots, and prevent sutface feeding of weeds.

EmMem-Protected Peat Moss is sold under 
various trade names 
by high-grade dealers 
of hornculcural prod
ucts. Be sure to get a 
supply of diis Miracle 
Mulch. Then you will 
have more time to 
enjoy your garden— 
more time to pUy.

Send for instruaion 
booklet,"Mulching”, 
al»orbency test tablets, 
and name of your local 
dealer. All are free.
Mail coupon NOW. ^

Poison Ivy Poisoning

More Books of Interest

Don't always blame the Poison 
Ivy for the characteristic 

trouble of Ivy poisoning. It appears 
there are several other plants that 
may be liable and whose villainy 
is ii^tly suspected and. by the way. 
this may explain to some readers 
what the>^ consider hypo-sensitive
ness to Poison Ivy poisoning without 
actual contact with the Poison Ivy, 
It may be another plant altogether. 
This IS explained by Fred A. Bar
ely. Missouri Botanical Garden.

Common offenders around St. 
Louis, for instance, are Sneezeweed, 
Bermuda grass, Ragweed, Lady- 
slipper. The culpability of several 
Primulas is well recognized but 
that the Daffodils and Narcissus, 
Radishes, and Turnips may also be 
liable, will come as a shuck.

The proper name for Ivy Poison
ing is Contact Dermatitis which 
means simply it is a skin irritation 
of contact with Poison Ivy and 
Poison Sumac. The Oriental lacquer 
that is on some Japanese ornamental 
boxes and ornaments is sometimes 
the cause of irritation but then the 
lacquer is made from a plant closely 
related to Poison Ivy. Mah Jong
filayers used to suffer somewhat 
rom that. Then, several of the 

Spurges are troublesome.
So, there you are. The common 

term "Poison Ivy Poisoning" may 
hide the villainy of a number of 
plants that we ordinarily grow and 
don't suspect in the least.

HERE has always been an urge to 
make record books or noteb^ks, 

or whatever you may like to call 
them, in which there is a keyed chart 
composed of record forms which the 
individual is supposed to complete 
by making his individual comments 
as to the character, growth, habit, 
season, height, soil, etc., of the plants 
of the garden. Many of these things 
are extremely ingenious and all of 
them are in their very nature of 
their being extremely useful to the 
people who make them for them
selves. It is hard indeed to devise a 
universal record book that will meet 
a universal need. Two people do not 
often Want the same kind of informa
tion recorded. The Practical Garden 
f^otebook by Ldna Bean (published 
by the author) is based on a set 
of indexed filing cards that could be 
used in the ordinary office letter file 
and supplemented by individual rec
ord sheets for individual plants. 
With this start classification can 
be carried on as far as the indi
vidual desires. One drawback to the 
present collection from the filing 
point of view is that the index label 
IS printed the wrong way round, so 
you have to be something of a con
tortionist to use it. It is built on the 
loose-leaf scheme and can be ex
tended and reduced as necessary.

Homer D. House is the State 
Botanist of New York. Under his 
supervision, two volumes of Wild 
Flowers of the State of New York 
were published as a state document 
some little time back. With some of 
the plates of that document as a 
base, and some additions by some 
of our best nature photographers, 
such as E. H. Lincoln, Dr. House 
has gathered together portraits of 
some of the most characteristic flow
ers of the Northeastern United 
State.s and presented them largely in 
full natural color. It is. frankly, a 
popular botany, sumptuously illus
trated. If you want to know your 
wildflowers correctly and yet not

TBmcmv N.T

:eep dogs and cats from
lACES THEY ARE NOT WANTED

repellanl. 
anH mice. 

riuatcli blnta trom Cat*. 
Noci'poisnnoua.

Rida lawas and nick 
Keep* anta out of the 

laoSenaiTe, 
One apraylng Ueta

Dogzoff, guaraMeed 
gardeni of tnolea. rabbit* 

houaa.
Iiurmleea.

t weeks, U your dealer does eot carry, read hla 
name and 
Me for aea* 
son's sup. 
pir. Dept. 
AH.

Use

r\C
LOOK FOR TH[ 

P. I. C. TRIANGLi 

AND SAVEMONCYIBOHLtlNDER PLANT CIIF-MICALS. INC.
Ttpprranod City. Ohio

You pay mora par 
bela for Imblom Pra- 
tpetad Paar Meat but 
it oatuolly (oif* you 
(■as. loch bol« Is fully 
(Mnpraaaod, cental its 
lass oir, morn p«at. 
Tha mess Is of match* 
less quality, claan, 
uniform, ond tally 
MfC. Helds Ilfa-Qlv- 
Ing moisture lonqor, 
mohoa *ell-bullcHn|

humus (oatar. ,

Parade of the Champions!
find "too Bmet" tor 193$ in 

pv t. I “An Irip Lovor’s CatsJo(’’
Nr/ I enosldored by oiany Irlt taneier* Uis tnoateom.

I prehanelTe and lUumlMtlnf Iria aatnlog pub-
llabed. Bscluilyacnlnr grouping of SDOCboiceat 
Irla, taelndlBC "lOO Bsisi,'' regardless of price, 
doM si oiplifyaelectloB. Write foryour eopyeow!

r- Schreiner’s Iris Gardens
St. Paid, Minn.201 E, Riroreiaw Sla.

Jironl*'OOT SCRAPER
Lawn and Gordon OmarnarU 

Pttih dovpfi in Mrth 
nttamtth for mama or haoma 

QOokbvr
UniQnpGIft or Brldgo Prise Peat itiosS**9cDny* lltt^ foJtow.Gonr*•n^ood uobivnknb^. It s inebo*. 
WHcbi four poun6a.
mmm «r C.O.O. plu poabMro. Honor
bMfc In tall if
r«o in onr of hla '^nonMn.'*

•ELL aAKDCN tMOUSTHtES
Louia, MO.•SO BoACh Av«. Tht* liny p«al tabtot 

will dramoHxa the icH 

molttwre-obaorbing gjj 
property of Emblom- sfl 

'Ptctoctad Poot Moa*.

Zandbergen Bulbs i
are Isound to hloom!

They arc bound to please—Bcoounr—
The bulbs you'll get from us will be the beat 

obtainable -
They will not coat more than those ofTered 

generally—
They will bear flowers as described In our 

catalog, or we will replace them another year.
Please wnte today for out free catalog entitled:

Oreetingefrom Tulipdom"

The American Peony Society 
Meeting

American Peony Society, 
an absence of severalThe 

after
years, came East again for its an
nual meeting and exhibition which 
was held in conjunction with the 
Massachusetts Horticultural Society 
in Horticultural (lad, Boston. June 
20 and 21. Early history of the Peony 
in America has vigorous roots in 
Massachusetts and the association of 
the plant and the meeting place is 
very proper.

PEAT IMPORT CORPORATION 
Educational, ddvet. Retmrch Dept. 

A.H. T-JJ 155 John StroBt. New York, N. Y. 
Please send mo your Im Post Moss literature and 
absorbency Cast tobiecj.

A’ene._.
Addms

Dysler Bay, Lonw laland. N. Y, 
Nuneriew at Valkenburg, Ciry. _Holland
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WfDOII/ 
IrUWU MIMNCIris—how to use it 

in the average garden
[Contintud front page II8\

WEED-KILLER for LAWNS!NOW-ADCO jives you a u
rtimuUui IK* flrtii » nch«r, "lor# lunorlint

. . kL»#kWie tJ kind lu*t *• AOCO hfc* fw

AdS WEsSoUiyi i. new Tell 

$3 75 SiInpl^ cl«M dirwlJo™ p»««e.
ADCO CARirSLE. PENNSyiVANIA

■•AmSWi^ ««d Vk« to Mtke U -FREE.

InientoM p«W"t»<J dr>H 
01*1 »H£tUr«Uy •rr»"«»» •' 
holdt cut Bowen trow T'-
el the RraUinM JnSjuit*''
10 ell shape* »»<• »*»*••

In making use of any of these 
color suggestions it must be borne 
in mind that the varieties here 
mentioned are not offered as a 
selection of the best Irises, al
though all are good. These para
graphs are designed rather to 
assist the average gardener in ' HH=^======
selecting certain Iris varieties to ^UTS HLUIllLi 
secure certain desired effects of TIMES FASTE
harmony and of con^ast. For, * ^ , * Let eicctndty doi
after all. the garden effect of an “•>
Iris, as in the case of any oiner ijil »moothly. Keefl
llower, depends as much upon Its

vf»trinc as upon its own charm. {romiisbt*ock«t. w«ght6itia I ^ r 1 ac tn Iris jrfiSiiwT U»c with ooe bood. Lowprn
And now a final word as to I rib g Time paymeati if desired.

culture. Your Irises should have a | gpOK chic
well-drained localion-the Ger- |about^ 
m.in Iris is not a moisture-lovmg 
plant. They like sun; the more 

bloom. The ideal

|i.’b
thort tlin*: order 

•Iff. and w( will inelwl* Ui» «>« 
rtt* FHRR.$1 noViln* torll-WP®**!**^' 

OROTB ROW raO*R. BROWNSON & CO-

Sinciim520 S«coad St-

ror

3ln»n*i|f. Mtnmxtoi

I R IS
MjUiheiD’B 'rigwwM, hnnllny 

Cidlfoeuia Iris «ive a bntlor m 
bkxxD of colorful, stately ■ 
flowers. Will tbrivo anywhorw ■ 
in li.S. or Canada. New in* ■ 
irod.ictiocis,rareviineliiwmuJ ■ ■ j,
wi<iccolorrttiiBe Sor®‘^‘’l‘''WT'CuABAN I tr.U.

AMERICAN HOME" omat

DEAD BUGS Shrubs
y

:?1L-K'l'li I35
/ is Is SPECIAL -- .„

To"Anwrirun Hofoe" r™<iers we wnl ship J« 
viKoroiiH. heaUfiy plunta of Iris «n enehaiitiuK 
lolora of yellow, pink, liivembT. blu^ white uml 
bronze. value *3.50—only #1.0®.

Write for new FKEF: Wa3 CatiJoit. tellmi! 
bow U) plant lino Iris. lV«rnbe» 2^0 vnnelieti. 
illuatruting some in full I'oUir.

i ikewue Head buBS eat m eeseUBle*.”3iva-srsr%a|s
hM^isonous fardeo zpray. Doe# not HI# 
color lcftV68 or flowef^. _S&.S K K.2S“o«*Si”p*x
iroBi ywii d«l«» « *»»*MOBBIS B. BEADE, Inc.

BeOaviO*, H. L

■ filecttunme
tMi'

dMio *w Hn— KBI#! 1*' 
-WlKUr'Nill

MILUKEN inrsrxXRDENS FREE
>un, the more _
time to plant is now—right after 
the blooming season. Dig a shal
low hole and fill with 
Spread the rootlets out and pack 
the earth firmly over them. Barely 
cover the main rhizome—it will 
eventually work to the surface so 
its top will remain exposed. Next 
winter mulch with straw, marsh 
hay, or other clean litter. Do not 
use manure or leaves. In suc
ceeding winters no protection will 
be needed. Feed in spring with a 
complete plant food, and remem
ber this type of Iris likes lime.

D*"pt. 3. 970 New A'lwk Avc. 
I'uBudciin. Calif.

P«^. A ^lataloBKills
Insects-
Presto-VkAGRbPAX RID-OV—KEEPS DOGS AWAII 

•- From Ev*rr«w Tr*«, Flow*r B«b, «tc.|
- KKEPS TEEMITKS f"; | 

50«T J M' ■ •' 1awWi kcfplni youfslraniv' jprtrw1'h***v'U«“‘J 

IIID-OV. to »n^
jB»l>—to hum*"*
Hdijon-* Supply It, P'"P.y rpliini mall po»tp#Ia COD. 11.10 Plu* P«to*'' 
m.inkt BAClC ir >’o 

u— HATISKACTOBT. ^
Order T0d»y—)>rotect .mi. 
pmiittoa.

so IBIMIlft *l.z». 00*^1’“I*vMleUe*. «*ch «»* “***";* rainbow ol color*. A twiutilul vwlely 
PRASCli hicludwl trre. A 

bargatn

water.
16 s«

CnOWN . 3 eari^—ted, Wue. p»«k. yeUow.
purple and l white Alto 2 red 
Lid 2 yellow Pumila* 
let-wenled Po«t>ryt''«- .AH o«* 
ferent. Large Woonnius.4ize 
rbizome*. Po*tpa>d **•
.drCaUlot Fr**l Write DeplJ;* 

LINWOOO IRIS OARDfHS

!rom 
R E A I. 
po*tpii>d.

12 PEONlt*____________ 91.2S. Heniitltul
rtoubl. vrietle., -ch 
Wbke*. Pluk*. vV^Irl,
heeutitiil Ffwck »»ri«y FUlif. wtuj
wh^r.Wep.ypo«Uge.SeTKit«ta7.
MMf B»IK« CBWfWt »•» ». L«WBtl. KW t«*

9
Saves Yov«-
evhmjmehs

AjfT*

MH/fH *«TCM6U**f Rids'^:_____ M_s Products C*.
bock CARDEN 912^ Giend Av«n««
OF SNAKES KentoiCilv.Mo.

■^rANOWAPEARCHITECf
A Good Garden Guide

at home.— by mail
Batr to le»m; blr f*"* f»r trtlnrf 
im-n and women, up w »100 ■ weak. 

, HaaUMut outdoor work. Write (or 
\ frr« h'WkI.'t Of np[>iirMi>iHl<'i‘ *01
L\ detonM'"'.iv *l««ie«|-------------- -H4 uuioicen (CNDOi. I 
SIR. 0*7 B>rw**<* ■>•*-

Haim.tl.

TU. OARDENERS' chronicle, Amerir*’*c^rdS ntomhly, i. the official <xsan of.the 
N^onal Association of Gardena* aod the Am^»® 
R«h Gat^Soriety. An up-to-date ’"'ll
rTeLrilent reputation Every Bardener w.U find .t 
useful. 25c. pet copy, $i-00 » y**t.

JARS—shapely and wlorful 
have a fascinating interest.

Send lOo ia at*n*p* iof • 
brochure cd Bird Bath*. 

Sua Dial*. Vaie*. 
Beoebe*, ete.

saasuT
FKEE

GARDENERS’ CMRONICLE
New York City QyiomY Po^^rar

3214 Walnot St., Pbil*.
522-A Fifth Avenue NAME THIS QUEEH AHT 1 Succulents for easy

house plants
[Contniued from page 124]

r

'W ‘ nMUSHROO^
i'. N A Grow Mii,snrooii).s_Jb
k..' \ J *hed. KzclualTe new proce*#.

■j -rjb^ BJuaer. better, quicker
IfA , -- cTOPa. Mw« ““5?*r XZ3^^ sou! We buy. Bia e** 
r v/T rnand. Write!

Aak your dealer for de- *1000°® I 
tails of this easy contest.
He ivill tell you how to 
get rid of ants, with a 
money-back guarantee 
that Antrol w ill do it, plus 
a chance to win one of 
these cash ptiics.
H’rile Pfpt. A if 7 for Fr« Pampkla on I'ed Co,Urol

651 Imperi*! 
Slr«>et

Lu» Aogele*

Sah,Surt,lasY to W** KiHiAntsin Nest

IRIS IN PRlXES

de-catalog free, 
scrikting 300 best
varieties wifii eleven

Also 50 On-
Lowest prices—

consider all thesetendency to
fleshy, odd-looking plants 
forms of Cactus. But the terms 
Cactus and Succulent are not 
identical. It is not always easy 
for the untrained observer to de
termine the differences between 
the groups from general growing l , 
appearance. And of a truth all 
Cactus (except a very few that 
iust emphasize the generalization) 

Succulents. But all Succulents 
are not Cactus.

Cactus is a botanical group but 
the Succulents are to be found in 
a large number of widely sepa
rated plant groups. Many of them 

of the Lily family. There are 
are leaf

as

colored illustrations.
ental Poppies, 
best stock. Write today.

THE TIME TO PLANT

« *'*^V**

VpI«6-'

For bloom next

' '■riRISANTROLHOW IS

NATIONAL IRIS GARDENS iVi
•mrirllr*

1935 >•«< «( 
VrrillFr'* pfi«*.»'m<>»i»# 
hawMUpU«i..s«-«fo» 

I S2 p**e **.*'*’
\ far iMra1ari*'7'C*r*7

SrIrrI mqiiii>ile 
fron «■*

BEAVERTON. OREGON

^iZafe^z^KILLS FL
HFSSSSSSI
SXTto^intSt) bit fis decdly S I
lor days, killing otiierfl^s or lice ■
rftris«3uentlv. dusting twice a month with t^vex r h

Powder gives your pet constant |
against the torments and tapeworm perils I
of fleas and lice. ,
Harmless, eren if swallowed. Non-irntot- 

ing. Odorless. Sold on 
antee to “kiU them off-keep ^ off ^

1 pet shops, department and drag stor^

given Me. or William Cooper
1936 Clifton Avenue, Chicago, llUi^.

I are

Tb* PtoUI*Tfviut
farf> , Wfa-M. •••—-kn A.t,

are
diverse forms too, some 
Succulents while others are 
Succulents. The name itself is sell 

merely

stem ElI t Tkr«*
in On*. UmI to*
tb* OTtaU owaa. 

Gravely Mote*

Plow U Cult. c*. *0* *>UPVNIM *■

OTHER PULVEX 
DOG PRODUCTS iCTI09explanatory—meaning 

juicy or fleshy.
Most Succulents grow like other 

ordinary plants with their roots 
in the soil, but there are some 
that are ephiphytia. that is, they 

other plants—on, not in. 
the Crassula family, 

which is the subject of the present 
article, is practically made of

[i]mPULVeX Comblna- 
ttoit Worm CapMilos
—2 captuleo com
bined in one; expd 
Tape. Round, and 
Ho^ Worms in a wn- 
gle doaing..............
ptILVeX 6-Um 
Dog Soap
—tbe only soap tnat 
oila, tones, grooms. 
tiifa fk-as, deodori^. 
and clean*...........

'S-SN
I JM^

GJtivitat 1
yaor giie** - ICut* tk* t*U**t fl"

1J Writ* 
f| tor taels.Mows y«ur 

lawn.grow on 
WhileWITH lySSY 

CAN OV

PULVEX ISftnFLEA POWDER 50c

The American Home. Tmv. » •J r
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icculeni plants, yet succulence i 
ill occur in a few individual 
iccies of a great many quite dif- 
rcnt groups, so they are to be 
>nsidered a cultural group not a 
itural one. They are the sur- 
ivors of lines of evolution that 
ave solved the problem of econ- 
nizing on water in a very prac- i 

jcal way. |

KEEP YOUR 
GARDEN
free of
INSECTS— 
spray with

r.
< . •

Time to Order

Autumn Blooming

CROCUS!
1.0(>M iuKt at a ticnr when other 
ganlen flowem are tcarrr. Some 20 
vaneties offered in our new ratalot- 

t jay to itrow under shniba or treei or m 
fiillaun. Increue and multiply rapidly. 
Order now fur late Auguat plantint. They 
will bloom for you during September and 
<Vtober only three or foul weeka after 
lu'ing pUi'cd in the ground.
SEND FOR UULB CATALXXJ-See for 
vourself the fine new thinga it containa. 
There are hundreda of varictica of theae 
I'hoice bulbs offered. Alao many of the rare 
jnd difE(-ult-to-gct wild bulba are there. 
Remember there ia tiicceaa insurance in 
form of a guarantee, that goes with ercry- 
(hing you buy from Wayaide,

B

oK* PLANT SPRAY\

Gardening for the 
Small Place

by Leonard Barron
«'e. 1DoubUJay Garden Handbooks. DonbUday.

Doran Sr Co., Inc-, ip/5)

"Phis is a very practical book 
1 for the beginning gardener 
;ho has the will but not the 
iiethod in which to start his gar- 
len. As it is a small book, the 
neihods are arrived at with- 
»ut the loss of time in wading 
hrough reams of pages on all 
unds of garden advice which docs 
lot apply in the particular case 

the amateur. First, it is ad- 
.’ised that you plan the develop- 
nent of your plot before you con- 
,ider what to put in it. The pub
ic area, the ser\ ice area, and the 

private area, should he laid out 
with due emphasis on the vistas 
in each case. Second, you must 
plan your budget setting aside a 
sufficient amount for the food 
which is so essential for the suc
cess of the garden. This is an 
important point, for neither hu
mans, animals, nor plant life can 
live without food. Many people 
do not realize that unless food 
for the plants is put into the 
ground, there is no way for them 
to obtain proper nourishment.
Third, plan the garden for a pe
riod of time, say five years, and 
then you will not be overpow
ered with the work of one year, 
and again the garden will have 
time to grow, For example, if 
shrubs are planted too close to
gether without allowing for 
growth, eventually they will ha\e 
to be transplanted, but if you 
bear in mind that in time the_\’ 
will spread out, and place them 
accordingly, there will be no trou
ble in years to come. In this book, 
methods of planting and trans
planting are gone into with the 
right way shown, and if you fol
low this lead, you will find that 
you can accomplish wonders. It 
is never wise to jump into gar
den-making with just the idea of 
getting the work done. Then also, 
an early start should be made, for 
otherwise one never catches up.
Last, the type of plants, flowers, 
shrubs, vegetables, and the loca
tion of each must be thought out 
carefully. Hot-weather gardening, 
lawn care, cultivation, planting P 
for the fall, indoor starting of 
seeds, plants, and bulbs are taken 
up and .so .simply explained that 
anv one can have an interesting 
garden as a result.—B. H.

(I Ir it to easy to uae . . . nothing 
TO dissolve, mix or weigh. Simply 
dilute with water. A powerful, tale 
nicotine preparation for use on 
Roeet and all flowering plants. WIN 
not Vnim at discolor. Sate on ever- 
gieeot, too. Vour dealer sells "O.K,” 
or esa sfei h lor vou. I'sed ior over 
30 years on America's Aoest eatales.
Write ior booklet H7.
Andrew Wilson^ Inc., Springfield, N. J.

l-orm and ueMjin
in ihe water itself I
will add immeaMir- iA ably to the decora-
live \alue of a

fountain. These two fountain jets 
give an idea of the \ariet> that 
can be obtained. J. W. Fiske.

Pi

to de4*oralf* ' 
voiir garden ^
Armillary sun dial i||| 
in Pompeian (Jreen 
Bronze

Complete with pedestal 
.Sii exrensive line of other Garden Pieces

Be sure to see our special grouping at the 
Gardens of the Nations, Rockeleller Center

Aiit iimn-hlooming Crocus /nnatus is rose- 
lilac with yellow rhroai. This is one of 
OUT favoriies. fool-proof, will bloom three 
weeks after planting.

Per 2 t
$25

Per 100
$4tl Sl.UU $3.50

^cvrclenj
WM. H. J\r.KSON 

COMPANY
Eslabiiihfd lds7

12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio
Ommerz: Blmer H. Schultz and 

J. J. Grulletnans 
.dmeriia'.' Finn! Plants and BulhiNew York City]b Kaat ^ml St.

.Iho “Kverylkint for Ike Fireplarr" Inseclti-O-Producis Co. make a 
■gun” which ib attached to the
garden hose and easy for anyone
It) tiperate. 1 he water combines
with the spraying liquid in the
pint jar in just the correct pro
portion and the water pressure
reaches The necessarv areas.

• Every good gordenai knows that 
tlisre ors nosy s**ds which should 
bs planted during the Bumiser or early 
autumai — such os Dreer's De Luxe 
Hybrid Delphiniums (pkt. 25c; special 
pl^ 7Sc; k/a ounce S1.25; postpaid).

For complete list, send for 
DHEER'S SUMMER CATALOG

HENRY A .
■» »

k
cockv little bird is the red18 Dreer Building, Philsdelphle, Pa. Why use two irtsectiades

cardinal who sits on the lawn —which must be bought,
>prinkler. He is just an amusing mixed, sprayed separate*

Tested Seeds
PETER HENDERSON & CO.

ly — when Red Arrowlittle ornament. You can get a Garden Spray will destroy
rabbit or duck if you prefer from all the usual varieties of

and chewingsuckingthe Winona Machine & Foundr\' garden insects.
Co., who make the cardinal.35-37 Cortlandt Street New York City 

CATALOGUE Sent FREE Upon Rsqutrl

Escsltent lor Ants 
and Sod Web Wortm

Red Arrowis a highly concentrated pyrethrum 
solution—containing a special soap. Simply 
mix with water—as you need it. Red Arrow 
will not discolor or injure flowers, vegetables, 
or fruits. Red Arrow's ecoaomicsl, too, for a 
one ounce bottle (3Ss) makes 8 gallons of fin
ished spray. Buy Red Arrow Garden Spray 
where you buy your garden supplies, or 

MAIL COUPON FOR TRIAL SAMPLE

BURPEE*S
m

k Besottful "hsrblncsrs of 
■V Sprtnf." Among the asr- 

liMl flowrrf to bloom. AJJ 
color* In luvHy mlxluro— 
yellow, blue, purple, white. 

W srKi iirlped. Wonderful In- 
trnduelory bsrgsin to prove 

to you that nurpee'i Bulbe are 
the best. Guarsoieed to bloom. 
Postpsldr 13 bulbs for only lOc: 

125 bulbs fsr enly SI.H; 
Z50 bufbt far only 42.90. 

BURPEE'S BULB BOOK 
FREE. All beet bulbs for Fall 
planting. Tulips. DxITodllB.Uya- 
clnihs. fmeus, Lllte<i, Irfs. etc, 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
MS Burpee Bldg.. Philsdelphia

r ”1
McCORMZCK Ss CO.. Inc.,
Dept. lOCkBaltitnore, Md.

. I enclose lOrfor sample of Red Arrow 
I Garden Spray sufficient to make one gal- 
I Ion of spray.
I Name...............
] Address.....

I City.................
My Dealer is

I
I

\\ ilh the F'ertilmist (illubtrated 
directly above) just the right 
amount of complete plant food i'l 
given to your lawn and garden. It 
is attached To the regular garden 
hose. From The Toquet .Mfg. Co.

EE

k,\i
I States,if' /,

JL
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Why not Sunroses?
[Continued from page !53]

For the modern laundry
and much more fun, to grow them 
from seed. Some of the Sunroses 
which I raised from seed of my 
own best plants far outstripped 
in growth and sturdiness the ones 
started from cuttings at the same 
time. The seeds were planted in 
an ordinary seed-box mixture of 
sand. loam, and peat; and when 
they had made their first true 
leaves they were set out in the 
ground, two or three inches apart, 
with a protecting armor of little 
rocks about them—chiefly to keep 
the tiny things from being sub
merged in mud or lost to view 
and accidentally hoed up. As soon 
as they were a few inches across, 
they were set farther apart in a 
new bed, and a few months later 
were moved to their permanent 
places in the rock garden.

Besides being so charming in 
blossom and foliage, and so easily 
pleased with whatever fare can be 
offered them, Sunroses have the 
additional advantage of being 
free from pests and diseases.

One first thinks of Sunroses in 
connection with rock gardens, and 
it is true that there they are 
really at their loveliest; but they 
are useful in many other situa
tions as well—at the front of a 
wide perennial border, for in
stance, or to soften the edge of a 
planting of shrubs or a bed of 
Iris, or to glorify incredibly the 
top of an old gray rock wall. 
Over one such wall I well re
member a gray-leaved Sunrose 
hanging a cascade of exquisite 
wild-rose pink against a drift of 
sky-blue Forget-me-nots below; 
and near it <vas another whose 
wide blossoms of softest apricot 
tangled with the orchid satin 
saucers of Convolvulus mauritani- 
cus. Again bronze and scarlet 
Sunroses are alternated with 
masses of blue Campanula mu- 
ralis on a low rock wall edging a 
long driveway, and the effect is 
worth going far to see. Double 
scarlet Sunroses topping a fall of 
white Arabis or Snow-on-the- 
mountain; the variety Tangerine 
lifting its erect blossoms of crum
pled orange silk, shot with ver
milion. near a gray and lavender 
cloud of .N'epeta mussini; copper 
or bronze Sunroses glittering in 
contrast to the pure cobalt-blue of 
dwarf Delphinium Tom Thumb; 
the soft salmon-pink of M. ap- 
peninum roseum beside trailing 
mats of lilac and mauve Aubretia 
—these are only a few suggestions.

So if you are looking for a new 
and pleasant adventure in flower 
growing, if you want the surprise 
and delight of spring masses of 
color that become yearly more 
beautiful and yet demand little 
from you in the way of expense 
or care, why not try Sunroses?

Known as ABC model 66, the washer at the left
has Fingertip Control for the wringer, shown in 
the illustration, corrugated tub, and legs adjustable 
to convenient height. Altorfer Bros. Company

Directly below: The Westinghouse DeLuxe washer
with dual Finger-Touch control for both water
impeller and wringer. A rubber shock-absorber
under the washer tub makes for quiet operation

L
cabinet was designed by

7 Lurelle Guild for General
Electric’s silent washer

A 23 diameter
tub, of white por
celain, with agita
tor control that can
be operated with
the toe, and a
drain faucet that
works very rapidly.
make the Norge,
above important

A tub of solid
aluminum cast in
one piece, with the
well-known gyra- The Thor ‘‘electric servant” washes
tator, and legs ad- clothes, damp dries them and serves
justable to the also as a kitchen work table, is wired
height of the oper- for radio and may serve as a clothes
ator, distinguished hamper. The wringer can be put en-
the Maytag washer tirelyout of sight in the storage cabinet
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r^pr. TIm Ron Ami C».

If you think your sink looks glossy now, see the difference just one can 
of Bon Anii will make! You'll see a polish such as you’ve never seen
before__a sparkling lustre that makes you wish you had started using
Hon Ami long ago. You'll wish this all the more when you 6nd how 
quickly Bon Ami cleans ... how thoroughly it removes every particle of 
dirt . . . how unscratched it loaves the surface. Try Bon Ami—you'll 
fin»l it better for all household cleanimr.

and I said...

There’s no trick in
Bon Ami__ but it
is wonderful how 
anything so white 
and fine can clean Bon Ami

/lasfiy scratc/ieJ yeifSO

4



LUCKIER NLYVCENTERYou wonder what makes me a grimy bottom leaves. I am
LEAVEr.'. . CENTERILEAVES

better friend. It’s center leaves. made only of the mild, fra- GIVE YOU THE SMOKE
I spurn the sticky, bitter little grant, expensive center leaves.
top leaves. I scorn the coarse, I do not irritate your throat.


